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Abstract 
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The aim of this work is the evaluation of the geothermal potential of Luxembourg. The approach 

consists in a joint interpretation of different types of information necessary for a first rather 

qualitative assessment of deep geothermal reservoirs in Luxembourg and the adjoining regions 

in the surrounding countries of Belgium, France and Germany. For the identification of 

geothermal reservoirs by exploration, geological, thermal, hydrogeological and structural data 

are necessary. Until recently, however, reliable information about the thermal field and the 

regional geology, and thus about potential geothermal reservoirs, was lacking. Before a proper 

evaluation of the geothermal potential can be performed, a comprehensive survey of the 

geology and an assessment of the thermal field are required. 

As a first step, the geology and basin structure of the Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg Basin (TLB) 

is reviewed and updated using recently published information on the geology and structures as 

well as borehole data available in Luxembourg and the adjoining regions. A Bouguer map is 

used to get insight in the depth, morphology and structures in the Variscan basement buried 

beneath the Trier–Luxembourg Basin. The geological section of the old Cessange borehole is 

reinterpreted and provides, in combination with the available borehole data, consistent 

information for the production of isopach maps. The latter visualize the synsedimentary 

evolution of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin. Complementary, basin-wide cross sections illustrate 

the evolution and structure of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin. The knowledge gained does not 

support the old concept of the Weilerbach Mulde. The basin-wide cross sections, as well as the 

structural and sedimentological observations in the Trier–Luxembourg Basin suggest that the 

latter probably formed above a zone of weakness related to a buried Rotliegend graben. The 

inferred graben structure designated by SE-Luxembourg Graben (SELG) is located in direct 

southwestern continuation of the Wittlicher Rotliegend-Senke. 

The lack of deep boreholes and subsurface temperature prognosis at depth is circumnavigated 

by using thermal modelling for inferring the geothermal resource at depth. For this approach, 

profound structural, geological and petrophysical input data are required. Conceptual 

geological cross sections encompassing the entire crust are constructed and further simplified 

and extended to lithospheric scale for their utilization as thermal models. The 2-D steady state 

and conductive models are parameterized by means of measured petrophysical properties 

including thermal conductivity, radiogenic heat production and density. A surface heat flow of 

75  7 (2) mW m–2 for verification of the thermal models could be determined in the area. The 

models are further constrained by the geophysically-estimated depth of the lithosphere–

asthenosphere boundary (LAB) defined by the 1300 °C isotherm. A LAB depth of 100 km, as 

seismically derived for the Ardennes, provides the best fit with the measured surface heat flow. 
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The resulting mantle heat flow amounts to 40 mW m–2. Modelled temperatures are in the range 

of 120–125 °C at 5 km depth and of 600–650 °C at the crust/mantle discontinuity (Moho). 

Possible thermal consequences of the 10–20 Ma old Eifel plume, which apparently caused 

upwelling of the asthenospheric mantle to 50–60 km depth, were modelled in a steady-state 

thermal scenario resulting in a surface heat flow of at least 91 mW m–2 (for the plume top at 60 

km) in the Eifel region. Available surface heat-flow values are significantly lower (65–80 mW 

m–2) and indicate that the plume-related heating has not yet entirely reached the surface. 

Once conceptual geological models are established and the thermal regime is assessed, the 

geothermal potential of Luxembourg and the surrounding areas is evaluated by additional 

consideration of the hydrogeology, the stress field and tectonically active regions. On the one 

hand, low-enthalpy hydrothermal reservoirs in Mesozoic reservoirs in the Trier–Luxembourg 

Embayment (TLE) are considered. On the other hand, petrothermal reservoirs in the Lower 

Devonian basement of the Ardennes and Eifel regions are considered for exploitation by 

Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal Systems (EGS). Among the Mesozoic aquifers, the 

Buntsandstein aquifer characterized by temperatures of up to 50 °C is a suitable hydrothermal 

reservoir that may be exploited by means of heat pumps or provide direct heat for various 

applications. The most promising area is the zone of the SE–Luxembourg Graben. The aquifer 

is warmest underneath the upper Alzette River valley and the limestone plateau in Lorraine, 

where the Buntsandstein aquifer lies below a thick Mesozoic cover. At the base of an inferred 

Rotliegend graben in the same area, temperatures of up to 75 °C are expected. However, 

geological and hydraulic conditions are uncertain. In the Lower Devonian basement, thick 

sandstone-/quartzite-rich formations with temperatures >90 °C are expected at depths >3.5 km 

and likely offer the possibility of direct heat use. The setting of the Südeifel (South Eifel) region, 

including the Müllerthal region near Echternach, as a tectonically active zone may offer the 

possibility of deep hydrothermal reservoirs in the fractured Lower Devonian basement. Based 

on the recent findings about the structure of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin, the new concept 

presents the Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression (MSD) as a Cenozoic structure that remains 

tectonically active and subsiding, and therefore is relevant for geothermal exploration. Beyond 

direct use of geothermal heat, the expected modest temperatures at 5 km depth (about 120 °C) 

and increased permeability by EGS in the quartzite-rich Lochkovian could prospectively enable 

combined geothermal heat production and power generation in Luxembourg and the western 

realm of the Eifel region. 
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Die Zielsetzung dieser Arbeit ist die Bewertung des geothermischen Potenzials in Luxemburg. 

Der Ansatz besteht aus einer gemeinsamen Ausdeutung verschiedener Daten die für eine erste 

eher qualitative Abschätzung der tiefen geothermischen Lagerstätten in Luxemburg und den 

angrenzenden Regionen in den benachbarten Ländern Belgien, Frankreich und Deutschland 

notwendig sind. Für die Erkennung geothermischer Lagerstätten durch Erkundung sind 

geologische, thermische, hydrogeologische und strukturgeologische Kenntnisse erforderlich. 

Bis vor kurzem jedoch waren verlässliche Informationen über das thermische Feld und die 

Geologie und somit über mögliche geothermische Lagerstätten nicht verfügbar. Bevor eine 

genaue Bewertung des geothermischen Potenzials durchgeführt werden kann müssen eine 

umfassende Untersuchung der regionalen Geologie und eine Abschätzung des thermischen 

Feldes erfolgen. 

Als erstes wird die Geologie und Struktur des Mesozoischen Trier–Luxemburger Beckens 

(TLB) mittels kürzlich erschienenen Erkenntnissen über die Geologie und Strukturen sowie 

verfügbaren Bohrdaten in Luxemburg und den angrenzenden Gebieten überprüft und 

aktualisiert. Eine Bouguer Schwerekarte liefert einen Einblick in die Tiefe, Morphologie und 

Strukturen des variskischen Grundgebirges welches unter dem Trier–Luxemburger Becken 

verborgen ist. Die Schichtenfolge in der alten Bohrung Cessingen wird neu gedeutet und bietet 

in der Gesamtdeutung der verfügbaren Bohrdaten einheitliche Angaben für die Erzeugung von 

Mächtigkeitskarten. Diese veranschaulichen die synsedimentäre Entwickung des Trier–

Luxemburger Beckens. Ergänzende, beckenübergreifende geologische Schnitte verdeutlichen 

die Entwicklung und Struktur des Trier–Luxemburger Beckens. Die gewonnenen Erkenntnisse 

widerlegen das alte Konzept der Mulde von Weilerbach. Die beckenumspannenden Schnitte, 

sowie die strukturgeologischen und sedimentologischen Beobachtungen im Trier–

Luxemburger Becken legen nahe dass die Beckenentwicklung wahrscheinlich über einer 

Schwächezone stattgefunden hat die durch einen verborgenen Rotliegendgraben erzeugt wird. 

Die vermutete Grabenstruktur mit der Bezeichnung ‚Südost-Luxemburg Graben‘ befindet sich 

in unmittelbarer südwestlicher Fortsetzung der Wittlicher Rotliegend-Senke. 

Das Fehlen von Tiefbohrungen und einer Vorhersage der Untergrundtemperaturen in der Tiefe 

wird durch thermische Modellierung als Mittel zur Bestimmung der tiefen geothermischen 

Resourcen umgangen. Für diese Herangehensweise werden tiefgreifende strukturgeologische, 

geologische und gesteinsphysikalische Eingangsdaten benötigt. Konzeptionelle geologische 

Krustenschnitte werden erstellt und dann für die Benutzung als thermische Modelle vereinfacht 

und auf Lithospärenmaßstab erweitert. Die thermisch stationären und konduktiven Modelle 

werden mittels im Labor gemessenen petrophysikalischen Eigenschaften wie der 
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Wärmeleitfähigkeit, der radiogenen Wärmeproduktion und der Gesteinsdichte parameterisiert. 

Ein terrestrischer Oberflächenwärmestrom von 75  7 (2) mW m–2 zur Überprufung der 

thermischen Modelle konnte im Untersuchungsgebiet ermittelt werden. Die Modelle sind 

weiter begrenzt durch die geophysikalisch ermittelte Tiefe der Lithospäre-

Asthenosphärengrenze (LAB) die sich durch die 1300 °C Isotherme definiert. Eine LAB-Tiefe 

von 100 km, wie seismisch für den Bereich der Ardennen bekannt, führt zur besten 

Übereinstimmung mit dem ermittelten Oberflächenwärmestrom. Der sich ergebende 

Mantelwärmestrom beträgt 40 mW m–2. Die Modelltemperaturen liegen im Bereich von 120–

125 °C in 5 km Tiefe und 600–650 °C an der Krustenuntergrenze (Moho). Die möglichen 

thermischen Auswirkungen des 10–20 Ma alten, sogenannten Eifelplumes, der offenbar einen 

Aufstieg des asthenosphärischen Mantels bis in 50–60 km Tiefe verursacht hat, wurden mit 

Hilfe eines thermisch stationären Szenarios modelliert und ergeben einen 

Oberflächenwärmestrom von mindestens 91 mW m–2 (im Fall eines Plume Top in 60 km Tiefe) 

im Gebiet der Eifel. Die vorliegenden Wärmestromwerte sind deutlich niedriger (65–80 mW 

m–2) und zeigen dass die durch den Plume bedingte Lithospären- und Krustenerwärmung die 

Oberfläche noch nicht erreicht hat. 

Nach der Erstellung der konzeptionellen geologischen Modelle und der Berechnung des 

thermischen Feldes kann das geothermische Potenzial von Luxemburg und den angrenzenden 

Gebieten abgeschätzt werden. Die Bewertung geschieht durch die Einbeziehung der 

Hydrogeologie, des Stressfeldes und unter Berücksichtigung tektonisch aktiver Gebiete. Zum 

einen werden Niedrigenthalpie-Lagerstätten in mesozoischen Aquiferen in der Trier–

Luxemburger Bucht (TLE) in Betracht gezogen. Andererseits werden petrothermale 

Lagerstätten im unterdevonischen Grundgebirge der Ardennen und der Eifel für die 

Erschließung durch EGS (Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal Systems) berücksichtigt. Unter 

den mesozoischen Aquiferen ist der Buntsandstein Aquifer mit Temperaturen bis 50 °C ein 

geeignetes hydrothermales Reservoir das mittels Wärmepumpen oder direkte 

Wärmebereitstellung für verschiedene Nutzungsmöglichkeiten in Frage kommen könnte. Das 

thermisch günstigste Gebiet befindet sich im Bereich des Südost-Luxemburg Graben unter dem 

oberen Alzettetal sowie dem Kalksteinplateau im nördlichen Lothringen wo der Buntsandstein 

Aquifer unter einer mächtigen Mesozoischen Bedeckung liegt. An der Basis des vermuteten 

Rotliegendgrabens in demselben Gebiet werden Temperaturen bis 75 °C erwartet. Allerdings 

sind die geologischen Verhältnisse und die hydraulichen Eigenschaften unbekannt. In dem 

unterdevonischen Grundgebirge werden mächtige sandsteinlastige beziehungsweise 

quarzitreiche geologische Formationen mit Temperaturen >90 °C in Tiefen >3,5 km erwartet 
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und ermöglichen wahrscheinlich eine direkte Wärmenutzung. Die geologische Situation der 

Südeifel einschliesslich der Region des Müllerthales nahe Echternach (Luxemburg) als 

tektonisch aktive Zone könnte tiefe hydrothermale Reservoire im geklüfteten unterdevonischen 

Grundgebirge zur Folge haben. Auf Basis der erarbeiteten Kenntnisse über das Trier–

Luxemburger Becken in Luxemburg und speziell der Südeifel wurde das neue Konzept der 

Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression (MSD) aufgestellt. Es handelt sich um eine gegenwärtig 

tektonisch aktive und absinkende känozoische Struktur und hat deshalb eine große Bedeutung 

für die zukünftige geothermische Erkundung. Neben der direkten Nutzung geothermischer 

Wärme ermöglichen die mäßigen Temperaturen von 120 °C in 5 km Tiefe und eine verbesserte 

Durchlässigkeit der quarzitreichen Schichten des Lochkoviums mittels EGS potentiell die 

kombinierte Wärmebereitstellung und Stromproduktion in Luxemburg und im westlichen 

Bereich der Eifel. 
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1 Introduction 

 

Geothermal energy currently represents a very low percentage of the national energy mix in 

Luxembourg and geothermal resources in the subsurface of Luxembourg and the surrounding 

areas are barely known. Its use is mainly restricted to heat pump systems (Biermayr et al., 2007; 

Häfner et al., 2007). In particular, the assessment of deep geothermal resources and their 

evaluation for different geothermal applications in Luxembourg and the adjoining areas was 

hampered by the absence of deep boreholes and the lack of temperature prognosis at depth. The 

aim of the present work is to combine different types of information necessary for a first rather 

qualitative assessment of deep geothermal reservoirs in the region of Luxembourg. The 

cornerstone consists in the assessment of the thermal field for the purpose of applied 

geothermics. 

Within the geological framework, the study area encompasses Luxembourg and the 

surrounding areas of Belgium, Germany and France. On the one hand, the focus is laid on low-

enthalpy hydrothermal reservoirs in Mesozoic aquifers in the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment. 

On the other hand, petrothermal reservoirs in the Devonian basement of the Ardennes and Eifel 

regions are considered for exploitation by Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal Systems (EGS). 

However, for the evaluation of the geothermal potential of Luxembourg and therewith the 

delineation of the different types of geothermal use, knowledge of subsurface temperatures is 

required to the depth to which geothermal boreholes can be drilled at costs that allow an 

economic use of the Earth’s heat. In cases where subsurface temperature data are sparse, 

thermal modelling may be used as a tool for inferring the geothermal resource at depth but 

requires profound structural, geological, and petrophysical input data. The set-up of thermal 

models notably requires appropriate boundary conditions, reliable surface heat flow data for 

verification and, for characterization, a database of measured thermal rock properties (thermal 

conductivity, radiogenic heat production and density) and further literature data for the deeper 

parts of the crust and the lithosphere. The work envisaged for the area of Luxembourg profits 

from GFZ experience made in geothermal studies, e.g. in the Northeast German Basin, the 

Erzgebirge, Israel and Jordan (Fuchs and Förster, 2010; Fuchs and Förster, 2014; Fuchs et al., 

2013; Förster, 2001; Förster et al., 2007; Förster et al., 2010; Norden and Förster, 2006; Norden 

et al., 2008; Schütz et al., 2011; Schütz et al., 2014). Before thermal modelling can be 

performed, a considerable task consists in the construction of conceptual geological models as 

a basis for the thermal models and further for the evaluation of subsurface conditions relevant 

for the identification of geothermal reservoirs and the exploitation of geothermal energy. A 
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major obstacle is the lack of deep boreholes and the scarcity of geophysical data with geological 

interpretations in the study area. Moreover, the geology of Luxembourg has last been addressed 

in its entirety and integrated in the regional geological and structural context by Lucius (1937, 

1948, 1950). Since then, numerous relatively local, but essential studies about sedimentological 

and structural aspects were performed in Luxembourg and in the adjoining areas in Germany, 

Belgium and France. The focus was laid on new geological mapping in the Guttland 

(Geological Survey of Luxembourg, 1971 to present), in the Südeifel (South Eifel) in Germany 

(Dittrich, 2011), the Wittlicher Senke (Stets, 2004) and in the Wallonie in Belgium (Service 

géologique de Wallonie, 1988 to present; Bultynck and Dejonghe, 2001). Moreover, recent 

studies and state of knowledge about the South Eifel region and on a larger scale the Trier–

Luxembourg Embayment is summarized by Wagner et al. (2012) and Dittrich (2014), and 

further for the entire Rhineland–Palatinate (Germany) by LGB (2005). Informative cross 

sections illustrating the geology of the South Eifel region are presented by Wagner and Dittrich 

(2010) and further the hydrogeological situation of the South Eifel region was investigated by 

LGB and LUWG (2010). Geological and geophysical investigations in the Rhenish Massif are 

presented by Fuchs et al. (1983) and summarized by Oncken et al. (2000). For the Lorraine 

region in France, a huge database of subsurface geological information is available publicly in 

form of borehole data (BRGM, 2015a) and comprehensive lithostratigraphic studies of the 

Triassic, Liassic and Middle Jurassic (Courel et al., 1980; Mouterde et al., 1980; Thierry et al., 

1980), and for the Paris Basin in general (Mégnien, 1980). Based on the state of knowledge in 

the adjoining regions, the geology of Luxembourg had to be updated and greatly benefitted 

from a large database of selected boreholes that are available in the archives of the Geological 

Survey of Luxembourg. In particular, the old Cessange borehole needed reinterpretation. The 

consideration of the borehole data from Luxembourg and the adjoining regions of France, 

Belgium and Germany could be used for drawing of isopach maps and further to the 

construction of basin-wide cross sections of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin or rather Trier–

Luxembourg Embayment. Besides borehole data, further insight in the depth and morphology 

of the Variscan basement as well as buried structures is gained by a semi-quantitative and 

qualitative interpretation of a Bouguer gravity map (M. Everaerts, pers. comm.). 

In addition to conceptual geological models as a basis for the thermal models, a sophisticated 

parameterization of a thermal model requires a database of measured thermal rock properties. 

This involves field work for sampling of drill core at the geological surveys of Luxembourg 

and Belgium, and outcrop sampling in the Ardennes (Belgium and Luxembourg) and the 

Guttland in Luxembourg. For verification of thermal modelling, surface heat flow is crucial and 
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ideally has to be determined using high quality, continuous temperature logs in deep boreholes 

and appropriate thermal conductivity data. Although numerous surface heat flow values were 

determined in the areas surrounding Luxembourg (Bram, 1979; Haenel, 1971; Haenel, 1983; 

Hückel and Kappelmeyer, 1966; Vasseur, 1980; Vandenberghe, 2002), the terrestrial heat flow 

in Luxembourg was unknown prior to this study. It was therefore important to find appropriate 

temperature data or perform new temperature logging in accessible boreholes. Another 

important thermal input is radiogenic heat production of rocks that represent large proportions 

of the subsurface in the study area. Radiogenic heat production had to be determined on 

representative rock samples. Based on the preceding petrophysical properties and reliable 

boundary conditions, this work presents the first subsurface temperature prognosis for the 

greater Luxembourg region based on steady-state and conductive 2-D thermal modelling along 

the three crustal cross sections extended to englobe the entire lithosphere. 

Once the necessary input data are generated, i.e. conceptual geological models and thermal 

models, the integrated study of geological, thermal, hydrogeological and structural information 

is necessary in exploration for deep geothermal reservoirs. The results of the thermal models 

can be used for the generation of temperature maps for 1 km depth steps between 1000 m and 

6000 m (below mean sea level). The latter depth range corresponds to the realm to which 

geothermal boreholes can be drilled at costs that allow an economic use of the Earth’s heat by 

combining heat production and power generation. However, besides the deep geological 

conditions and knowledge of the subsurface temperature distribution, the crustal stress field is 

particularly important in site selection for geothermal exploration and the development of EGS. 

Therefore, it was crucial to interprete the geographical location of Luxembourg and the 

surrounding regions in the geodynamical context of the ECRIS (European Cenozoic Rift 

System) (Bourgeois et al., 2007; Dèzes et al., 2004; Ziegler and Dèzes, 2007), the uplift of the 

Rhenish Massif (Fuchs et al., 1983; Meyer and Stets, 2007; Schmincke, 2007; and references 

therein), the Eifel plume (Ritter, 2007; and references therein), and the relatively young 

volcanism in the West Eifel Volcanic Field (Schmincke, 2007; and references therein). 

The identification of possible geothermal reservoirs represents an important achievement for 

geothermal exploration and exploitation of geothermal energy in Luxembourg and the 

surroundings. 
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1.1 Regional geological setting 

 

An adequate understanding of the geology and its structural/tectonic framework is of paramount 

importance for the evaluation of subsurface conditions relevant for exploitation of geothermal 

energy, notably temperature and permeability, and thus the identification of geothermal 

reservoirs. Despite the limited size of the study area, regional geology is multifaceted. It is 

characterized by various sedimentary rocks ranging mainly from Cambrian through Mesozoic 

to Quaternary volcanics. Lithotypes range from metasediments such as Lower Palaeozoic 

quartzite and slate, mostly diagenetically compacted Lower and Middle Devonian shale, 

sandstone, quartzitic sandstone and carbonates to Permian and Mesozoic claystone, siltstone, 

sandstone, conglomerate, marlstone and carbonates (Schintgen et al., 2015). Fig. 1.1 shows the 

major geological subunits of the study area and its location with respect to the Rhenish Massif 

(RM) and the European Cenozoic Rift System (ECRIS). The study area is characterized by two 

contrasting geological environments, the Mesozoic rock of the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment 

(TLE; in German: Trier–Luxemburger Bucht; Dittrich, 2011, 2014; Fig. 1.1) and the mostly 

Lower Devonian rock of the RM. The Wittlicher Rotliegend Senke (WS) represents a relatively 

narrow Permian Graben within the southwestern part of the RM (Stets, 2004). 

The bulk of the Earth’s crust in the study area was shaped in response to the amalgamation of 

Western Europe during the Caledonian and Variscan orogenic cycles, which involved the 

deposition of thick sediment piles and their subsequent deformation (Pharaoh, 1999; Pharaoh 

et al., 2006). The Variscan basement is largely composed of thick Lower Devonian (i.e. 

Lochkovian, Siegenian or Praguian and Emsian) syn-rift sediments characterized by a generally 

homogeneous, shale-rich, clastic rock assemblage, which often displays a pervasive cleavage 

(Furtak, 1965; Konrad and Wachsmut, 1973; Lucius, 1950; Wildberger, 1992). The total 

thickness of the Lower Devonian sediments increases rapidly from the margin towards the 

center of the Rhenohercynian basin, where maximum thicknesses of more than 10,000 m are 

reported (Meyer and Stets, 1996; Stets and Schäfer, 2002). Large and persistent fold structures 

are typical for the Ardennes and Eifel regions (e.g., Meyer and Stets, 1996), whereas thrusts are 

characteristic for the Hunsrück area (Fig. 1.1; e.g., Wildberger, 1992; Stets and Schäfer, 2011). 

The Eifel Depression (Eifeler-Nord-Süd Zone) is interpreted as an important cross fold within 

the RM, separating the Ardennes in the west from the Eifel region in the east (Murawski et al., 

1983). The Lower Devonian unconformably overlies Cambrian and Ordovician metamorphic 

rocks that are only known from outcrops in the Ardennes, notably in the Stavelot–Venn Massif 

(or Stavelot Massif; STM; Fig. 1.1; e.g., Bless et al., 1990). 
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Fig. 1.1: a. Regional geological map of the study area. Geographical units are indicated. The location of the map 

within Western Europe is shown in b. Main cities are indicated in the text. b. Simplified basement tectonic map of 

Luxembourg and the surroundings. Rectangle indicates location of geological map shown in a. with indication of 

the Rhenish Massif (RM), the Lower and Upper Rhine Grabens (LRG and URG, respectively), the Eifel 

Depression (ED; hatched zone) and the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment (TLE). Dashed contour indicates the 

location of the Eifel plume according to Keyser et al. (2002). 

 

The Mesozoic rock of the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment forms a northeastern extension of 

the Paris Basin reaching about 80 km into the RM, thus covering the Palaeozoic rock. The 

designation TLE specifically refers to the present-day structure and appearance of the Mesozoic 

sedimentary record (see Chapter 4), which constitutes a tectonically enhanced and partially 

eroded counterpart of the former Trier–Luxembourg Basin as it formed and evolved in the 

Mesozoic (TLB; Chapter 2; Schintgen and Förster, 2013). Sub-regions of the TLE are the 

Guttland region in Luxembourg, and the Südeifel (South Eifel) and Saargau regions in 

Germany. The TLB/TLE is characterized by subhorizontal layers of alternately hard and soft 

lithotypes of Triassic and Jurassic age (Schintgen and Förster, 2013). 

During the Cenozoic to the present day, the TLE is undergoing active deformation (Dittrich, 

2014; and references therein). At a larger scale, the RM and adjoining areas are deformed and 

uplifted due to the development and evolution of the ECRIS (European Cenozoic Rift System) 

since the Eocene about 40 Ma ago (Bourgeois et al., 2007; Demoulin and Hallot, 2009; Fuchs 
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et al., 1983; Schmincke, 2007; Dèzes et al., 2004; Ziegler and Dèzes, 2007; and references 

therein). In Fig. 1.1b, the ECRIS is represented by the LRG (Lower Rhine Graben) and URG 

(Upper Rhine Graben). Intensified tectonic activity in the last 700 ka is expressed by accelerated 

uplift of the RM and young volcanism in the Eifel region, in particular in the West Eifel 

Volcanic Field (WEVF) (Demoulin and Hallot, 2009; Fuchs et al., 1983; Meyer and Stets, 2002; 

Schmincke, 2007). 

 

1.2 Methods and database 

1.2.1 Existing data in Luxembourg and the surrounding areas 

 

Numerous boreholes have been drilled in the TLE. The designation of ‘deep’ boreholes in 

Luxembourg is misleading since the deepest borehole is 750 m deep. In the entire Trier–

Luxembourg Basin, maximum depth amounts to 2250 m in the Vacherauville borehole 

(France). In the South Eifel region in Germany maximum depth is 460 m in the 

Echternacherbrück borehole. In the Belgian Lorraine (or Gaume) maximum depth is 494 m in 

the Latour borehole (Schintgen and Förster, 2013). The deepest borehole in the study area 

outside the TLE is the 3225-m-deep Grand-Halleux borehole in the Stavelot Massif (Graulich, 

1980). For Luxembourg, a digital borehole database exists, but detailed geological information 

had to be collected in the archive and library at the Geological Survey of Luxembourg. A 

number of borehole data also had to be collected at the Administration de la Gestion de l’Eau 

(Luxembourg). For France, borehole data are available to the public (BRGM, 2015a). For 

Belgium, borehole data were retrieved from the digital database of the Geological Survey of 

Belgium, and from Graulich (1980) for the Grand-Halleux borehole. For Germany, borehole 

data are either published (LGB and LUWG, 2010; Dittrich, 1989; Dittrich and Norbisrath, 2006; 

Dittrich et al., 1998, 2005) or available after permission at the Landesamt für Geologie und 

Bergbau Rheinland–Pfalz (LGB) and the Landesamt für Umwelt und Arbeitsschutz (LUA) 

Saarland. Information on the Altrich borehole is cited by Kopp (1955). Drill core of so-called 

reference boreholes as well as recent boreholes is available at the core storage at the Geological 

Survey of Luxembourg. The Geological Survey of Belgium stores drill core material from the 

Grand-Halleux borehole. In general, analog geophysical well logs were available for the deepest 

boreholes and had to be digitized for further use. Measured petrophysical rock properties are 

scarce. Rock sampling and the relevant measurements had to be performed for this study.  
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1.2.1.1 Set-up of the borehole database 

 

For Luxembourg and surrounding areas in Belgium, France and Germany, the most informative 

boreholes, and generally boreholes deeper than 100 m, were selected for the isopach maps 

(Section 2.5.3; Schintgen and Förster, 2013). A selection of deep boreholes in the TLB is 

presented by Schintgen and Förster (2013) (see Table 2.1). A complete overview of the 

boreholes considered for the generation of the isopach maps is given in the Appendix: Table 

A.1.1 for Luxembourg (140 boreholes), Table A.1.2 for France (42 boreholes), Table A.1.3 for 

Belgium (7 boreholes) and Table A.1.4 for Germany (6 boreholes). The national coordinates in 

the respective countries were converted to latitude and longitude (WGS84) except for France 

for which latitude and longitude were available. Ground level and stratigrahical boundaries are 

expressed by reference to mean sea level. For the sake of simplicity, the small difference of 

altitude due to the various altimetric references in the countries of Luxembourg, France, 

Belgium and Germany and due to the age of the boreholes was omitted. For some boreholes, 

the stratigraphic interpretation has been corrected by stratigraphic correlations with nearby 

borehole data and gamma-ray logs in boreholes with a detailed and well-studied geological 

section. An extensive lithostratigraphical reinterpretation was necessary in case of the Cessange 

borehole (see Section 2.5.2). 

 

1.2.1.2 Bouguer map 

 

A Bouguer anomaly map of Luxembourg and surrounding areas (see Fig. 2.3, M. Everaerts, 

2012, pers. comm.) was used to shed light on the Mesozoic basin structure and the 

topography/structure of the basement. For Luxembourg, the Bouguer map is based on 509 

gravity measurements performed in 1996 for the Administration du Cadastre et de la 

Topographie (Everaerts, 1997). The coverage of one data point per 5 km2 is comparable to the 

adjoining areas (Everaerts, 1997, 2002). The gravity points are tied to the reference point of 

Uccle, Belgium. The Bouguer anomalies are calculated with a standard density of 2.67 × 103 

kg m–3 (Everaerts and De Vos, 2012: 42). Additional gravity data for countries adjacent to 

Luxembourg had been acquired for Belgium (Everaerts and De Vos, 2012), Germany (Skiba, 

2011) and France (BGI, 2012). 
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1.2.2 Interpretation of existing data 

1.2.2.1 Drawing of isopach maps 

 

To delineate the geology and basin structure of the TLB, numerous isopach maps were drawn 

(see Fig. 2.5). They show most of the Triassic and Jurassic geological units and provide an 

overview of the existing borehole database which forms the basis for the generation of these 

maps. For a better visualization, in areas of high data density, only the most relevant data points 

are shown. In addition to borehole data, for the Keuper, thickness data by Dittrich (1989) were 

selected. For the Muschelkalk, complementary thickness data by Lucius (1948) and Dittrich 

(1989) were used. Along the northeastern border of Luxembourg, additional information from 

recently published cross sections in the adjoining Südeifel region was used (LGB and LUWG, 

2010; Wagner and Dittrich, 2010). The isopachs were hand-contoured and honor the data points 

to show the large-scale morphology of the individual units. For the sake of clarity, small-scale 

thickness variations due to local synsedimentary tectonics and sediment deposition (e.g., 

Dittrich, 1989, 2008, 2009) are not honored. The uncertainty of the layout of the isopachs is 

strongly dependent on the availability of borehole data, which locally is very restricted. In those 

areas, the isopachs are concept-based and frequently show a certain structural continuity with 

the overlying and underlying geological units. For the sake of clarity, only the major 

synsedimentary faults are shown. As there is little data available about the largely concealed 

pre-Dogger units in SW-Guttland and northern Lorraine, relevant maps from the Paris Basin 

(Mégnien, 1980) were used to guide the isopach contouring. 

 

1.2.2.2 Construction of cross sections across the TLB/TLE 

 

The regional geological cross sections (see Fig. 6A–G) were generated based on the thickness 

information provided by the isopach maps and stratigraphical information supplied by the most 

recent geological map data. The basin-wide cross sections provide an overview of the 

geological structure of the TLB. The cross sections A to F are perpendicular to the SW–NE 

oriented Variscan elements, whereas cross section G is more or less parallel to the Variscan 

basement structures. The number and course of the cross sections generated depends on the 

availability of boreholes as a reference (see Tables 2.1 and A.1.5) and the representativity for 

illustration of the basin structure. The spacing of the NW–SE oriented sections ranges between 

5 and 15 km. The trace of the sections was drawn in the software ArcMap™ 10 by considering 

the available boreholes and digitized, georeferenced geological maps for Luxembourg (SGL, 
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2015a), for France (BRGM, 2015b) and Germany (Dittrich, 2011; GLS, 1981). The 

geographical coordinates of the cross sections are provided in the Appendix (Table A.1.5). 

Along the trace of the cross section, the topography/altitude was extracted from a digital 

elevation model. Publicly available SRTM3 data with a resolution of 90 m (DEM90) were 

downloaded (USGS, 2015). These data were then converted using the software 3DEM and 

ArcCatalog™. A digital elevation of Luxembourg with a high resolution of 5 m was also 

available (SGL, 2015b). The latter was mainly used to verify elevation indicated in geological 

maps. The distance and elevation along each section were used as a basis for contructing the 

cross sections in an Excel® spreadsheet. The spreadsheet data were prepared with the intention 

of visualization as graph using the Matlab® 2010b software. However, as a first approach, the 

topography was printed and each geological cross section was drawn on paper. As an analog 

reference, for each cross section, starting from the origin, distance and elevation data of 

stratigraphical boundaries and faults as well as geographical reference points such as 

rivers/streams and villages/towns were then extracted from the geological maps and collected 

in a separate spreadsheet. The indicated faults are supposed to extend linearly with a constant 

dip of 70° assuming an extensional regime. A Matlab script was written to load text files, 

process them and visualize geological cross sections. Topography, geological map data and 

borehole data were the basic input data. Each cross section was built by switching between the 

main Excel spreadsheet in which the digital version of the cross section was build and Matlab 

for visualization of the stratigraphical data. At faults, fault equations had to be integrated in 

Excel (for calculation of boundaries) and in the Matlab script (for fault visualization). 

Stratigraphic boundaries, respectively geological units, were first ‘attached’ to outcropping 

boundaries at the surface, then to boreholes and faults. In segments were geological units had 

to follow a curvature, additional attachment points were created where necessary. In the Excel 

sheet, the thickness of geological units from the isopach maps was integrated manually by 

subtracting the local thickness value from the overlying boundary value. In Matlab, the ‘fill’ 

and ‘flipud’ commands were used to define each geological unit by its top and base boundaries 

and to colour units using the RGB code commonly used in Luxembourg. Frequent difficulties 

and errors occurred at the intersection of geological units with the surface (outcrop of 

stratigraphical boundaries) and at the intersection with faults. Whereas the Excel sheet contains 

alternately columns with cells containing altitude values and cells containing thickness values, 

only altitude values were exported to text and further imported into Matlab. Topography data 

and thus the digital cross section data theoretically have a resolution of 90 m. As the available 

and additionally constructed geological information is much less abundant and varies for each 
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boundary, the irrelevant cells were filled with zeros and later filtered in Matlab to extract the 

proper stratigraphical information. Attention had to be paid to slightly change real values of 

zero altitude. The major advantage of digital cross section data is that it can easily be adapted 

and updated and its visualization rapidly changed for example by using an exaggeration in the 

Matlab script. The spreadsheet data can also be plotted in ArcMap™ for the generation of e.g. 

top/base maps of individual formations/units (see Figue 4.7). Furthermore, as described in 

Section 4.4.2.2, the cross section data can easily be used for the analysis and reconstruction of 

sedimentary basins. 

 

1.2.3 Generation of new data 

1.2.3.1 Construction of conceptual, lithosphere-scale geological cross sections/models  

 

The crustal geology is illustrated by three crustal cross sections (Figs. 1.2 and 3.2). Two of the 

sections (sections A and B) extend, perpendicular to the Variscan structures, from the Lower 

Palaeozoic Stavelot Massif in the Belgian Ardennes in the north to the Metz Fault/Hunsrück 

Boundary Fault in the south. These cross sections are representative of the slightly different 

geological situations in western and eastern Luxembourg. The main difference between cross 

sections A and B is an eastward increase in thickness of Emsian and Siegenian formations, 

changes in folding and thrusting and the generally greater depth of the Variscan/Caledonian 

unconformity in profile A in the east. The third section extends parallel to the Variscan 

structures approximately from the southwestern border of Luxembourg to the northeastern edge 

of the Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg Basin (TLB) and the southwestern margin of the West Eifel 

Volcanic Field. The three crustal cross sections presented by Schintgen et al. (2015) are based 

on three shallow cross sections presented by Schintgen and Förster (2013) that have been 

extended laterally and downward into the mantle to encompass the entire crust (See Fig. 3.2; 

Section 3.3) and, for thermal modelling, the entire lithosphere (See Figs. 3.4 and 3.5; Section 

3.5). Details about the geology are provided in Section 3.3. Here, the structural background 

relevant for the development of the crustal cross sections is presented. Similar to the 

construction of the basin-wide cross sections presented in Section 1.2.2.2, the construction of 

conceptual, lithosphere-scale geological cross sections/models was done using a combination 

of structural and stratigraphical data in spreadsheets and processing/visualization in the 

Matlab® 2010b software. In contrast to the relatively shallow basin-wide cross sections, the 

construction of digital versions of the crustal cross sections asked for a tremendous effort 

because the structure of the upper part of the crust is much more complicated due to the presence 
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of large thrust faults in the Rhenohercynian fold-and-thrust belt above the Eifel detachment 

(e.g., Oncken et al., 2000). However, as a major advantage of this approach, the later extraction 

of polylines for the set-up of the thermal models was considerably facilitated (see Section 3.5). 

For the implementation of the crustal cross sections, the upper part of the crust had to be 

subdivided into numerous crustal blocs, each one delimited by major thrust faults. A separate 

Excel spreadsheet containing the thrust data was prepared and imported to Matlab. The thrust 

data form the frame and provide the structure of the cross sections. A second spreadsheet 

contains the stratigraphical data discriminated in the different crustal blocs. 

For Luxembourg and directly adjoining areas in France, Belgium and Germany, the lack of 

deep exploration boreholes and geophysical data, notably reflection seismic profiles, implicates 

that the only geological and structural data available stem from field studies and especially 

geological maps. The structure and geology of the upper part of the crust above the basal 

detachment can be constructed by extrapolating surface information. This approach greatly 

benefits from the investigations performed in the Rhenish Massif in order to understand the 

ongoing uplift (Fuchs et al., 1983) and from the relatively well known internal structure of the 

Rhenohercynian fold-and-thrust belt as modelled by Oncken et al. (1999) and summarized in 

Oncken et al. (2000). As shown in Fig. 1.2, the cross section of Hollmann (1997) ends in 

northern Luxembourg, while the balanced model by Oncken et al. (1999) based on the seismic 

reflection profile DEKORP1 (DEKORP Research Group, 1991) spans the entire 

Rhenohercynian Zone and is located just about 50 km east of Luxembourg. The 

Rhenohercynian Zone provides the structural framework with its generally northwest-vergent 

fold-and-thrust belt (Meyer, 1994; Meyer & Stets, 1980, 1996; Oncken et al., 1999). The 

balanced section through the Eifel shows that the Eifel detachment is located approximately at 

mid-crustal level at a depth of about 15 km from the collision zone at the Hunsrück Boundary 

fault in the southeast to the Siegen Main Thrust and then ascends by the means of a number of 

ramps first to a depth of about 12–14 km and then to 4–7 km depth underneath the Stavelot–

Venn Massif. Hollmann (1997) assumes a depth of 13 km below the Wiltz Synclinorium. The 

fold-and-thrust belt therefore affects mostly Palaeozoic rock and probably leaves the lower part 

of the crust relatively unchanged (Oncken et al., 1999). Simplified cross sections adapted to the 

geology of the study area (Wagner et al., 2012; Zitzmann and Grünig, 1987) were also 

considered. Although the overall geometry of our conceptual geological model, visualized by 

the crustal cross sections A and B, is based on the balanced section by Oncken et al. (1999), the 

crustal cross sections are simplified and adapted to the geology of Luxembourg and 

surroundings using the lithostratigraphy and thickness estimations of the Lower Palaeozoic and 
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Lower Devonian successions. The structural viability of our sections in the sense of balanced 

cross sections is not relevant in thermal models. However, particular attention was paid to the 

lateral persistence of formations and their volume in fault/thrust zones. The velocity structure 

by Mechie et al. (1983) based on refraction seismic profiles (Fig.1.2) as well as existing 

petrological models based on xenoliths from the Eifel volcanic field and known velocity-depth 

profiles (Mengel et al., 1991, and references therein) are especially used to shed light on the 

compositon of the deeper part of the crust. 

 

 

Fig. 1.2: Basement tectonic map of Luxembourg and surroundings with indication of cross sections and available 

profiles. Terranes pertaining to Eastern Avalonia are hatched. Dark and light grey areas mark the Brabant Massif 

(BM) and the Rhenish Massif (RM), respectively. The Ardennes (AD) to the northwest of the Trier–Luxembourg 

Embayment are indicated. Different elements of the Variscan orogenic belt are shown: RHZ = Rhenohercynian 

Zone, STZ = Saxothuringian Zone. Rectangle indicates the study area. Blue lines (A, B, C) correspond to 

lithosphere-scale cross sections presented in Chapter 3. Green-dotted transects (A–I, B–K, K–F, L1–M1) indicate 

refraction seismic profiles (Mechie et al., 1983) Dark red lines indicate (1) the DEKORP 1 reflection seismic 

profile (DEKORP Research Group, 1991) and the approximate location of a palinspastic reconstruction (Oncken 

et al., 1999; Oncken et al., 2000), and (2, 2’) the balanced model constructed by Hollmann (1997). 
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1.2.3.2 Drill core and outcrop sampling 

 

For the determination of the thermal conductivity, samples from the Palaeozoic basement and 

from the Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg Basin have been collected (see Fig. 3.1; Section 3.3). In 

addition, a small number of samples of the highly metamorphic Wartenstein Gneiss (Meyer and 

Nagel, 2001) of Neoproterozoic age are available. These samples are representative for an up 

to 13-km-thick portion of the upper crust. 

For the Cambrian to Devonian basement, only the lithologies characteristic for the Cambrian 

Deville and Revin groups could be sampled among the cores of the 3225-m-deep Grand-

Halleux borehole (GH) located in the Stavelot Massif in the Belgian Ardennes (Fig. 2). 

Sampling locations were chosen using the newest geological maps, notably the sheet 

BraLierneux (Geukens, 2008), containing valuable information about representative outcrops. 

Especially for the Revin Group, which contains black pyrite-rich slates, the quality of the 

outcrop samples is poor. 

The Lower Devonian formations of Lochkovian (formerly Gedinnian) and Lower Praguian age 

(formerly Lower Siegenian) are not exposed in Luxembourg and therefore have been sampled 

in the Belgian Ardennes to the south and southwest of the Stavelot Massif according to recent 

geological maps (Dejonghe, 2008). The Lower Devonian formations of Middle Praguian to 

Upper Emsian age characteristic of the Luxembourgish Ardennes have generally been collected 

in the field. Exposures along roads, as well as ancient small quarries facilitated the collection 

of samples of good quality. In addition, it was also possible to sample roof slate, which usually 

shows a poor resistance to weathering, in the old mines of Schimpach (Sg2 formation) and 

Haut-Martelange (base of Sg3 formation). Samples from the E1b (Schuttbourg) Formation have 

been collected in an open quarry near Consthum. The excavation at the storage plant (SEO) 

near Vianden also permitted the collection of fresh rock samples from the E1b (Stolzembourg) 

Formation. The Lower Devonian formations of the Mosel Syncline and Hunsrück areas exist 

in the subsurface of SE-Luxembourg but are well known only from their regional exposure in 

Germany (LGB, 2005). They present a slightly different lithological composition and 

stratigraphy (e.g., LGB, 2005; Stets and Schäfer, 2002). These rocks have not been directly 

sampled, but assembled with lithostratigraphically similar samples from the Ardennes region. 

The Mesozoic lithologies were sampled from drill cores of 12 different relatively shallow 

boreholes stored at the Geological Survey of Luxembourg. This way, also lithologies that are 

sensitive to weathering in outcrop areas, notably marl (-stone) and clay (-stone), could be 

collected. Lithologies that are not covered by available drill cores were sampled in areas with 
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good exposure. This was the case for the sandstones of the Schilfsandstein (Stuttgart Formation) 

and sandstones of Middle Buntsandstein age as well as the Minette ironstone and the overlying 

bioclastic limestones of Dogger age in southwestern Luxembourg. The geographical 

coordinates of the sampling/borehole locations of the various samples are given in the Appendix 

(Tables A.1.6–9). 

 

1.2.3.3 Thermal conductivity 

 

Thermal-conductivity (TC) measurements were performed with the Thermal Conductivity 

Scanning (TCS) device (Lippmann & Rauen, GbR Schaufling, Germany) (Fig. 1.3; Section 

3.4.1). The measurement technique is based on high-resolution optical scanning with an 

inherent error of determination <3% (Popov et al., 1999). The TCS device uses a transient 

technique for contactless TC measurement by applying a constant heat pulse of known energy 

to the standards and samples.  

 

Fig. 1.3: (A) Schematic set-up of a TCS (Thermal Conductivity Scanning) device (after Lotz, 2004). (1) Scanning 

surface for standards and samples, (2) standards, (3) rock samples, (4) scanner with step motor, (5) optical scanning 

unit including the heat source (HS) and two infrared sensors (C = cold, and H = ‘hot’) for contactless temperature 

measurements, (6) electronic control unit, (7) computer with processing software. (B) Example of a measuring 

result obtained by the TCS device.  = temperature of the sensor H (continuous curve),  = thermal conductivity 

(dotted lines and bars). 
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Anisotropy of TC can be determined with the TCS device by cutting anisotropic rocks parallel 

and perpendicular to cleavage or bedding, respectively. Heat absorption by the standards and 

samples is improved and homogenized for variegated and differently coloured samples by 

applying black paint (Fig 1.4). The minimum requirements for measurement of anisotropy are 

two flat, appropriately oriented surfaces characterized by a roughness <1 mm, measuring length 

>4 cm and a band width of black paint >2 cm. The TCS device also allows estimation of rock 

inhomogeneity.  

 

 

Fig 1.4: Example of a rock sample prepared for TC measurement. 
 

The resulting temperature gradient produced within the standards of known TC and the rock 

samples with unknown TC permits to determine the thermal conductivity of the samples. By 

contrast to the steady-state (or rather stationary) technique, the transient technique does not 

need for a thermal equilibrium to be reached for TC determination. TC measurements using the 

TCS device therefore are relatively fast, so that the large number of samples usually needed for 

the appropriate characterization of the geology can be measured (Fig 1.5). Drill cores are 

preferable especially for TC measurement of sensitive lithotypes, e.g. clay/claystone and 

marl/marlstone (Fig. 1.6), but outcrop samples can easily be collected and prepared for TC 

measurement in the laboratory. TC measurements can be performed in dry and water-saturated 

conditions (see Section 3.4.1 for details). Isooctane instead of water can be used for saturation 

especially in the case of claystone and marlstone, to avoid clay swelling and damage to the 

samples (Fig 1.6; Fuchs et al., 2013). In this study, TC of samples was determined by 

comparison with standards ( = 2.93 W m–1 K–1) selected for the range of extreme TCs 

(irrespective of dry and fluid-saturated conditions) measured (0.9–7.7 W m–1 K–1). The range 
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of median TCs for lithotypes ranges from 1.3 to 6.1 W m–1 K–1. Thermal conductivity and 

additional petrophysical properties relevant to this study are detailed in Section 3.10.2 

(Appendix A.3). TC and density of the Wartenstein Gneiss is provided in the Appendix (Table 

A.1.11). 

 

 

Fig 1.5: Example of Palaeozoic rock samples measured in the TC laboratory. 
 

  

Fig 1.6: Example of claystone/marlstone samples reacting to water and being damaged. 
 

1.2.3.4 Porosity and density 

 

In parallel to TC determination under dry and saturated conditions (see Section 3.4.1), porosity 

and density were determined using the Archimedes method. The rock samples were first oven-

dried at 60 °C until constant mass was reached. The mass mdry (in g) was then determined. 

Subsequently, samples were saturated with demineralized water under vacuum in a desiccator 

for a minimum of 48 hours. The mass of the saturated samples msat (in g) was measured. Then, 

the volume of the saturated samples was determined indirectly by suspending the sample in the 
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respective saturating fluid (demineralized water or isooctane; see Section 3.4.1) by measuring 

the mass of the immersed sample mim (in g). For demineralized water, a density d (in g cm–3) 

of 1, and for isooctane, a density of 0.698 was taken. Sample volume Vs (in cm3) was 

determined: 

d

mm
V

drysat

s


          (1.1) 

Sample density ds (in g cm–3) was determined: 

s

dry

s
V

m
d            (1.2) 

Sample porosity  [%] was determined: 

100
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          (1.3) 

Although absorption of humidity can not be entirely excluded, the compact Palaeozoic rock 

samples were not oven-dried before porosity/density determination and TC measurement under 

dry conditions. These samples were superficially dry shortly after the water-cooled and -

lubrified cutting process, which showed that water absorption occurred predominantly through 

cracks. Drying took place in the laboratory in ambient air for at least 48 hours before 

porosity/density and TC determination under dry conditions. As a consequence, the mass under 

dry conditions mdry may be slightly biased and thus may lead to weak underestimation of 

porosity. However, porosities of Palaeozoic rocks measured (51 samples) are very low (mostly 

in the range 1–4%) and consistent with the compactness expected from outcrop samples (42 

samples; highest porosities 0.4–12.7%; average 3%) and drill core samples (8 samples; lowest 

porosities 0.1–0.6%; average 0.3%), respectively (Schintgen et al., 2015). 

 

1.2.3.5 Radiogenic heat production 

 

For the Palaeozoic basement rocks, H was determined based on geochemical data since they 

form the major part of the crust in the study area (see Section 3.4.2). Bulk-rock geochemical 

analyses included the measurement of U, Th and K concentrations (Table 3.5) by X-ray 

fluorescence spectrometry and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry on 20 rock 

samples representative for the Cambrian, Ordovician and Lower Devonian basement. The 

Geological Survey of Luxembourg covered the costs of geochemical analysis which was 

performed by Acmelabs in Vancouver, Canada. H was calculated according to the equation of 
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Rybach (1976, 1988):  

 KThU cccH 48.356.252.910 5          (1.4) 

where H is the radiogenic heat production (in W m–3),  is rock density (in kg m–3), cU and cTh 

are the concentrations of uranium and thorium (in ppm), respectively, and cK is the 

concentration of potassium (in wt %). The latter was calculated from the concentration of K2O 

provided in wt % using the atomic mass of oxygen (MO = 15.9994) and potassium (MK = 

39.0983). 
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The details about the calculation of radiogenic heat production are given in the Appendix (Table 

A.1.12). 

 

1.2.3.6 Borehole temperature logging for surface heat flow determination 

 

The terrestrial heat flow in Luxembourg was unknown prior to this study (Hurter and Haenel, 

2002; Fig 1.7). To fill this gap in knowledge and to provide further input for the thermal 

modelling, heat flow was determined in the Mersch borehole (FR-168-101) (Fig. 1.8; see 

Section 3.4.3), located in the Alzette River valley in the Trier–Luxembourg Basin. This 

borehole was drilled in 1968 as an exploration borehole to a final depth of 328 m and mostly 

encountered rocks of the Lower Middle Keuper, the Muschelkalk and the Buntsandstein. 

Geophysical well logging was performed, but no temperature logging. The borehole then was 

then abandoned and rediscovered in summer 2011 (Fig. 1.9). It was possible to unearth the well 

head (Fig. 1.10). It became evident that, after completion, the borehole had been equipped with 

three piezometer tubes and the remaining open space cemented. It was possible to reopen the 

tubes for verification of the accessibility of the borehole (Fig. 1.11). However, the well head 

had to be cut off because it was scrunched (Fig. 1.12). The borehole was under thermal 

equilibrium when a continuous temperature (T) log was obtained in 09/2011 by an analog, 

electric-line system with a 28-mm-diameter sensor (Figs. 1.13, 1.14 and 1.15). A downward 

logging speed of 2 m min–1 was applied in order to compensate for the buoyancy of the sensor 

and, thus, a loss in cable tension during descent in the narrow water-filled tube. The water level 

in the borehole corresponds to terrain level. After temperature logging, the Mersch borehole 

could be secured by a manhole cover (Fig. 1.16). 
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Fig. 1.7: Extract of the surface heat flow map by Hurter and Haenel (2002). Available terrestrial heat flow values 

(in mW m–2) according to references in legend are indicated. 

 

 

Fig. 1.8: Catasdral plan showing the location of the Mersch borehole. For geographical coordinates see Table 

2.1. 
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Fig. 1.9: Mersch borehole after discovery by G. Beidler and T. Schintgen (TS) (6/29/2011). 

 

 

Fig. 1.10: Unearthing of the Mersch borehole well head by L. Schintgen and TS (7/15/2011). 
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Fig. 1.11: Verification of the accessibility of the Mersch borehole with an electrical contact gauge by L. 

Schintgen and TS (7/15/2011). 

 

 

Fig. 1.12: Cut-off of the well head by Dr. B. Norden (9/02/2011). 
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Fig. 1.13: Temperature logging in a 300-m-deep, narrow piezometric tube (9/02/2011). 

 

 

Fig. 1.14: Electronic control unit and computer for regulating logging speed, data recording and processing 

(9/02/2011). 
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Fig. 1.15. Discussion between R. Colbach (Geological Survey of Luxembourg; hidden by left technician) and TS 

while temperature logging (9/02/2011). 

 

 

Fig. 1.16. Manhole cover put in place by the Geological Survey and the Administration des Ponts et chaussées 

(Luxembourg) and now securing the Mersch borehole. 

 

1.2.3.7 Temperature maps 

 

As deep boreholes are scarce and temperature data are unavailable, the thermal regime was 

obtained by lithosphere-scale 2-D steady-state thermal modelling based on surface heat flow 

and a vast database of measured thermal rock properties, in particular thermal conductivity (see 

Section 4.4.1; Schintgen et al., 2015). The thermal model by Schintgen et al. (2015) provides 
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data for temperature maps (see Fig. 4.4) generated for 1 km depth steps between 1000 and 6000 

m (below mean sea level). The temperature data are extracted from the thermal model for 

constant depths and then georeferenced for plotting using the ArcMap™ software. The 

geographical coordinates of the cross sections constructed for thermal modelling are provided 

in the Appendix (Table A.1.16; see also Figs. 1.2 and 3.1). As subsurface temperature is related 

to rock thermal conductivity and thus geology and structure, the temperature along transects 

was inter- and extrapolated by considering the geology, in particular the geometry of depth 

maps based on conceptual geological models (see Fig. 4.9). This approach helped to counteract 

the fact of using 2-D thermal models instead of a 3-D thermal model which would consider 

both geology and structure in space. 

 

1.2.3.8 Top/base maps 

 

The geometry or rather top/base maps of the Buntsandstein aquifer (see Fig. 4.7) and the 

Lochkovian succession (see Fig. 4.9) presented in Sections 4.4.3.1 and 4.4.3.4, respectively, 

are based on stratigraphical and structural data extracted from the conceptual geological models 

and, more specifically, the cross sections presented by Schintgen and Förster (2013) and by 

Wagner and Dittrich (2010) for the Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg Embayment and by Schintgen 

et al. (2015) for the Lower Devonian basement. The extracted data is georeferenced for plotting 

using the ArcMap™ software. The geographical coordinates of the cross sections used as a 

basis for drawing the maps are given in the Appendix (Table A.1.16). For the sake of clarity, 

drawing of isodepth lines was performed by considering only a selection of major faults/thrusts. 

In addition, borehole data available in the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment as well as geological 

maps and existing maps by Coiffait and Ricour (1982) and Weiler (1972) were considered. 
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1.3 Overview of the manuscripts 

 

Chapter Publication/Main goal Journal/Status 

Chapter 2 Schintgen, T., Förster, A., 2013. 

Geology and basin structure of the Trier–Luxembourg 

Basin – implications for the existence of a buried 

Rotliegend graben.  

 

Main goal: 

Review of the geology of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin by 

inclusion of new data available in Luxembourg and 

adjoining areas in view of the exploration of 

Luxembourg’s geothermal potential. 

Zeitschrift der 

Deutschen 

Gesellschaft für 

Geowissenschaften  

 

published 

Chapter 3 Schintgen, T., Förster, A., Förster, H.-J., Norden, B., 

2015. 

Surface heat flow and lithosphere thermal structure of the 

Rhenohercynian Zone in the greater Luxembourg region. 

 

Main goal: 

Assessment of the thermal field by numerical modelling, 

provision of new data on surface heat flow for verification 

of the thermal models and presentation of a database of 

measured thermal rock properties. 

 

Schintgen, T., Förster, A., Förster, H.-J., Norden, B., 

2015. 

Corrigendum to « Surface heat flow and lithosphere 

thermal structure of the Rhenohercynian Zone in the 

greater Luxembourg region » 

 

Main goal : 

Correct the errors in the cited T- and p-correction 

equations. The thermal models remain correct. 

Geothermics  

 

published 
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Chapter 4 Schintgen, T., 2015. 

Geological exploration for deep geothermal reservoirs in 

Luxembourg and the surroundings – perspectives of 

geothermal energy use. 

 

Main goal: 

Combination of different types of information (geological, 

thermal, hydrogeological and structural) necessary for a 

first qualitative assessment of deep geothermal reservoirs 

in Luxembourg and the surroundings. 

Geothermal Energy 

 

published 
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1.4 Author contributions 

 

Chapter 2 Geology and basin structure of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin – implications for 

the existence of a buried Rotliegend graben 

 

Tom Schintgen (TS) worked out the topic and content of this contribution. TS developed the 

conceptual model of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin as a consequence of the lack of an 

appropriate model for the exploration of Luxembourg’s geothermal potential. TS collected 

borehole data in the archives of the Geological Survey of Luxembourg. Their joint 

interpretation (TS) showed the need to develop a new concept by means of isopach maps and 

cross sections (TS). The visualization technique and Matlab script to implement the basin-wide 

cross sections was developed and written by TS. The manuscript was written by TS with the 

help of Andrea Förster.  

 

Chapter 3 Surface heat flow and lithosphere thermal structure of the Rhenohercynian Zone 

in the greater Luxembourg region 

 

This Chapter represents the core of this work as it provides the thermal regime for the evaluation 

of the geothermal potential. Thermal modelling was necessary because subsurface temperature 

data in the study area are sparse. The assessment of the thermal regime at depth required 

profound structural, geological and petrophysical input data. The required petrophysical 

properties encompass thermal conductivity, radiogenic heat production and density. Rock 

sampling in the field and in the core storage at the geological surveys of Belgium and 

Luxembourg were planned and executed by TS. The samples were selected, cut and prepared 

for density, porosity and thermal conductivity determination by TS. The measurements were 

planned by TS and performed with the generous help of the laboratory assistants C.-T. Rach, 

S. Kienast, C. Rudolph and M. Oldman. TS interpreted the thermal conductivity data and 

selected the samples for determination of the radiogenic heat production. Hans-Jürgen Förster 

arranged the preparation of the rock powder for whole-rock analysis (done by H. Liep and M. 

Ospald) and provided information about the modalities for and the interpretation of the 

geochemical analysis which was performed by Acmelabs in Vancouver, Canada. TS calculated 

the radiogenic heat production. As surface heat flow was unknown prior to this study, TS 

searched for an undisturbed borehole in Luxembourg. Ben Norden and TS planned the field trip 

to Luxembourg and performed the temperature logging together. Andrea Förster helped with 
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the determination and interpretation of the surface heat flow. Ben Norden provided the thermal 

modelling algorith developed by him and Dietrich Stromeyer. Ben Norden also assisted with 

explanations and troubleshooting during the implementation of the conceptual models. The 

content and structure of this manuscript was discussed with Andrea Förster. TS wrote the 

manuscript together with Andrea Förster with contributions by Hans-Jürgen Förster 

(geochemistry, petrology) and Ben Norden (thermal modelling). 

 

Chapter 4 Exploration for deep geothermal reservoirs in Luxembourg and the 

surroundings – perspectives of geothermal energy use 

 

This Chapter aims at qualitatively assessing deep geothermal reservoirs in the greater region of 

Luxembourg. The concept and content of this contribution was worked out by TS. The approach 

consists in a joint interpretation of geological, thermal, hydrogeological and structural data 

necessary for the identification of geothermal reservoirs and the exploitation of geothermal 

energy. TS wrote the manuscript as a single author with critical comments and suggestions by 

Andrea Förster. 
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2.1 Abstract 

 

This paper presents the geology of the TrierLuxembourg Basin (TLB) in a comprehensive and 

updated manner. It describes the structural and lithological features of the basin, which 

comprises sediments of Permian to Mesozoic age. The regional geological assessment profited 

from recently published information on the geology and regional tectonics, as well as from 

borehole data from Luxembourg and adjoining areas in France, Belgium and Germany. The 

paper specifically focuses on the location of major synsedimentary faults and weakness zones, 

which gave rise to a new conceptual model of basin structure and evolution. The total depth of 

the basin as well as the thickness estimates of the fault-controlled subunits are supported by the 

interpretation of a Bouguer gravity map. In addition, the stratigraphy of the Cessange borehole 

and the depositional conditions of the Luxembourg Sandstone have been reinterpreted in 

accordance with the new concept. Supported by numerous geological cross sections it is 

suggested that the TLB has developed along a SW–NE trending weakness zone above a 

Permian Graben in direct prolongation of the Wittlicher Senke. 

 

2.2 Zusammenfassung 

 

Dieser Beitrag befasst sich mit einer umfassenden und aktualisierten Überarbeitung der 

Geologie des TrierLuxemburger Beckens (TLB). Die strukturellen und lithologischen 

Merkmale des Beckens, welches Sedimente permischen bis mesozoischen Alters enthält, 

werden beschrieben. Die regionale geologische Neubewertung stützt sich auf kürzlich 

veröffentlichte Daten über die Geologie und die regionale Tektonik sowie auf Bohrdaten aus 

Luxemburg und den angrenzenden Gebieten in Frankreich, Belgien und Deutschland. Der 

Beitrag konzentriert sich besonders auf die Lage der wichtigsten synsedimentären Störungen 

und Schwächezonen, woraus ein neues konzeptionelles Modell der Beckenstruktur und -

entwicklung abgeleitet wurde. Die Gesamttiefe des Beckens und die geschätzten Mächtigkeiten 

der von Störungen beeinflussten Untereinheiten werden durch die Interpretation einer 

Schwerekarte gestützt. Außerdem wurde die Stratigraphie der Bohrung Cessingen und die 

Ablagerungsbedingungen des Luxemburger Sandsteins im Einklang mit dem neuen Konzept 

neu gedeutet. Gestützt durch zahlreiche geologische Profilschnitte wird vorgeschlagen, dass 

sich das TLB entlang einer SW–NE streichenden Schwächezone über einem permischen 

Graben in direkter Verlängerung der Wittlicher Senke gebildet hat.  
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2.3 Introduction 

 

In this paper, the geology of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin (TLB) is reviewed by inclusion of 

new data available in Luxembourg and adjoining areas. The work is performed as a necessary 

first step to explore Luxembourg’s geothermal potential and for the assessment of the thermal 

field to come. 

The TLB is expressed as the northeastern extension of the Paris Basin (Fig. 2.1), designated by 

the descriptive terms Gulf of Luxembourg (Golfe du Luxembourg respectively 

TrierLuxemburger Bucht) or Luxembourg Syncline (Synclinal du Luxembourg). As a sub-

basin of the German Triassic Basin in the early Triassic and a sub-basin of the Paris Basin since 

the late Triassic, the TLB progressively increased its spatial extension covering most of the 

older Variscan basement except the highest regions of the Ardennes in the northwest and the 

Rhenish Massif in the east (e.g., Lucius, 1937; Murawski et al., 1983; Dittrich, 1989). After 

Tertiary and Quaternary uplift and erosion, the resulting Gulf of Luxembourg is again framed 

by exhumed parts of the basement, namely the Palaeozoic Ardennes Massif in the north and the 

Eifel and Hunsrück massifs in the east (Fig. 2.1). The western border of the TLB is set at the 

Meuse valley near Verdun (Fig. 2.1), where its signature fades (Le Roux, 1980, 1999, 2000). 

The southern border of the TLB is classically associated with the Ridge of Mettlach–Sierck 

(“Siercker Schwelle”) consisting of particularly resistant Taunus Quartzite (Fig. 2.2; Müller, 

1973; Muller, 1987). Lithostratigraphic studies in Lorraine (e.g., Courel et al., 1980; Mouterde 

et al., 1980), however, reveal that the southern border of the TLB is actually located at the Metz 

Fault, which also correlates with a major boundary between basement structures, namely the 

Rhenohercynian Zone in the north and the Saxothuringian Zone in the south (e.g., Prijac et al., 

2000). The presented update of geology focuses on a more restricted area including the 

Luxembourgish part of the basin and its adjoining areas (Fig. 2.1). The study area encompasses 

the Guttland in Luxembourg, northern Lorraine in France, the Gaume (or Lorraine belge) in 

southeastern Belgium as well as the Südeifel (Rhineland-Palatinate) and Saargau (Rhineland-

Palatinate and Saarland) in Germany. 

The geology of Luxembourg has last been addressed as a whole and integrated in a regional 

context by Lucius (1937, 1948). Since then, several local studies were performed mainly 

focusing on new geological mapping and sedimentology (e.g., Dittrich, 1989; Wagner, 1989; 

Konrad and Wachsmut, 1973; Berners, 1985; Muller, 1987) as well as a sedimentology-based 

reassessment of tectonic structures (e.g., Dittrich, 1989, 2008, 2009, 2011b, 2012). In the older 

literature (i.e. prior to Dittrich 1989), the TLB is classically described to have a central syncline, 
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the so named “Mulde von Weilerbach”, forming the southwestern prolongation of the Eifel 

Depression (Fig. 2.2; e.g., Lucius, 1948; Bintz et al., 1985; Murawski et al., 1983; Muller, 

1987). Detailed observations, mostly in the widely exposed series of the Keuper, by Dittrich 

(1989, 2011a) and Dittrich et al. (1997) describe a more complex setting leading to the rejection 

of the Weilerbach Mulde concept. 

However, the link of this old concept with the present-day appearance of the Lower Liassic 

Luxembourg Sandstone and the initial interpretation of the geological section encountered by 

the Cessange borehole and vice-versa still remained. This paper questions these former 

interpretations by providing new geological insight into the basin geology based on the 

possibility of a southwestern prolongation of the Wittlicher Senke underneath the TLB. The 

new concept is based on information from a Bouguer gravity map and a reinterpretation of the 

Cessange borehole stratigraphy (Rost, 1839; Lucius, 1948). Additional information provided 

by borehole data (Table 2.1) from Luxembourg, France, Belgium and Germany are 

incorporated in a new comprehensive basin model visualized in several isopach maps and 

regional cross sections. 

 

 

Fig. 2.1: Regional geological map of the study area and its surroundings with indication of the geographical units. 

The location of the map area within Western Europe is shown in the top left corner. National borders are shown 

as white lines. Black lines and bold letters correspond to the regional cross sections presented in Section 2.5.3. 

Locations of deep boreholes (Table 2.1) are shown with IDs.  
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Table 2.1: Deep boreholes in the TLB. The coordinates of the Cessange and Altrich boreholes are only indicative. 

Borehole ID Year TD Stratigraphy Latitude N Longitude E Target 

Cessange Ce 1839 534 m Muschelkalk 49° 35.373' ? 6° 05.646' ? rock salt 

Mondorf KIND Mf 1846 730 m Devonian 49° 30.070' 6° 16.946' rock salt 

Altrich Al 1890? 537 m Permian 49° 57.423' ? 6° 54.538' ? geology 

Longwy Lw 1908 922 m Devonian 49° 31.117' 5° 46.217' coal 

Bois châté Bc 1909 1100 m Permian 49° 17.033' 6° 00.083' coal 

Mondorf ADELAIDE Mf 1913 589 m Buntsandstein 49° 30.109' 6° 16.985' hydrothermal water 

Vacherauville Va 1953 2250 m Devonian 49° 13.817' 5° 18.783' iron, gas, oil 

Audun-le-Roman Ad 1957 1251 m Permian 49° 22.933' 5° 52.333' geology, oil 

Metz Mz 1961 1078 m Devonian 49° 10.983' 6° 20.266' geology 

Mersch M 1968 328 m Devonian 49° 45.132' 6° 06.826' geology, hydrogeology 

Rebierg Rb 1972 705 m Devonian 49° 36.891' 5° 55.159' geology, hydrogeology 

Mondorf LUCIUS Mf 1979 750 m Devonian 49° 30.191' 6° 16.969' hydrothermal water 

Amnéville F1 Am 1979 900 m Permian 49° 14.550' 6° 08.117' hydrothermal water 

Illange Il 1982 538 m Buntsandstein 49° 19.817' 6° 11.067' oil 

Guélange Gl 1984 499 m Buntsandstein 49° 17.250' 6° 13.133' oil 

St. Michel SM 1985 857 m Devonian 49° 13.133' 6° 22.667' oil 

Latour La 1986 494 m Devonian 49° 32.505' 5° 34.113' geology 

Amnéville F2 Am 1989 880 m Permian 49° 14.633' 6° 07.767' hydrothermal water 

TD = total depth, Stratigraphy refers to stratigraphy at total depth. 

 

2.4 Background on geology 

2.4.1  Pre-Mesozoic basement structures 

 

The evolution of the TLB is closely associated with inherited basement structures generated in 

different geodynamic contexts (e.g., Lucius, 1948; Le Roux, 1980; Berners, 1985; Dittrich, 

1989). The basement of the TLB, being part of the Rhenohercynian Zone of the Variscan 

orogen, exibits a generally northwest-vergent fold-and-thrust belt consisting mostly of 

Devonian series. The Ardennes and Eifel massifs in the north are separated by a north–south-

oriented depression or cross-fold, the so-called Eifel Depression (“Eifeler Nord-Süd-Zone”, 

Fig. 2.1). The Eifel Depression is classically seen to continue in the TLB and thus to control its 

evolution (Murawski et al., 1983). The rather fold-dominated Eifel and thrust-dominated 

Hunsrück are separated by a Permian graben, the so-called Wittlicher Senke (WS) bound by 

normal faults (Fig. 2.2). The main known thrust faults from south (-west) to north (-east) are: 

the Metz Fault (MF) continued northeastwards by the Hunsrück Boundary Fault (HBF), the 

Boppard–Dausenau–Longuich Thrust (BDLT), the Siegen Main Thrust (SMT) and the Plein 

Thrust (PT; Fig. 2.2; Kölschbach, 1986; LGB, 2005). In the Ardennes–Eifel block, the most 
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important structures are: the Olkenbach Syncline (OSc), which is truncated by the Plein Thrust, 

the Givonne–Oesling–Manderscheid Anticlinorium (GAc–OAc–MAc) and the Neufchâteau–

Wiltz–Eifel Synclinorium (NSc–WSc–ESc). 

The late- to post-Variscan evolution of the area resulted in the formation of intramontane half-

grabens such as the Permo-Carboniferous Saar–Nahe Basin (Korsch and Schäfer, 1996) and the 

Permian Wittlicher Senke (WS; Fig. 2.1; Fig. 2.2; Stets, 2004a). In the NW, the WS is bound 

by the Wittlich Main Fault (WMF; “Wittlicher Hauptverwerfung”; Kopp, 1955) which is a 

strike-slip fault with a throw of more than 1000 m. In the southeast, the WS is bound by the 

“Südrandstörung” or “südliche Randverwerfung” (also: “Störung Konz–Longuich” in [LGB 

and LUWG 2010]) for which a throw of 400 m is inferred (Stets, 2004b). Initially being part of 

a larger Permian sedimentation area (Lucius, 1948; Schäfer, 1986; Stets, 1990; LGB, 2005), 

the sediments of the WS are mainly preserved between the two border faults in a well-defined 

up to 7-km-wide and 40-km-long structure (Stets, 1990). In the Trier region (Fig. 2.1), the 

Buntsandstein and younger Mesozoic sediments overlying the Permian sediments mask the 

southwestern prolongation of the WS (Stets, 1990, 2004b; LGB and LUWG, 2010). 

Although the main tectonic activity of the WS terminated by the end of the Rotliegend, post-

Permian subsidence along the WMF also affected the Mesozoic cover in the TLB (Kopp, 1955; 

LGB, 2005; LGB and LUWG, 2010). According to Stets (2004b) and Dittrich (2011b), the WS 

was at least marginally incorporated during the formation of the TLB. However, as already 

mentioned, the structure and evolution of the TLB is classically assigned to the Weilerbach 

Mulde as a southwestern prolongation of the Eifel Depression (e.g., Lucius, 1948; Bintz et al., 

1985; Murawski et al., 1983; Muller, 1987). The present-day appearance of the TLB as Gulf of 

Luxembourg is enhanced by the preferential preservation of the relatively resistant Luxembourg 

Sandstone framed by Triassic deposits in the northwest and east. The Ridge of Mettlach–Sierck, 

which is exposed in the Mosel valley at the southeastern tip of Luxembourg, is thereby 

considered to be the southern limit of the Eifel Depression (Muller, 1980). The post-Variscan 

tectonics is characterized primarily by fracture tectonics affecting the consolidated crust, which 

is well observable in the Mesozoic cover of the Südeifel (Stets, 2004b; LGB and LUWG, 2010), 

the Guttland (e.g., Lucius, 1948; Dittrich, 1989) and the northeastern Paris Basin (e.g., Le Roux, 

2000). Whereas Variscan (N60–70°E) and Rhenish (N–S) fault systems are long known 

(Lucius, 1937), Dittrich (1989, 2008) reports also a SW–NE (N45°E) striking fault system. In 

particular the SW–NE striking faults play an important role in the TLB (Dittrich, 1989), which 

is also reported from the NE Paris Basin (Fig. 2.2; Le Roux, 1971, 1980, 2000). 
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Fig. 2.2: Regional tectonic map with localities as in Fig. 2.1. 

Tectonic structures: MST = Stavelot Massif, AAc = Ardenne Anticlinorium, NSc = Neufchâteau Synclinorium, 

WSc = Wiltz Synclinorium, ESc = Eifel Synclinorium, GAc = Givonne Anticlinorium, OAc = Oesling 

Anticlinorium, MAc = Manderscheid Anticlinorium, OSc = Olkenbach Syncline. TMT = Troisvierges–

Malsbenden Thrust, HT = Herbeumont Thrust, SMT = Siegen Main Thrust, PT = Plein Thrust, WMF = Wittlich 

Main Fault, BDLT = Boppard–Dausenau–Longuich Thrust, KLF = Konz–Longuich Fault, LBF = Lorentzweiler–

Bech Fault, LF = Luxembourg Fault, RCMF = Roussy-le-Village–Canach–Machtum Fault, HHMF = Hayange–

Hettange–Mondorf Fault, KF = Koenigsmacker Fault, MF = Metz Fault, HBF = Hunsrück Boundary Fault, LZG 

= Luxemburger Zentralgraben, LZS = Luxemburger Zentralschwelle, SELG = SE-Luxembourg Graben, WS = 

Wittlicher Senke, TG = Thionville Graben, RMS = Ridge of Mettlach-Sierck. 

 

2.4.2  Mesozoic evolution of the TLB and lithostratigraphic units 

 

According to the present-day state of knowledge, the development of the TLB begins in the 

more or less N–S trending Eifel Depression where the oldest known post-Variscan deposits in 

Luxembourg are of Middle Buntsandstein age (e.g., Lucius, 1937; Muller, 1987). In the German 

Südeifel area, also deposits of Lower Buntsandstein age are known. However, limited 

Rotliegend is suggested underneath the TLB as reported from the Mondorf Kind borehole 

(Lucius, 1948). During the Triassic, progressive transgression resulted in the enlargement of 

the sedimentation area by roughly 50 km at the expense of the Ardennes (Lucius, 1948; Courel 

et al., 1980), and in the development of the so-called Germanic facies province with its tripartite 

subdivision into Buntsandstein, Muschelkalk and Keuper. In southern Luxembourg, the total 
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thickness of the Triassic series amounts to more than 600 m (655 m in the Mondorf Kind 

borehole). During the Buntsandstein and Muschelkalk, the TLB is characterized by a marginal 

position in the German Triassic Basin. In this context, a distinct margin facies formed in NW 

Guttland, and has also been recorded in the Rebierg and Longwy boreholes. A correlation of 

these typically more sandy and conglomeratic units with their counterparts in the basin facies 

is difficult (e.g., Lucius, 1948; Dittrich, 1989; Wagner, 1989). 

The Buntsandstein, which consists typically of red-colored, fluviatile sandstone (e.g., Muller, 

1987; Guillocheau et al., 2002), unconformably overlies the Devonian basement (Lucius, 1948; 

Dittrich, 2011a). It is largely concealed below younger units, and exposures of Upper 

Buntsandstein are restricted to the southern margin of the Ardennes in nortern Guttland, to an 

anticline near Born in eastern Guttland and to a small occurrence at the Ridge of Mettlach–

Sierck in the Mosel valley to the south of Schengen. In the adjoining Südeifel region, the 

Buntsandstein shows a much more complete development and exposure. The Muschelkalk 

transgression results in marine conditions giving rise to the formation of the Lower 

Muschelkalk carbonates (mu; Table 2.2; Ziegler, 1982), which comprise various sandy-marly-

dolomitic rock types (Dittrich, 2011a). The latter grade into Middle Muschelkalk evaporitic and 

dolomitic marls, typical of a lagoonal environment, and culminate in a dolomitic succession 

during the Late Muschelkalk. The Muschelkalk carbonate sedimentation is terminated by a 

regional regression (Ziegler, 1982), which triggers the return to a clastic-evaporitic environment 

typical for the Keuper. 

In contrast to the Lower Triassic, the Keuper is characterized by a different make-up reflecting 

the birth of the Paris Basin (Guillocheau et al., 1999; Bourquin and Guillocheau, 1993). The 

intercalated sandstone channels of the Schilfsandstein (Stuttgart Fm.), which are mainly 

developed in eastern Guttland, are an important marker for the subdivision of the overall more 

or less monotonous, marl-dominated series of the Middle Keuper. The heterochronous Upper 

Keuper (Rhaetian) marks the transition from a clastic-evaporitic environment typical for the 

Keuper to a marine environment typical for the Liassic. 
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Table 2.2: Stratigraphy (in part simplified) of the Mesozoic in Luxembourg and adjacent areas. Grey areas mark 

eroded or non-existent units. 

C. = Couches, M. = Membre, Fm. = Formation. 
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During the Jurassic, the sedimentation area is designated as the Luxembourg Basin (LB), 

instead of TLB because Jurassic deposits are at present almost completely eroded in the Trier 

area (Fig. 2.1). In the Paris Basin, the Liassic is characterized by a marine transgression from 

SW-Germany onto the old massifs which were already largely eroded. The sediments are 

generally very fine-grained, i.e. comprising clays and silts, especially in the most subsided part 

of the basin, and locally calcareous clays or even bioclastic limestones (Mouterde et al., 1980). 

The detritic material is provided from the north through the Eifel Depression (Berners, 1985). 

In the vicinity of the Ardennes mainland, some units are characterized by a more sandy facies, 

notably the Luxembourg Sandstone (li2) and the Grès médioliasique (lm3; Table 2.2). The 

Toarcian regression culminates in the uppermost Toarcian (lo6 and lo7) and Aalenian (dou) 

formation of oolithic ironstone known as Minette Formation in northern Lorraine and 

southwestern Luxembourg (Bubenicek, 1961; Teyssen, 1989; Guillocheau et al., 1999). The 

thickness of the whole Liassic succession in the LB amounts to more than 500 m (Mégnien, 

1980: map L7). In contrast to the clay- and silt-dominated Lower Jurassic, the Middle Jurassic 

(Dogger) sedimentation is characterized by bioclastic and reef limestones (Thierry et al., 1980).  

The Mesozoic lithostratigraphic units of Luxembourg (Table 2.2) are addressed by the symbols 

widely used in the Luxembourgish geological maps (new series, scale 1:25,000). These symbols 

are used in this work instead of the new, more complex and detailed Upper Triassic (Keuper) 

stratigraphy of Dittrich (1989, 2011a) and LGB (2005), which is not yet established in 

Luxembourg. 

 

2.5 Methodology 

2.5.1  Interpretation of the Bouguer anomaly map 

 

A Bouguer anomaly map of Luxembourg (Fig. 2.3; M. Everaerts, 2012, pers. comm.), which is 

based on 509 gravity measurements performed in 1996 for the Administration du Cadastre et 

de la Topographie (Everaerts, 1997), was used to shed light on the Mesozoic basin structure 

and the topography/structure of the basement. The coverage of one data point per 5 km2 is 

comparable to the adjoining areas (Everaerts, 1997, 2002). The gravity points are tied to the 

reference point of Uccle, Belgium. The Bouguer anomalies are calculated with a standard 

density of 2.67 × 103 kg m–3 (Everaerts and De Vos, 2012: 42). 
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Fig. 2.3: Bouguer anomaly map with localities and areal extent of the TLB as in Fig. 2.1. 

MST = Stavelot Massif, WS = Wittlicher Senke, WOA = Western Oesling Anomaly, AMA = Ardennes Margin 

Anomaly, CLA = Central Luxembourg Anomaly, SWLA = SW-Luxembourg Anomaly, SELA = SE-Luxembourg 

Anomaly, EDA = Eifel Depression Anomaly, HHMA = Hayange–Hettange–Mondorf Anomaly, BDLA = 

Boppard–Dausenau–Longuich Anomaly, HA = Hunsrück Anomaly, HBA = Hunsrück Boundary Anomaly. 

 

In general, the most important Variscan structures, involving rock of different density, are well 

outlined by anomalies. Positive anomalies usually indicate thrusts or anticlines and negative 

anomalies synclines or depressions, respectively. The Bouguer map reveals the continuation of 

the main WSW–ENE to SW–NE striking Variscan structures below the TLB. Within the 

Rhenohercynian Zone, the structures belonging respectively to the Ardennes–Eifel block and 

Hunsrück block (Fig. 2.2) can thus be distinguished. The anomalies or the boundary between 

anomalies are often correlated with major faults observable at the surface. In addition, the 

Variscan structures are crossed by a more or less NW–SE arrangement of positive anomalies 

probably corresponding to exposed and buried Caledonian massifs, from the Stavelot Massif 

(Figs. 2.2 and 2.3) in the north to the CLA (Fig. 2.3) in the south. In contrast, the Eifel 

Depression is characterized by the relatively large negative anomaly EDA (Fig. 2.3). However, 

the Bouguer map also shows a fundamental problem with the “Variscan” (N60–70°E) and 

“diagonal” (SW–NE) structural directions in the Variscan basement first differentiated by 

Dittrich (1989) and defined as to have no particular genetic meaning. The anomalies and the 

associated main faults indicate that the Variscan direction, which is dominant in the Oesling 

(i.e. the Luxembourgish Ardennes) turns gradually into a dominantly SW–NE orientation 
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towards the south. Only to the west of Luxembourg, e.g. in the Belgian Ardennes, the structures 

in the Variscan orogenic belt turn into the W–E orientation (Fig. 2.2). This may be due to more 

southward contouring of more resistant, buried Caledonian massifs during the Variscan 

Orogeny (Autran et al., 1980; Keppie, 1994). Therefore, we put forward that both directions are 

actually inherently Variscan. Consequently, if not specified, by “Variscan” we mean a Variscan 

origin, not a Variscan direction or strike. 

The Bouguer map does not only show the existence of major structures with higher density at 

depth, responsible for higher background gravity, but also provides hints about the depth of the 

basin itself when combined with available borehole data. A sufficiently thick Mesozoic 

succession with an average density lower than that of the basement generally produces a 

negative anomaly. This effect is best observed along the eastern margin of the TLB where the 

contrast between Mesozoic and Devonian rock also corresponds to a sharp gravimetric 

boundary. 

Based on these findings, the Weilerbach Mulde (Fig. 2.2), which, in the older literature, is 

classically seen as the central syncline of the TLB and as the southwestern prolongation of the 

Eifel Depression, should have a gravimetric signature. The Bouguer map, however, shows a 

remarkable positive anomaly in the region classically expected to be the deepest area of the 

TLB (Lucius; 1948: Tafel III; Berners, 1985; Muller, 1987). This anomaly will hereafter be 

named Central Luxembourg Anomaly (CLA; Fig. 2.3). The regional context reveals that the 

CLA, as well as the other positive anomalies in the Variscan basement, are very likely buried 

Caledonian massifs similar to the exposed massifs in the Ardennes. At the surface, the CLA is 

well defined to the north and northwest by several fault segments and to the southeast by the 

so-called Luxembourg Fault (LF; Guillocheau et al., 1999) (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3), which is locally 

also known as Audun-le-Tiche Fault or Hesperange Fault. The LF separates the CLA from the 

gravity low named SE-Luxembourg Anomaly (SELA; Fig. 2.3), being a depositional trough, 

hereafter named SE-Luxembourg Graben (SELG; Fig. 2.2), that deepens towards the Paris 

Basin. Thus the Bouguer map does not indicate an independent depocentre in the Luxembourg 

City area with an axis traced from Weilerbach at the German border (Fig. 2.2), along the 

outcrops of thick Luxembourg Sandstone to the northwest of Luxembourg City and further to 

the vicinity of Longwy in the southwest. To the southeast, the narrow, but distinct, positive 

gravity anomaly, named Hayange–Hettange–Mondorf Anomaly (HHMA; Fig. 2.3), is likely 

linked to the Hayange–Hettange–Mondorf Fault (HHMF; Fig. 2.2). The northeastern 

prolongation of the latter structure in the Trier area likely is the so-called Boppard–Dausenau–

Longuich Anomaly (BDLA; Fig. 2.3) which clearly is associated with the nearby thrust fault 
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(BDLT; Fig. 2.2). The Wittlicher Senke does not produce a particular negative anomaly, despite 

an up to 1000-m-thick infill of Rotliegend (Stets, 2004a), which is probably due to the 

superimposed effect of a denser basement related to the BDLA.  

Most importantly, the Bouguer map allows for a parallelization of buried and exposed 

structures. In addition to their Variscan affinity, the LF–SE-Luxembourg Graben–HHMF 

structure shows a remarkable similarity to the WMF–Wittlicher Senke–BDLT structure and is 

located in the southwestern continuation of the latter. However, in a zone of intense Tertiary 

and Quaternary block faulting in the German-Luxembourgish border region some Variscan 

basement structures are probably partially overprinted. The negative SWLA anomaly (Fig. 2.3) 

in southeastern Belgium and southwestern Luxembourg may be caused by lower-density rock 

in the basement. Alternatively, an increased sediment accumulation during the Keuper and the 

Lower Liassic may be responsible as documented notably in the Rebierg borehole (Dittrich, 

1989). The positive AMA anomaly to the south of the border of the Ardennes (Fig. 2.3) may 

correspond to the actual axis of the Givonne–Oesling–Manderscheid Anticlinorium (Fig. 2.2), 

which would then be concealed below the Mesozoic cover, instead of being located in the 

southern Oesling (e.g., Dittrich and Norbisrath, 2006). A relatively small but strong positive 

anomaly at the Belgian-Luxembourgish border, the Western Oesling Anomaly (WOA; Fig. 

2.3), also likely corresponds to a body of dense Caledonian rock at depth. 

 

2.5.2  Reinterpretation of the Cessange borehole section 

 

The 534.85-m-deep Cessange borehole (Kind, 1842; Lucius, 1948), which is located just SW 

of the city of Luxembourg, was drilled from 1837 to 1839 and is still the only deep borehole in 

the vicinity of the (geographical) centre of the TLB (Fig. 2.1). It is among the first deep 

boreholes that were drilled for the purpose of finding salt deposits in the Keuper. Two 

lithological descriptions of the borehole section are known, one by Rost (1839), a business 

associate, and another by the head driller Kind (1842). No core was drilled, and the 

interpretation of the lithologies was based on the reading of drill cuttings. The lithology as well 

as the stratigraphic interpretation of Rost (1839) were used by Lucius (1948). His interpretation 

of the borehole geology has so far not been contested, except for some details (Dittrich, 1989). 

The existence of Liassic to Rhaetian sediments from the surface to about 171 m depth in the 

borehole is corroborated by nearby exposures. The Rhaetian rests on the 359-m-thick Middle 

Keuper, and the borehole section ends in the Lower Keuper (Fig. 2.4; Rost, 1839; Lucius, 1948; 

Dittrich, 1989). 
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However, a thickness of 359 m for the Middle Keuper is greater than what is expected from 

regional mapping. In the TLB, in particular in Luxembourg and northern Lorraine, the Middle 

Keuper is known to reach a maximum thickness of about 200 m in numerous boreholes. A 

Middle Keuper thickness as high as 359 m would require an independent depocentre in the 

Cessange area or, more generally, in the centre of the TLB. However, this is challenged by the 

Bouguer map (Fig. 2.3). Here, the Cessange area coincides with a remarkable positive gravity 

anomaly, not indicating any particularly deep basin. This calls for revisiting the borehole 

descriptions. 

 

 

Fig. 2.4: Various stratigraphic (Strat) and lithologic (Litho) interpretations of the geological section in the 

Cessange borehole. Strat AR1839: Rost 1839 (after Lucius 1948), Strat DD89: Dittrich 1989, Litho AR1839: Rost 

1839 (after Lucius 1948), Strat reint: stratigraphy reinterpreted in this study, Litho orig: lithology as originally 

reported in the drilling report (Kind, 1842), Litho orig reint: original lithology reinterpreted in this study. 
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The main problem with the Cessange borehole findings might be associated with a 

misidentification of specific lithotypes that was associated with the sketchy geological 

knowledge in the past. Especially the dolomitic rock types, frequently encountered in the 

Muschelkalk and Keuper, are not recognized or mentioned at that time. Arguing from an 

improved knowledge of the regional geological history of the TLB it is assumed that parts of 

the relatively abundant gypsum and anhydrite originally reported actually are dolomite, 

dolomitic marlstone or dolomitic sandstone, and therefore would require another stratigraphic 

labelling.  

The new interpretation of the Cessange borehole stratigraphy uses the original description of 

Kind (1842) and centres in the replacement of the remarkable succession of anhydrite and 

gypsum from 387.02 to 425.90 m depth (38.88 m; Fig. 2.4) by relatively massive dolomite, 

typical for the Upper Muschelkalk (mo). The separation of 17.08 m of ku leaves 199.24 m to 

be classified as Middle Keuper. In contrast to the former interpretations, the occurrence of a 

sandstone facies, typical for the Schilfsandstein Formation in the E- and SE-Guttland, can be 

excluded. However, the Lower Middle Keuper (Pseudomorphosenkeuper; km1), ranging from 

264.72 to 369.94 m depth (105.22 m), is differentiated due to a generally higher sand and 

sandstone content (Fig. 2.4). Lucius (1948) also notes a typically higher brine content in that 

section. The separation of the Steinmergelkeuper (km3) from the Rote Gipsmergel (km2) is 

more difficult. An alternation of blue and red marl from 224.63 to 238.70 m depth is correlated 

with the Argiles de Chanville (Table 2.2), which results in 68 m of km3 and 26.02 m of km2. 

Below the Upper Muschelkalk, the succession of blue-grey marls underlain by dominantly red 

marls (425.90 to 516.90 m) is classified as Middle Muschelkalk, resulting in a thickness of 91 

m. The apparently sandy, relatively hard “gypsum” down to the bottom of the borehole likely 

corresponds to Lower Muschelkalk (mu; Fig. 2.4). In summary, despite the uncertain 

subdivision of the Middle Keuper, the reinterpretation of the geological section of the Cessange 

borehole yields relatively conservative thickness values which are also supported by the isopach 

maps presented in the following section. 

 

2.5.3  Isopach maps and regional cross sections 

 

To delineate the geology and basin structure of the TLB, several isopach maps were drawn (Fig. 

2.5au). They show most of the Triassic and Jurassic geological units and provide an overview 

of the existing database. Borehole data from Luxembourg (Geological Survey of Luxembourg), 

France (http://infoterre.brgm.fr), Belgium (Geological Survey of Belgium) and Germany (LGB 
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and LUWG, 2010; Dittrich, 1989; Dittrich and Norbisrath, 2006; Dittrich et al., 1998, 2005; 

Landesamt für Umwelt und Arbeitsschutz [LUA] Saarland) form the basis on which these maps 

were generated. Where necessary, the stratigraphic interpretation has been corrected by 

comparison with nearby borehole data and gamma-ray logs. Due to the variable data density, 

only the most relevant data points are shown. The isopachs were hand-contoured and honor the 

data points to show the large-scale morphology of the individual units as well as cumulative 

thicknesses of subunits first defined by Dittrich (1989). The uncertainty of the layout of the 

isopachs is obviously strongly dependent on the availability of borehole data, which locally is 

very restricted. In those areas, the isopachs are concept-based and frequently show a certain 

structural continuity. Only the major synsedimentary faults are shown. For the sake of clarity, 

small-scale thickness variations due to local synsedimentary tectonics and sediment deposition 

(e.g., Dittrich, 1989, 2008, 2009) are not honored. Especially in the northwestern Guttland, 

where the stratigraphic interpretation of the Triassic margin facies is difficult and variably 

addressed by several authors, the isopachs are only indicative. In particular, the individual and 

largely differing thickness patterns of the subunits of the Middle Middle Keuper (Fig. 2.5h; 

Table 2.2) are summarized and thus extremely simplified because some of these units are 

locally very condensed or absent (e.g. Dittrich, 1989). Furthermore, there is little data available 

about the largely concealed pre-Dogger units in the southwestern Guttland and northern 

Lorraine. For this reason, relevant maps from the Paris Basin (Mégnien, 1980) were used to 

guide the isopach contouring. For the Luxembourg Sandstone, a modified version of the 

existing isopach map (Berners 1985, modified from Bintz and Muller 1966) is suggested by 

integrating additional data (Fig. 2.5m). For the ironstone formation, the map in Teyssen (1984) 

was used. In response to the progressive restructuration at the beginning of the Keuper, the 

throw at the MF is gradually inverted, which is clearly shown by the contrasting thickness 

patterns of the Triassic (Mégnien, 1980) and the Liassic deposits (Mouterde et al., 1980), 

respectively, on either side of the MF. 

The Luxemburger Zentralschwelle (LZS; Fig. 2.2) has repeatedly influenced both thickness and 

facies patterns at least during the Triassic sedimentation in the TLB (e.g., Dittrich, 1989; 

Weiler, 1991). As shown on the Bouguer map (Fig. 2.3), the zone of the LZS is characterized 

by a positive anomaly (the CLA) which likely corresponds to a buried Caledonian massif. The 

tendency of passiveness or even relative uplift of the LZS within the overall subsiding basement 

of the TLB is often reflected by a spatially differentiated, slower increase (e.g., Fig. 2.5a, b) of 

thickness or even by no thickness changes (e.g., Fig. 2.5fk) above the LZS. 
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Fig. 2.5: Isopach maps (thickness values in meters). The indicated localities are the same as in Fig. 2.1. For the 

relative placement of the data points the extent and recent erosion front (simplified) of the relevant superordinate 

succession is indicated. The most important synsedimentary faults are plotted according to their contemporaneous 

slip tendency. 

BB = Bitburg Basin, TB = Trier Basin, WLP = Western Luxembourg Plateau. 
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Fig. 2.5: cont. 
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Fig. 2.5: cont. 
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Fig. 2.5: cont. 
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Fig. 2.5: cont. 
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It is also striking that contrasting thickness patterns in the TLB reflect major changes in the 

depositional environment. Certainly not all of the changes are of tectonic origin. Some changes 

may be caused by a coupling between structural processes and sedimentological effects. As an 

example, erosion obviously was important prior to and during the deposition of the fluvial 

channels of the Lower Schilfsandstein (km2S1; e.g., Barth et al., 1984; Dittrich, 1989; Dittrich 

et al., 2005). The transgression at the base of the Liassic, in addition to tectonic restructuration 

(Dittrich, 1989), then obviously also shapes the deposition of the Rhaetian deposits (Fig. 2.5k). 

Furthermore, changes in the thickness pattern are associated with geological formations that are 

defined by facies boundaries (the Luxembourg Sandstone [li2]) within the Lorrainian facies 

[li1li3], the westward sanding up of the lm3, and the diachronous boundary between the lo15 

and the Minette Fm.). Indeed, the gradation of the Grès supraliasique (lo45) into the overlying 

Minette Formation is progressive and depends on the palaeogeography (Le Roux in Thierry et 

al., 1980; Muller, 1987). In addition to considerable synsedimentary thickness changes, in 

particular within the Gipsmergel (mm1; LGB, 2005; Fig. 2.5c), local dissolution of some of 

their anhydrite and gypsum layers (e.g., Dittrich, 1989; LGB and LUWG, 2010) adds further 

complexity. 

The regional geological cross sections (Fig. 2.6AG), generated based on the information 

provided by the isopach maps and other geological map data, provide an overview of the 

geological structure in the TLB. For each cross section, the corresponding data are prepared in 

spreadsheet format and visualized as graph using Matlab®. The cross sections A to F are 

perpendicular to the SW–NE-oriented Variscan elements, whereas cross section G is more or 

less parallel to the Variscan basement structures, primarily showing the tilt from the German 

Triassic Basin towards the Paris Basin at the beginning of the Keuper. The indicated faults are 

obtained from the most recent geological maps and extended linearly with a constant dip of 70° 

assuming an extensional regime, although there is recent evidence of compressional phases in 

the Tertiary (including strike-slip faults with an offset of up to 3.5 km) in the adjoining Südeifel 

(Dittrich, 2008, 2009), SE-Luxembourg and the Saargau (Dittrich, 2011b, 2012). In particular, 

several reverse faults were probably formed due to the reactivation of the LZS during the 

Tertiary compression (Le Roux, 2000; Fig. 2.3). 

Despite higher erosion levels towards the NE (i.e. towards the NE-Guttland and the Südeifel), 

the series of cross sections shows the rather homogeneous structure of the TLB. Before uplift, 

in particular of the Hunsrück in the east and consequent erosion, a transect through the TLB 

probably would have had much resemblance to cross section F, in which many units are 

preserved. The cross sections A to F also show the probable location of a Permian graben below 
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the Mesozoic TLB as will be discussed in the next section.  

Except for the LZS, the depth of the TLB generally increases from the Ardennes in the NW 

towards the inferred Permian graben (SELG) and decreases again towards the Hunsrück in the 

SE. Interestingly, the axis of the TLB, which actually coincides with the location of the inferred 

Permian graben, is not simply inclined towards the Paris Basin as might be expected. Along the 

axis, the base of the TLB shows a break similar to the one observed along cross section G 

showing a relatively sub-horizontal position to the NE of cross section C (depth of about 400 

m below mean sea level) and an increasing depth (i.e. 400 to about 900 m below mean sea level) 

between the cross sections C and F, towards the Paris Basin in the SW. This might have caused 

the preservation of a consistently larger amount of Liassic sediments in SW-Guttland. In 

southernmost Luxembourg, in the vicinity of Dudelange (Fig. 2.6E), the maximum thickness 

of preserved Mesozoic sediments may be on the order of  about 1100 m, which is roughly 400 

m greater than known from the Rebierg (Fig. 2.6E) and Mondorf (Fig. 2.6D) boreholes. In the 

same region, the Devonian basement may rest below the Permian deposits at about 2000 m 

depth. 

The isopach maps and cross sections show that the Lower and Middle Buntsandstein have 

greater thicknesses in the Trier area, which is due to the synsedimentary activity of the Wittlich 

Main Fault (WMF) (Fig. 2.2; LGB and LUWG, 2010; Dittrich, 2011a). A contrast in thickness 

is also suggested on both sides of the Luxembourg Fault (LF). On the Ardennes block, typical 

Middle Buntsandstein (sm) is mostly restricted to the Bitburg Basin (BB; Fig. 2.5a), which 

likely extends roughly 10 km into E-Guttland. Deduced from the gravity map and the absence 

of typical sm (i.e. in a basin facies) in the Mersch borehole and assuming that the basement of 

the CLA has a similar synsedimentary behaviour than the basement underneath Mersch (cf. Fig. 

2.3), the occurrences of typical sm are suggested to contour or slightly onlap the CLA, thus 

delimiting the Eifel Depression to the west. The Eifel Depression is suggested to be structurally 

bound only to the Ardennes-Eifel block and thus is geographically restricted to NE-Guttland 

and the Südeifel (Fig. 2.2). Although the Eifel Depression is only marginally included in this 

study, it is part of the western margin of the German Triassic Basin and acted as an important 

channel for river systems respectively sea gate during the Mesozoic sedimentation in the TLB. 

The interpretation of Wagner (1989), i.e. the existence of limited sm in a margin facies in the 

form of fluvial channels on the Western Luxembourg Plateau (WLP), hereby remains perfectly 

possible and is supported by Dittrich and Norbisrath (2006). Unfortunately, all boreholes 

between the major LF and HHMF faults did not penetrate neither the whole Buntsandstein nor 

the Permian succession, so that the maximum thicknesses in this crucial area remain unknown. 
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In comparison to the Trier Basin, the highest Buntsandstein thicknesses are to be expected close 

to the LF. Relatively thick Middle and Upper Buntsandstein along the eastern side of the TLB 

and the Mondorf Kind borehole (Lucius ,1948) suggest that the sedimentation area likely was 

far more extended in the Hunsrück area just to the southeast of Trier. 

In comparison with the Buntsandstein, the Muschelkalk shows basically a very similar 

development (Fig. 2.5be). The thickness patterns of these lowermost units, where 

unconformably overlying the Devonian basement, are influenced by the palaeomorphology of 

the latter. It affects even the entire Middle Muschelkalk in the vicinity of the Ridge of 

MettlachSierck (Fig. 2.5ad) (e.g.; Müller, 1973; Dittrich, 2011a). A comparison of the 

Buntsandstein and Muschelkalk maps with the Middle Keuper maps shows the effect of the 

developing Paris Basin, which passes on to rapid expansion during the Upper Middle Keuper 

(Haguenauer and Hilly, 1987; Bourquin and Guillocheau, 1993; Guillocheau et al., 1999). The 

coarse clastics of the Lower Middle Keuper (Pseudomorphosenkeuper), in particular the 

sandstone- and conglomerate-rich horizons in the northwestern and western Guttland (e.g., 

Lucius, 1948; Dittrich, 1989), which coincide well with a newly formed high gradient in the 

latter region (Fig. 2.5g), very likely reflect the southwestward tilting of the TLB with reduced 

sedimentation at the northeastern margin and increased erosion of the exhumed lands at the 

northern and northwestern margins of the basin. Erosion goes along with a considerable 

westward enlargement with a high sedimentation rate in the direction of the new depocentre in 

the SW (Fig. 2.5g). In relation with the destabilization of the western margin of the TLB, the 

maps of the Keuper (Fig. 2.5fj), and to some extent also those of the overlying Liassic, show 

that the sedimentation area is shifted by up to 10 km to the northwest in SWGuttland. This 

evolution, however, is not explained by the formation of a new syncline, but rather is associated 

with a general northward shift of the sedimentation in the Paris Basin during the Triassic 

(Courel et al., 1980), whereby existing depressions, notably the SELG, remain active. The 

actual situation is exemplified by cross section F (Fig. 2.6F), in which the present-day structure 

illustrates that the latter process obviously went on beyond the Jurassic sedimentation. A strong 

argument for the sustained subsidence of the SELG is the distribution of fluvial deposits. The 

principal Lower Schilfsandstein (km2S1) channels (Barth et al., 1984; Dittrich, 1989; Dittrich 

et al., 2005) follow the orientation of different depocentres as they are directed first along the 

Eifel Depression as far as the LF, then turn to the southwest into the new depocentre to the 

southeast of the LF, i.e. the SELG, and continue in northern Lorraine 
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Fig. 2.6: Regional geological cross sections (horizontal axis in kilometers, vertical axis in meters). Traces of the 

sections are shown in Fig. 2.1. The vertical exaggeration is 5-fold for profiles A to E and 7.5-fold for profiles F 

and G. Black dashed lines correspond to intersection with the indicated cross section. 

LBF = LorentzweilerBech Fault, LF = Luxembourg Fault, KLF = Konz–Longuich Fault, SKMF = Schoenfels–

Keispelt–Mamer Fault, RCMF = Roussy-le-Village–Canach–Machtum Fault, HHMF = Hayange–Hettange–

Mondorf Fault, KF = Koenigsmacker Fault, DF = Differdange Fault, MF = Metz Fault.  
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Fig. 2.6: cont. 

 

as shown by Palain (1966) (Fig. 2.5h). The SELG corresponds roughly to a combination of two 

grabens defined by Dittrich (1989), namely the “Grabenzone Schifflange–Alzingen–

Uebersyren–Betzdorf” and the “Grabenzone Volmerange–Aspelt–Gostingen”. The southern 

border likely does not correspond to the HHMF, but rather follows several more or less well 

expressed fault segments located approximately 2.53 km to the northwest of the HHMF. The 

suggested southeastern border, named RCMF, strikes SWNE from Bettainvillers, Fontoy, 

Roussy-le-Village, Canach til Machtum and forms the link with the KLF near Konz (Fig. 2.2). 

In the southeastern Guttland, the RCMF likely follows the southeastern border of the narrow 

grabens of Canach and Machtum, respectively. In the German-Luxembourgish border region, 

the complex tectonic situation (Dittrich, 2011b, 2012) obscures the connections of both the LF 

and the RCMF with the WMF and KLF, respectively. However, as the RCMF follows well the 

isolines in the gravity map (Fig. 2.3), it is supposed that it is a continuous major fault in the 

basement. Furthermore, the comparison of the km1 and km3 isopach maps (Fig. 2.5g, i) 

indicates a possible reduction of km1 thicknesses (by 20 to 30 m) in E-Guttland through 

erosional forces related to the deposition of the Lower Schilfsandstein. The Upper 

Schilfsandstein (km2S2) is subject to a different structuration and therefore more widespread 
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(e.g., Dittrich et al., 2005). In the TLB, the maximum thickness of the Middle Keuper 

commonly is in the range of 200 m (Fig. 2.5j). The untypically small Middle Keuper thickness 

of about 164 m in the AD101 borehole and of 187 m in the Bois-châté borehole (Fig. 2.5j) are 

probably artefacts associated with normal faults (the LF and HHMF respectively). Surprisingly, 

the thickness pattern of the Rhaetian deposits (Fig. 2.5k) is very different notably from the one 

of the underlying km3 (Fig. 2.5i), but resembles much the one of the overlying li1 (Fig. 2.5l). 

Berners et al. (1984) and Dittrich (1989) observed this phenomenon and concluded that the old 

subsidence zones again guided the emplacement of fluvial channels or marine currents through 

the Eifel Depression and thus the formation of conglomerate under high-energy erosive 

conditions. A relatively high thickness of the Rhaetian to the southeast of the HHMF may be 

linked to subsidence in the Thionville Graben (Dittrich, 1989). 

The deposition of the Luxembourg Sandstone will be discussed in Section 2.6.3. The formation 

of the thick sandstone complex known as Grès médioliasique (lm3a+b; Table 2.2; Fig. 2.5r) 

due to a general regression at the end of the Domerian (Mouterde et al., 1980) to the northwest 

of the LF, also points to a change in bathymetry resulting from synsedimentary activity of the 

LF. During the Toarcian, the relatively thick succession (Fig. 2.5s), compared to frequent 

hiatuses towards the Ardennes, also reflects the ongoing creation of accommodation space in 

the centre of the Luxembourg Basin (Mouterde et al., 1980), with a markedly higher subsidence 

in the area southeast of the LF. This palaeotectonic setting is also strikingly well imaged by the 

accumulation of ironstone (Fig. 2.5t) in uppermost Toarcian and Aalenian time, and by the 

various Bajocian formations (Fig. 2.5u), detritic as well as calcareous, in northern Lorraine and 

SWLuxembourg (Le Roux in Thierry et al. 1980). 

Finally, in view of the relatively homogeneous thickness of the Liassic sediment pile in the 

Luxembourg Basin (Mégnien, 1980: map L7), it is most likely that the contrasting and 

remarkably complementary accumulation patterns of some formations, instead of reflecting 

changing subsidence, rather outbalance each other, e.g. the li2 and lm2 as well as the lm3 and 

lo1lo5. Indeed, the coarse-grained formations are arranged exclusively close to the margin of 

the basin whereas clay-silt dominated formations are characterized by a homogenization of the 

depositional conditions and consequently a larger extension (Mouterde et al., 1980), thus filling 

up the remaining accommodation space. 
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2.6 Discussion 

2.6.1  Permian sediments beneath the TLB 

 

The concept of Permian (more specifically Rotliegend) sediments resting beneath the TLB is 

old and corroborated by the occurrence of those sediments in the surroundings of the TLB 

notably in the Wittlicher Senke and in the Saar valley. Although there is no direct confirmation 

of the presence of these sediments below the TLB by borehole or seismic data, those sediments 

were inferred in several studies and in numerous regional, relatively large-scale maps therein 

(e.g., Lucius, 1937; Autran et al., 1980; Mégnien, 1980; Donsimoni, 1981; Schäfer, 1986; 

Mascle, 1990; Perrodon and Zabek, 1990; Meyer, 1994; Prijac et al., 2000; Stets, 2004a; LGB, 

2005). For example, Lucius (1937, 1948) suggests Permian sediments below the Mesozoic 

sedimentary cover, however playing only a minor role in the Luxembourgish sedimentation 

area, by linking the main Permian basins, namely the Wittlicher Senke in the north with the 

Saar-Nahe Senke in the south through the Weilerbach Mulde (see also Muller 1987). As a 

consequence, Lucius (1948) suspects Permian sediments in the Mondorf area (Fig. 2.1) and 

classifies the lowermost 8 m as Permian based on drill cores recovered during the restoration 

of the Kind borehole. At present, the latter occurrence still is the only indication of Permian 

sediments on Luxembourgish territory. 

In the Longwy borehole (Table 2.1), which is located immediately to the southwest of 

Luxembourg (Fig. 2.1), Joly (1908) defines the 231-m-thick section above the Devonian 

basement as Permian overlain by only very little Buntsandstein, Muschelkalk and Keuper, 

which means a drastic reduction in thickness and hiatuses compared to the common regional 

thicknesses (Maubeuge, 1955). Van Werveke (1908), however, correctly correlates the 

relatively coarse facies in the Longwy borehole to similarly developed Triassic deposits south 

of the Luxembourgish Ardennes. Nevertheless, the original interpretation of Joly (1908) was 

still used in 1980 in a map compiling the Permian basins in France (Mégnien, 1980: map S4). 

In 1909, the Bois-châté borehole (Fig. 2.1) revealed the existence of Permian deposits below 

the high plateau (Pays-Haut) of Lorraine (Nicklès, 1914). However, barely 12 m of Permian 

deposits were drilled (Fig. 2.7). In the Audun-le-Roman borehole (Table 2.1; Mégnien, 1980: 

map S4) at least 125.7 m of Permian were drilled instead of the Devonian basement indicated 

in the initial report (Fig. 2.7). Furthermore, Autran et al. (1980) mention a more than 600-m-

thick Permian deposit underneath the Luxembourg Basin, mostly on French territory. It extends 

some distance north and parallel to the southern boundary of the Rhenohercynian Zone. Autran 

et al. (1980) point out that except from local, fortuitous identification of Permian sediments in 
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boreholes, however, their spatial extent remains generally difficult to predict without having 

seismic data. Except the well-studied Permo-Carboniferous SaarNahe Basin (SNB; Fig. 2.1), 

the only exposed Permian deposits belong to the more than 1000-m-thick Permian succession 

of the Wittlicher Senke (WS) just east of the TLB (Fig. 2.1; for a complete description see Stets 

2004a). The sedimentation in the WS began relatively late, namely in the higher Rotliegend 

(Saxonian, Nahe Sub-group) after termination of the Late Variscan Saalian phase (LGB, 2005; 

Autran et al., 1980). The depositional gap at the top comprises the uppermost Rotliegend, the 

Zechstein and variable amounts of the lowermost Buntsandstein (Stets, 2004a; LGB, 2005). For 

the formation of the WS, Stets (1990) suggests the development of a pull-apart basin in a 

sinistral regime based on the currently available observations, e.g. the s-shape of the basin and 

sedimentological aspects. 

 

 

Fig. 2.7: Map showing the probable extent of preserved Permian deposits on exposure and below Mesozoic cover 

in Luxembourg and adjacent areas (modified after Mégnien [1980]: Map S4 and Prijac et al. [2000], and completed 

after Dittrich [2011a]). Only the deep boreholes that have reached the Permian respectively the Devonian basement 

are shown. The indicated localities are the same as in Fig. 2.1. The names of the main faults are the same as in Fig. 

2.2. 

 

According to the structural information deduced from geological and gravity data, the main 

Permian sedimentation area must be located on top of the elongate negative SELA anomaly 

(Fig. 2.3), between the Luxembourg Fault–Wittlich Main Fault system as master faults in the 
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northwest and the BDLA–HHMA lineament in the southeast (Figs. 2.2 and 2.7). Indeed, the 

thickness of preserved Permian sediments to the southeast of the latter lineament, for instance 

in the lower Saar valley (Lucius, 1948; Stets, 2004a) and in the Kind borehole in Mondorf 

(Lucius, 1948) is very restricted. Similarly, to the northwest of the WMF, the thin Permian 

record is known not to overlap largely the Eifel block with thicknesses not exceeding much 

more than several tens of meters (LGB, 2005; LGB and LUWG, 2010; Dittrich, 2011a).  

In view of the new interpretation of the Cessange borehole and the gravity map, specifically the 

probable absence of an independent depocentre and the occurrence of rather conservative 

thicknesses, we suggest that possible Permian deposits likely are restricted in that region. The 

nearest borehole that drilled relatively thick Permian deposits is the French Audun-le-Roman 

borehole (Fig. 2.1; Table 2.1). As a consequence, it appears that the inferred SE-Luxembourg 

Graben (Fig. 2.2) has broadly the same structure as the WS. Its southeastern boundary fault is 

likely located at an unknown distance to the northwest of the HHMF (Fig. 2.6CF). In southern 

Luxembourg the southeastern border fault of the SELG is suggested to be the RCMF, which is 

located 23.5 km to the northwest of the HHMF yielding a roughly 5- to 10-km-wide graben. 

Further to the southwest in the Paris Basin, 668 m of Permian sediments were drilled in the 

Vacherauville borehole (Table 2.1; Figs. 2.1 and 2.6). Starting with an 11-m-thick rhyolite, the 

sedimentary succession resembles the formations defined in the WS. Field observations in the 

WS clearly indicate a southwestward sediment transport (Stets, 2004a), which means that the 

sediments eroded in the northeast were obviously channeled through the SELG–WS (Fig. 2.7) 

and may then have joined the Permian basin in the Vacherauville area (Mégnien, 1980). As 

confirmed by the new interpretation of the Longwy borehole, the Permian sediments however 

do not reach as far north onto the Ardennes–Eifel block (Fig. 2.7). 

As a conclusion, in the WS and potentially the SELG, up to 1000-m-thick Permian sediments 

accumulated in a well-defined structure that is delimited by border faults. Considering the lack 

of convenient boreholes and seismic data, however, the existence of connections between 

individual Permian basins (e.g. with the SaarNahe Basin) is highly speculative and resulted in 

largely differing maps (e.g., Prijac et al., 2000; Mégnien, 1980). Because no transverse faults 

or folds are known in the Mesozoic cover and in the underlying basement, which would have 

an impact on the sediment deposition between the WS and the Vacherauville borehole, the 

thickness of the Permian sediments in the SELG probably ranges between 668 m (Vacherauville 

borehole) and more than 1000 m inferred by Stets (1990, 2004a: Abb. 4, 2004b) in the WS 

underneath Trier.  
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2.6.2  Structural concept of the Mesozoic TrierLuxembourg Basin 

 

The isopach maps, cross sections as well as structural and sedimentological observations in the 

Mesozoic sedimentary record of the TLB infer the influence of the Permian SELG as a major 

weakness zone during the development of the TLB. The concept presented by Dittrich (1989) 

does not consider the possibility of a single major weakness zone such as the SELG. Instead, 

she distinguished from sedimentological observations in the Upper Triassic (Keuper) three 

inherited, intersecting sets of faults giving rise to a more or less complex horst and graben 

structure. For parts of that structure synsedimentary activity is documented and evidence is 

perceptible in geological maps.  

However, the new isopach maps, in particular the less facies-controlled sedimentation patterns 

of the Triassic, clearly suggest a long-lasting subsidence in the vicinity of the SELG, controlled 

mainly by a few major faults. The large variation in directions observed in the TLB (e.g., 

Dittrich, 1989) can actually be explained by heterogeneities in the basement whose tectonic 

behaviour likely is controlled not only by Variscan structures, but also to some point by the 

deeper Caledonian structures (e.g., the CLA) as well as the reactivation of those structures by 

a younger compressional regime (e.g., Guillocheau et al., 1999; Le Roux, 2000). As the 

superficial structures are often related to the structures of the basement (e.g., Lucius, 1948; 

Dittrich, 1989; Le Roux, 1971, 1980, 1999, 2000), it is rather unlikely that structures can be 

followed across the entire basin thereby indifferently cross-cutting major basement structures 

(Fig. 2.2), notably the internally differently structured Ardennes–Eifel block and the Hunsrück 

block (Fig. 2.2). In addition, the Ridge of Mettlach–Sierck (RMS; Fig. 2.2), an important 

synsedimentary high-ground (Courel et al., 1984) in the TLB, is here considered to be a 

relatively passive structural element in comparison to the actually active Luxembourg and Metz 

faults, respectively (Courel et al., 1980; Mouterde et al., 1980).  

 

2.6.3  Implications for the Luxembourg Sandstone 

 

The deposition of the well-studied Luxembourg Sandstone Formation (li2) is usually linked 

with the existence of the Weilerbach Mulde (e.g., Lucius, 1948; Bintz and Muller, 1966; Muller, 

1980; Berners, 1983, 1985; GuérinFraniatte et al., 1991). However, the existence of the 

Weilerbach Mulde has been structurally disproven by Dittrich (1989) for the Keuper and the 

present-day geological situation, which has important implications for understanding the 

deposition of the Luxembourg Sandstone (Table 2.2; Fig. 2.5m) of Lower Liassic age. It 
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consists of a diachronous sandstone body inserted in between Hettangian to Lower Sinemurian 

marls, clays and limestone pertaining to the Lorrainian facies (li13; Table 2.2). The sanding-

up of the Lower Liassic took place along the NE–SW oriented coast of the Ardennes through 

the action of dominantly southwestward-directed littoral currents arriving through the marine 

channel of the Eifel Depression into the Paris Basin (Bintz and Muller, 1966; Berners, 1983, 

1985). Instead of being fault-related (Berners, 1983), westward shifting of the sedimentation 

from the Hettangian to Lower Sinemurian can be explained by simple transgression as 

acknowledged by GuérinFraniatte et al. (1991). The comparatively low position of the li2, 

notably in the Weilerbach area in the Lower Sauer valley likely has led to the more general 

interpretation that the Weilerbach Mulde is the central tectonic element of the “Gulf” of 

Luxembourg (Lucius, 1948; Muller, 1980, 1987). However, in addition to the arguments 

presented in section 2.5.1 and 2.5.3, there are more arguments to challenge the existence of the 

Weilerbach Mulde and its involvement in the deposition of the li2. 

The straightforward structural interpretation of the present-day appearance of the sedimentary 

record is indeed misleading because it ignores a major phase of compression and folding in 

Upper Eocene and Miocene time related to the distant Alpine Orogeny (Le Roux, 2000). The 

LZS, which is a prominent feature in central Guttland and has facilitated the erosion of large 

portions of li2 in the eastern Guttland, likely was reactivated after the Mesozoic. At depth, in 

the basement, the bulge is well imaged by a positive Bouguer anomaly, namely the CLA. This 

fact, as well as the unusually arcuate course of the fault segments supports the hypothesis of its 

reactivation in the Tertiary due to compression of the basement northwest of the Luxembourg 

Fault along probably pre-existing basement structures and consequent deformation of the thin 

Mesozoic cover.  

Despite only little information on the detailed thickness patterns notably for the Triassic units 

in central and SW-Guttland, the large-scale thickness pattern of the Steinmergelkeuper (Fig. 

2.5i) is indicative for the basin structure during the formation of the overlying Lower Liassic 

succession. Indeed, Haguenauer and Hilly (1987) point out that the Paris Basin as a whole 

acquires already in the Upper Middle Keuper a configuration which is characteristic of the 

entire Liassic period. Instead of specifically controlling the accumulation of the Luxembourg 

Sandstone, the subsidence is known to affect the entire LB (Fig. 2.1) extending from the Metz 

Fault in the SE to the Ardennes mainland in the NW (Figs. 2.1 and 2.2; Mouterde et al., 1980: 

92; Mégnien, 1980: map L7; Guillocheau et al., 1999). The lower Liassic transgression rapidly 

creates a marine environment in which the effects of sequence stratigraphy are even stronger 

than before. Probably for the first time during the development of the TLB, the accommodation 
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space created largely exceeds the volume of sediments provided. Considering only the thickness 

of the whole sandstone body irrespective of age, it is therefore significant that the li2, in contrast 

to the contemporaneous marly Lorrainian facies, is mostly developed in proximity to the 

Ardennes mainland and principally on the Ardennes block with a rapidly decreasing proportion 

to the southeast of the LF (Fig. 2.5m). Further to the SE, i.e. further away from the Ardennes, 

in the probably deeper parts of the basin, the supply of coarse material weakened and mainly 

marly and bioclastic material accumulated, resulting in the thinner Lorrainian facies. 

Comparison of the Lorrainian facies in the Thionville area with a typical Luxembourgish Lower 

Liassic profile shows that the difference in thickness is readily explained by the additional 

amount of sand (-stone), in accordance with a differentiated sedimentation and a higher 

accumulation rate along the Ardennes. The SE-Luxembourg Graben and probably also the 

Thionville Graben (Fig. 2.2) possibly contribute to the rapid thinning of the li2 towards the 

southeast (Fig. 2.5m). Finally, the occurrence of more than 100-m-thick li2 in a borehole near 

Medernach (Fig. 2.5m: > 103 m) further strengthens the strong sedimentological component in 

the formation of the Luxembourg Sandstone and shows that the maximum sedimentation is not 

associated with the Weilerbach Mulde as shown by Berners (1985). The regions of maximum 

thickness apparently imitate the direction of the palaeocurrents arriving from the north through 

the Eifel Depression. 

 

2.7 Summary and conclusions  

 

The paper aimed at a comprehensive structural and geological update of the TrierLuxembourg 

Basin (TLB) as a first step for a geothermal resources assessment and a thermal model for 

drillable depths in Luxembourg. The incorporation of new data, e.g., a Bouguer map, and the 

reinterpretation of the Cessange borehole suggest that the Weilerbach Mulde, which has been 

disproven since Dittrich (1989) mainly for the Keuper, also does not control the deposition of 

the Luxembourg Sandstone and the development of a particularly thick Keuper succession in 

the Cessange area. The Bouguer map shows that the Luxemburger Zentralschwelle is probably 

related with a buried Caledonian Massif. Its present-day appearance as a structural high results 

likely from reactivation under a compressional regime in the Tertiary. The basin-wide cross 

sections, the structural and sedimentological observations in the TLB and the tectonic structures 

in the exposed basement strongly suggest that the TLB developed along a weakness zone related 

to a Permian graben. This roughly 5- to 10-km-large and more than 1000-m-deep, SW–NE 

trending SE-Luxembourg Graben (SELG), located between the Luxembourg Fault (LF) in the 
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northwest and the Roussy-le-Village–Canach–Machtum Fault (RCMF) in the southeast, 

corresponds very likely to the southwestern prolongation of the Permian Wittlicher Senke 

underneath the Mesozoic cover. According to this concept, the SELG, mainly controlled by the 

synsedimentary active LF, constitutes the central subsiding element of the TLB probably since 

Permian time. 
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3.1 Abstract 

 

Comprehensive knowledge of surface heat flow and subsurface temperature distribution is 

indispensable for the interpretation and quantification of crustal/mantle processes as well as for 

the evaluation of the geothermal potential of an area. In cases where subsurface temperature 

data are sparse, thermal modelling may be used as a tool for inferring the geothermal resource 

at depth but requires profound structural, geological, and petrophysical input data. The study 

area encompasses the Trier–Luxembourg Basin and the western realm of the Rhenish Massif, 

itself subdivided into the Ardennes region in the west as well as the Eifel and Hunsrück regions 

in the east. For the study area, 2-D steady-state and conductive thermal models were established 

based on geological models of lithosphere-scale which were parameterized using thermal rock 

properties including thermal conductivity, radiogenic heat production, and density. The thermal 

models are constrained by surface heat flow (qs) and the geophysically-estimated depth of the 

lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary (LAB). A qs of 75 ± 7 (2) mW m–2 was determined in 

the area. A LAB depth of 100 km, as seismically derived for the Ardennes, provides the best fit 

with the measured qs. Modelled temperatures are in the range of 120–125 °C at 5 km depth and 

of 600–650 °C at the Moho, respectively. The mantle heat flow amounts to ~40 mW m–2. 

Possible thermal consequences of the 10–20 Ma old Eifel plume, which caused elevation of the 

LAB to 50–60 km depth, were modelled in a steady-state thermal scenario resulting in a qs of 

91 mW m–2 in the Eifel region. Available qs values (65–80 mW m–2) are significantly lower 

and do indicate that the plume-related heating has not yet reached the surface in its entirety. 

 

3.2 Introduction 

 

Well-constrained thermal models help to evaluate the geothermal resources of a region. In 

general, structural data, representative thermal rock properties, and thermal boundary 

conditions represent the main input for the development of a thermal model. Logged subsurface 

temperature data are normally used for the calibration of a thermal model. For the greater 

Luxembourg region, only the Mersch borehole provides deep temperature data. In order to 

circumnavigate this fact, in-depth studies of the regional and local geology and of the thermal 

rock properties assigned to the geological units are required, providing reliable data for the 

parameterization of the geothermal model and for the definition of thermal boundaries. As a 

lower and upper boundary, the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) and the surface heat 

flow (qs), respectively, could be used. The geology of the study area is well known in the upper 
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15 km but is generalized in the lower segment down to the crust/mantle discontinuity. The rock 

types of the geological units in the model were assessed from surface and borehole observations 

and, for the deeper portions of the model, from geophysical surveys and from xenolith data of 

the adjoining volcanic field in the Eifel region (Germany). Thermal rock properties assigned to 

geological units relate to a large number of measured laboratory data on outcrop and drill core 

samples for the upper part of the crust and are complemented by literature data for the lower 

part of the lithosphere. 

The focus of the paper is threefold: It assesses the thermal field by numerical modelling, 

provides new data on surface heat flow for verification of the thermal models, and delivers a 

database of measured thermal rock properties (thermal conductivity, radiogenic heat production 

and density), which all are essential for any type of thermal simulation. The models constitute 

the basis for the assessment of geothermal resources of Luxembourg and adjoining areas. 

 

3.3 Regional geology 

 

The local and regional geological setting of the study area is shown in Fig. 3.1. The bulk of the 

Earth’s crust in the study area was shaped in response to the amalgamation of Western Europe 

during the Caledonian and Variscan orogenic cycles, which involved the deposition of thick 

sediment piles and their subsequent deformation (Pharaoh, 1999; Pharaoh et al., 2006). Since 

about 40 Ma, part of the study area is undergoing deformation due to the development and 

evolution of the ECRIS (European Cenozoic Rift System), which is expressed by uplift and 

volcanism in the Rhenish Massif (Bourgeois et al., 2007; Demoulin and Hallot, 2009; 

Schmincke, 2007; Ziegler and Dèzes, 2007; and references therein). 

The subsurface geology is illustrated by three crustal cross sections (Fig. 3.2). Two of the 

sections (sections A and B) extend, perpendicular to the Variscan structures, from the Lower 

Palaeozoic Stavelot Massif in the Belgian Ardennes in the north to the Metz Fault/Hunsrück 

Boundary Fault in the south. The third section extends parallel to the Variscan structures 

approximately from the southwestern border of Luxembourg to the northeastern edge of the 

Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg Basin (TLB) and the southwestern margin of the West Eifel 

Volcanic Field. 

The TLB is the youngest sedimentary record of the pre-Tertiary evolution of the area (Schintgen 

and Förster, 2013). The basement of the TLB and the Ardennes (AD), as well as  
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Fig. 3.1: (A) Regional geological map of the greater Luxembourg area (modified after Schintgen and Förster, 

2013). Bold lines and letters indicate the three crustal cross sections shown in Fig. 3.2. Locations of the boreholes 

Grand-Halleux (GH) and Mersch (M) are indicated by triangles. Main structures: AAc = Ardennes Anticlinorium, 

NWESc = Neufchâteau–Wiltz–Eifel Synclinorium, GOMAc = Givonne–Oesling–Manderscheid Anticlinorium, 

MSc = Mosel Syncline, TMT = Troisvierges–Malsbenden Thrust, PT = Plein Thrust, SMT = Siegen Main Thrust, 

LF = Luxembourg Fault, SELG = SE-Luxembourg Graben, BDLT = Boppard–Dausenau–Longuich Thrust, MF 

= Metz Fault, HBF = Hunsrück Boundary Fault, STM = Stavelot Massif, TLB = Trier–Luxembourg Basin, WS = 

Wittlicher Senke and SNB = Saar–Nahe Basin; (B) Inset map: Basement tectonic map of Luxembourg and 

surroundings. B = Belgium, D = Germany, F = France, L = Luxembourg, NL = Netherlands. Terranes pertaining 

to Eastern Avalonia are hatched. Grey areas mark basins and platforms. AD = Ardennes, BM = Brabant Massif, 

RHZ = Rhenohercynian Zone, RM = Rhenish Massif, STZ = Saxothuringian Zone, VF = Variscan Front. 

Rectangle indicates location of geological map shown in the regional geological map. 

 

the Eifel and the Hunsrück are part of the Rhenish Massif (RM). The latter belongs to the 

Variscan Rhenohercynian Zone (RHZ) (Fig. 3.1B). In the study area the RHZ is a generally 

northwest vergent fold-and-thrust belt, confined by the Variscan Front (VF) in the north (with 

its continuation at depth as the Eifel detachment) (Fig. 3.2) and the Saxothuringian Zone (STZ) 

in the south (Meyer, 1994; Meyer and Stets, 1980, 1996; Oncken et al., 1999). Large and 

persistent fold structures are typical for the Ardennes and Eifel regions (e.g., Meyer and Stets, 

1996), whereas thrusts are characteristic for the Hunsrück area (e.g., Wildberger, 1992; Fig. 
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3.2, cross sections A and B). The orientation of the structures is dominantly WSW–ENE (N60–

70°E) in the Ardennes–Eifel region and SW–NE (N45°E) in the Hunsrück, but turns to the west 

in a W–E direction in the Belgian Ardennes. 

 

 

Fig. 3.2.: Geological cross sections (for location see Fig. 3.1A) developed to the depth of crust–mantle transition. 

Vertical dashed lines indicate the intersection with the indicated cross section. STM = Stavelot Massif, PT = Plein 

Thrust. For details, see text. 

 

Except for the Wittlicher Senke (Fig. 3.1A), which constitutes a remarkable intramontane 

Permian (Rotliegend) graben (Stets, 2004), the Variscan basement is largely composed of thick 
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Lower Devonian (i.e. Lochkovian, Siegenian or Praguian and Emsian) syn-rift sediments 

characterized by a generally homogeneous, shale-rich, clastic rock assemblage, which often 

displays a pervasive cleavage (Furtak, 1965; Konrad and Wachsmut, 1973; Lucius, 1950; 

Wildberger, 1992). The total thickness of the Lower Devonian sediments increases rapidly from 

the margin towards the centre of the Rhenohercynian basin, where maximum thicknesses of 

more than 10,000 m are reported (Meyer and Stets, 1996; Stets and Schäfer, 2002). An apparent 

facies change in the Hunsrück and the Mosel Syncline (Stets and Schäfer, 2002; Zitzmann and 

Grünig, 1987) explains the different lithostratigraphic classification in Belgium and 

Luxembourg (Dejonghe, 2008; Bultynck and Dejonghe, 2001; Lucius, 1950) and further used 

in Germany (LGB, 2005; Mittmeyer, 2008). 

The Lower Devonian unconformably overlies Cambrian and Ordovician metamorphic rocks 

that are only known from outcrops in the Ardennes, notably in the Stavelot–Venn Massif (or 

Stavelot Massif; e.g., Bless et al., 1990; Fig. 3.1A). It is characterized by dominantly E–W 

oriented structures, strongly north-verging folds, and a southward dipping main cleavage 

(Verniers et al., 2002) associated with Variscan processes that have largely overprinted a 

weaker Caledonian metamorphism and deformation (Bless et al., 1990; Fielitz and Mansy, 

1999). The subsurface Cambrian–Ordovician succession is suggested to be stratigraphically 

complete in the study area. A high background density in the Bouguer map (Schintgen and 

Förster, 2013) indicates relatively dense Ordovician rock at about 5 km depth, in accordance 

with the estimated position of the Lower Palaeozoic/Lower Devonian unconformity (Meyer 

and Stets, 1980, 1996; LGB, 2005). The N–S-oriented Eifel Depression (Eifeler-Nord-Süd 

Zone) is an important cross fold separating the Ardennes in the west from the Eifel in the east 

(Fig. 3.1A; Murawski et al., 1983). Beneath the Ardennes, seismic velocities (Mechie et al., 

1983) infer that the Lower Cambrian rift sediments are particularly thick (Hollmann, 1997; 

Verniers et al., 2002; Sintubin and Everaerts, 2002) and may extend down to the top of the 

cratonic basement at about 19 km depth as shown in the adjoining Brabant Massif (BM) (Fig. 

3.1B). 

The deep geology of the RHZ above the basal Eifel detachment at about mid-crustal level (Fig. 

3.2) is constrained from numerous seismic refraction (Mooney and Prodehl, 1978; Mechie et 

al., 1983; Meissner et al., 1983) and seismic reflection profiles farther east through the Eifel 

area (DEKORP Research Group, 1991; Oncken et al., 1999, 2000). These seismic surveys allow 

a structural and to some point compositional subdivision of the crust in an upper part, largely 

composed of Palaeozoic rocks (known from the surface), and a lower part, consisting of 

Precambrian rocks known from xenolith samples of the Eifel volcanic field (e.g., Downes, 
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1993; Mengel et al., 1991; Stosch et al., 1991; Voll, 1983, Wörner et al., 1982). Simplified cross 

sections adapted to the geology of the study area (Wagner et al., 2012; Zitzmann and Grünig, 

1987) were also considered. Still unresolved is the trace of the Plein thrust (Kölschbach, 1986), 

which appears to replace the Siegen Main Thrust, being an important thrust fault in the Rhenish 

Massif. Besides evidence from xenoliths, the small exposure of Wartenstein Gneiss of 

Neoproterozoic age (Meyer and Nagel, 2001) at the southern margin of the Hunsrück also 

shows the occurrence of Precambrian rock. In the Eifel region, xenoliths point towards large 

amounts of mica schists and paragneisses in between the Avalonian cratonic basement and the 

Cambrian rocks. 

 

3.4 Analysis of thermal rock properties and surface heat flow 

 

A sophisticated parameterization of a thermal model requires sample control for all major rock 

types. For the Mesozoic, drill core samples (66 samples) were obtained from 12 relatively 

shallow boreholes archived in the Geological Survey of Luxembourg. In addition, drill core (17 

samples) from the Cambrian section of the 3225-m-deep Grand-Halleux borehole (GH in Fig. 

3.1A; Graulich, 1980) was sampled in the archive of the Geological Survey of Belgium. To 

comprehensively characterize the major rock types of the Mesozoic–Palaeozoic and the 

Neoproterozoic geological formations on outcrop were also sampled (142 samples in the 

Palaeozoic and 9 in the Neoproterozoic; 12 samples in the Mesozoic; Fig. 3.1A). Table 3.1 

provides the stratigraphic units and the sampled lithotypes. The Lower Devonian formations of 

the Mosel Syncline (Figs. 3.1A and 3.2), which is supposed to continue along strike underneath 

the Permian graben system (WS–SELG; Fig. 3.1A), and of the Hunsrück area are only exposed 

in Germany (e.g., LGB, 2005; Stets and Schäfer, 2002). Here, the Lower Devonian deposits 

differ with respect to their lithology and thus their stratigraphic subdivision from those in 

Belgium and Luxembourg (Dejonghe, 2008; Bultynck and Dejonghe, 2001; Lucius, 1950). As 

the formations in the Hunsrück were not sampled, they are characterized by a compilation of 

similar lithotypes sampled in the Ardennes. In the following, the methods applied for the 

determination of thermal conductivity and of radiogenic heat are described. 
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Table 3.1: Stratigraphic units and lithotypes sampled in different areas. 

Sampling area Stratigraphic unit Lithotype n 

Stavelot Massif Cambrian + Ordovician Slate 25 

  Silty slate 18 

  Shale 1 

  Siltstone 2 

  Sandstone 9 

  Quartzite 10 

Ardennes Lower Devonian Slate 7 

  Silty slate 5 

  Shale 33 

  Siltstone 18 

  Sandstone 25 

  Quartzite 3 

Hunsrück Lower Devonian Slate 1 

  Shale 1 

  Quartzite 1 

 Neoproterozoic Gneiss 5 

  Mica schist 2 

  Quartzite 1 

  Sandstone 1 

TrierLuxembourg Basin Triassic + Jurassic Claystone 4 

  Siltstone 5 

  Sandstone 22 

  Marl/Marlstone 28 

  Limestone 7 

  Dolomite 8 

  Anhydrite 1 

  Gypsum + Anhydrite 1 

  Conglomerate 2 

n = number of samples 

 

3.4.1 Thermal conductivity 

 

Thermal-conductivity (TC) measurements were performed with the Thermal Conductivity 

Scanning (TCS) device (Lippmann and Rauen, GbR Schaufling, Germany). The measurement 
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technique is based on high-resolution optical scanning with an inherent error of determination 

<3% (Popov et al., 1999). TC of samples was determined by comparison with standards ( = 

2.93 W m–1 K–1). The method allows a TC sampling interval of 0.1 mm at a scanning speed of 

5 mm s–1. Sample sizes were 5–10 cm in length and a minimum of 2 cm in width. Samples were 

first oven-dried at 60 °C until constant mass was reached before TC was measured under 

ambient temperature and pressure conditions. Subsequently, samples were saturated under 

vacuum in a desiccator for a minimum of 48 hours. The applied fluid-saturation with 

demineralized water allowed the determination of porosity and density using the Archimedes 

method (Tables 3.2 and 3.3, Table 3.4 for density). 

 
Table 3.2: Porosity and transformation factor of thermal conductivity for different Palaeozoic 

lithotypes. 

  Porosity [%]   Transformation factor 

Lithotype Median Mean Min. Max. nS   Median Mean 1 nm 

Gneiss 4.5 4.5 2.8 6.2 2  1.19 1.20 0.05 6 

Slate 2.6 3.1 1.8 6.5 7  1.24 1.23 0.11 14 

Quartzite 6.0 6.4 0.5 12.7 3  1.37 1.38 0.09 6 

Silty slate 2.6 2.5 1.1 3.8 8  1.16 1.19 0.08 16 

Shale 2.7 3.3 1.4 8.0 10  1.17 1.19 0.11 20 

Sandstone 2.3 2.3 0.4 3.5 7  1.15 1.17 0.10 14 

Siltstone 1.8 2.9 1.3 8.1 6  1.13 1.17 0.10 12 

All field samples 2.6 3.1 0.4 12.7       

Grand-Halleux slate 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.6 5  1.03 1.04 0.04 10 

Grand-Halleux 

quartzite 
0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 3  1.10 1.12 0.06 6 

All drill core samples 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.6       

Total         51         104 

Min. = minimum, Max. = maximum, nS = number of samples,  = standard deviation, nm = 

number of measurements. 

 

For reduction of work load, not all the Palaeozoic samples were used for TC determination 

under saturated conditions. Only a subset was used as the Palaeozoic samples are characterized 

by low mean porosity values (<4%) in comparison to the Mesozoic samples (2–20%). 

Subsequently, transformation of dry-measured TC into water-saturated TC was accomplished 

by transformation factors derived from the measured subset (Table 3.2): First, ratios of saturated 

to dry TC were determined for every sample of the measured subset. Second, mean values of 
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these ratios were calculated for single lithotypes and used as transformation factors. Application 

of simple transformation factors seemed justified due to similar mean values (1.17–1.23) and 

their relatively small standard deviations (Table 3.2) owing to low and similar porosities. 

Exceptions are the quartzites (1.38), showing the highest porosity values of the Palaeozoic rock 

samples, and the drill core samples from Grand-Halleux (quartzites and slates) showing lower 

transformation factors (1.12 and 1.04), characterized by the lowest porosity values. 

 

Table 3.3: Porosity of the Mesozoic lithotypes. 

  Porosity [%]       

Lithotype Median Mean Min. Max. n 

Dolomite 1.6 1.8 0.9 3.1 8 

Limestone 8.2 12.7 3.8 28.1 7 

Marl/Marlstone 9.3 10.6 2.4 20.6 28 

Sandstone 13.5 14.7 2.5 30.1 22 

Siltstone 18.4 16.3 7.5 26.9 5 

Claystone 19.4 17.9 11.9 20.9 4 

Min. = minimum, Max. = maximum, n = number of 
samples. 

 

All Mesozoic samples were measured either water-saturated or isooctane-saturated. Isooctane 

saturation was applied to claystone and marlstone, to avoid clay swelling (Fuchs et al., 2013). 

TC measured under isooctane-saturation was converted to water-saturated TC using the 

geometric-mean model developed for a two component system of pores and matrix (e.g., 

Brigaud et al., 1990): 

  pm  1
          (3.1) 

where  is the TC of a sample (in W m–1 K–1), m is the TC of the rock matrix, p is the TC of 

the pore fluid and  is the porosity. The TC of saturating fluids ( = 0.025 W m–1 K–1 for air, 

0.095 W m–1 K–1 for isooctane and 0.604 W m–1 K–1 for water at room temperature) was taken 

according to Fuchs et al. (2013). The median, mean and range of TC for the different Palaeozoic 

and Mesozoic lithotypes are given in Table 3.4. 

The anisotropy of TC (A = λǁ/λ; e.g., Schön, 1996) was accounted for during sample 

preparation and orientation of the sample surfaces during the measurement, which allowed TC 

measurements parallel (λǁ) and perpendicular (λ) to bedding (stratification; S0) for layered 

sediments or schistosity (cleavage; S1) for shale and slate (Table 3.4). Palaeozoic sandstone and 

quartzite, and shale are virtually isotropic. Siltstone commonly shows a minor anisotropy in the 

range of 1.0–1.3 (median 1.1). Silty slate (‘quartzophyllade’) is characterized by a range of 0.9–

1.3 (median 1.2). Slate has the highest anisotropy, ranging from 0.9 to 2.0 (median 1.2). In the 
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Mesozoic rocks, anisotropy is usually small in limestone, dolomite, siltstone and sandstone, but 

increases in fine-grained clastic rocks, notably claystone and marlstone showing anisotropies 

in the range 1.0–1.6 (median 1.1 and 1.3, respectively) (Table 3.4). Even though variation of 

TC as a function of anisotropy for lithotype classes was small in general, orientation-dependent 

formation TC was determined in addition to mean formation TC values. 
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Calculation of formation TCs was done by applying a weighted arithmetic mean based on the 

proportion of different lithotypes in each formation: 

  
n

i iiFm X           (3.2) 

where Fm is the formation TC (orientation-specific) calculated from a number i out of n 

different lithotypes representing volume proportions Xi of the formation and characterized by 

an orientation-dependent lithotype TC i specified for each formation. 

For the Lower Devonian formations, anisotropy is negligible and mean formation TC values 

calculated using the two orientation-dependent values are sufficient to characterize a formation. 

Exceptions are the Lower Palaeozoic (Cambrian and Ordovician) formations showing at least 

a weak anisotropy of 1.1, with the highest value of 1.4 in the slate-rich formations. Anisotropy 

in Mesozoic formations generally does not exceed 1.1 except in more clay- and marl-

/marlstone-rich formations (commonly 1.2–1.3). Details on thermal conductivity, anisotropy of 

TC, transformation factors, porosity and formation TC error calculation are given in the 

Supplementary material (Section 3.10). 

 

3.4.2 Radiogenic heat production 

 

Owing to the small thickness of the Mesozoic sedimentary succession (mostly 400–600 m 

increasing to about 1500 m only in the southwestern parts of the TLB in France) composed to 

50–70% of marl/marlstone and claystone, the contribution of its radiogenic heat production (H) 

to surface heat flow is small (0.5–1 mW m–2) and not considered. H of the thicker Rotliegend 

sediments is estimated from their lithological composition (Häfner et al., 2007) using lithotype-

specific H values published by Vilà et al. (2010). 

For the Palaeozoic basement rocks, H was determined based on geochemical data since they 

form the major part of the crust in the study area. Bulk-rock geochemical analyses included the 

measurement of U, Th and K concentrations (Table 3.5) by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 

and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry on 20 rock samples representative for the 

Cambrian, Ordovician and Lower Devonian basement. H was calculated according to the 

equation of Rybach (1976, 1988):  

 KThU cccH 48.356.252.910 5          (3.3) 

where H is the radiogenic heat production (in W m–3),  is rock density (in kg m–3), cU and cTh 

are the concentrations of uranium and thorium (in ppm), respectively, and cK is the 

concentration of potassium (in wt%). For the Palaeozoic rocks, lab-measured densities mostly 
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range from 2.6 to 2.8 × 103 kg m–3 (Table 3.4). High density 

values between 2.8 and 2.96 × 103 kg m–3 refer to slate/silty 

slate samples from the Ordovician Salm Group. 

 

The values of H are in the common range for the individual 

rock types (e.g., Schön, 1996; Vilà et al., 2010), with the 

lowest value for quartzite (0.6 W m–3) and the highest value 

for black slate (3.0 W m–3). For the Mesozoic–Palaeozoic 

upper crust, values of H for individual samples (Table 3.5) 

were then upscaled to formation H, ranging from 1.2 to 2.5 

W m–3 (median 1.9 W m–3) in the Cambrian to Ordovician 

formations, from 0.6 to 2.0 W m–3 (median 1.8 and 1.6 W 

m–3, respectively) in the Ardennes and Hunsrück. The 

proportion of the different lithotypes in those formations was 

accounted for by applying a weighted arithmetic mean as done 

for the calculation of formation TC (Eq. (3.2)). The complete 

geochemical data and details on density and radiogenic heat 

production are given in the Supplementary material (Section 

3.10).  
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3.4.3 Determination of surface heat flow 

 

The terrestrial heat flow in Luxembourg was unknown prior to this study. To fill this gap in 

knowledge and to provide further input for the thermal modelling, heat flow was determined in 

the Mersch borehole, located in the Alzette river valley in the Trier–Luxembourg Basin (M in 

Fig. 3.1A). This borehole was drilled in 1968 as an exploration borehole to a final depth of 328 

m and mostly encountered rocks of the Lower Middle Keuper, the Muschelkalk and the 

Buntsandstein (see Schintgen and Förster, 2013, their cross section B). 

After completion, the borehole had been equipped with three piezometer tubes and the 

remaining open space cemented. The borehole was under thermal equilibrium when a 

continuous temperature (T) log could be obtained in 2011 by an analog, electric-line system 

with a 28-mm-diameter sensor. A downward logging speed of 2 m min–1 was applied in order 

to compensate for the buoyancy of the sensor and, thus, a loss in cable tension during descent 

in the narrow water-filled tube. The water level in the borehole corresponds to terrain level. 

The T-log has a precision of 0.01°C and an accuracy of 0.1 °C. The recording interval was 0.1 

m. The T-log was processed by applying a running average over 21 records (i.e. 2 m) for 

smoothing the data. T-gradients were calculated between consecutive temperature-depth points. 

As could be expected for a borehole in thermal equilibrium, the T-gradient plot well reflects 

the changes in lithology resembled by the gamma-ray log (Fig. 3.3).  

For the determination of the surface heat flow (qs), the interval method was applied (Powell et 

al., 1988). Five depth intervals are selected for the heat-flow determination (Fig. 3.3). The 

intervals correspond more or less to lithostratigraphic units composed of up to three major 

lithotypes. The lithological changes between the intervals are also reflected in changes of the 

interval T-gradient, which indicates that they are linked to changes in TC. Values of measured 

TC assigned to the intervals are from drill core samples of the Mersch borehole (interval A) and 

from cores of the same lithostratigraphy from nearby boreholes (intervals B–E).  

Table 3.6 lists the lithotypes, TC values and T-gradients used in the heat-flow calculation. The 

T-gradient is the arithmetic mean of individual gradients of the recording intervals. The 

standard error  of the T-gradient was determined as follows:  

  2

1

1


 N          (3.4) 

where  is the standard deviation and N the number of T-gradient values of the interval. TC of 

lithotypes corresponds to laboratory measurements under water-saturated conditions, 

performed perpendicular to bedding honoring the geological situation. The lithotype TC is 
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pressure corrected (after Fuchs and Förster, 2014) and T-corrected (after Somerton, 1992) to 

resemble in-situ conditions (see Eqs. (3.10)–(3.12) in Section 3.5). However, the cumulative 

effect of both corrections on the interval TC in this shallow borehole is minor (cf. Table 3.6). 

The interval TC is calculated as a weighted mean: 
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t

t 

int
         (3.5) 

where int is the interval TC, i the TC of individual pressure and T-corrected lithotype TC 

values, ti the volume fraction of the individual lithotypes, and n the number of lithotypes 

considered. The 1 error of TC of interval A is estimated to be 5% compared to 10% in intervals 

B, C and D and 15% in the most heterogeneous interval E (Table 3.6). The estimated errors are 

a reflection of the small number of samples per lithotype and uncertainties in the geology. 

The interval heat flow qi (in mW m–2) is obtained by the Fourier equation of heat conduction:  

dz

dT
q             (3.6) 

where λ is the TC (in W m–1 K–1) and dT/dz is the T-gradient of the interval (in K km–1). The 

1 error (Table 3.6) is determined by error propagation: 
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   (3.7) 

where q is the standard deviation (or error) of interval heat flow q,  and grad T are the 

respective standard deviations of interval TC  and interval thermal gradient grad T. Interval 

heat-flow values range from 68 to77 mW m–2. The resulting qs ( 2) for the borehole site 

averages to 75  7 mW m–2. The uncertainty of qs is calculated by error propagation: 


n

i qq iS n

21
          (3.8) 

where qs is the error on qs resulting from a number n of intervals i characterized each by an 

error qi of interval heat flow qi. 

The consideration of depth intervals in the shallower part of the borehole seemed inappropriate 

for the following reasons. The overall T-gradient in the upper part of the borehole to a depth of 

125 m is remarkably low compared to the lower part of the section (Fig. 3.3). The TC values 

determined for this borehole section cannot compensate for this T-gradient reduction in a 

thermal regime that is purely conductive. It is supposed that regional water flow from a recharge 

area 10–15 km to the north is responsible for this situation. The first geological formation in 
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which the heat transfer is apparently purely conductive is the marl/marlstone aquitard in the 

Middle Muschelkalk (heat-flow interval A). This assumption is underpinned by similar heat-

flow values determined in intervals B–D. The somewhat lower heat flow in interval E compared 

to the upper intervals can be explained by a larger error/uncertainty in determining the true 

interval TC. 

 

 

Fig. 3.3: Temperature, gamma ray, temperature gradient, simplified lithology, and stratigraphy of the Mersch 

borehole. Depth is given in meters below ground level. Black vertical bars mark the heat-flow intervals A–E (cf. 

Table 3.6).  
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The qs of the Mersch borehole (75  7 mW m–2) is in accord with the bulk of data reported for 

areas adjacent to Luxembourg. In the Eifel and the Saar–Nahe Basin, qs values between 64 and 

76 mW m–2 have been determined (Bram, 1979; Haenel, 1971; Haenel, 1983; Hückel and 

Kappelmeyer, 1966). The adjoining northeastern part of the Lorraine region may have a slightly 

higher qs of 73–84 mW m–2 (Vasseur, 1980). The value of 59 mW m–2 (Vandenberghe, 2002) 

reported in the Cambrian section of the Grand-Halleux borehole in the Stavelot Massif in 

Belgium is exceptionally low. This value is suggested to underestimate the heat flow due to a 

disturbed temperature profile (see also Section 3.6). 
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3.5 Lithosphere thermal modelling 

 

Figs. 3.4 and 3.5 show the conceptual models simplified from the geological cross sections A, 

B and C (see Fig. 3.2; location in Fig. 3.1A) with the polygons considered in the thermal 

modelling. The cross sections encompass the lithosphere down to the thermal lithosphere–

asthenosphere boundary (LAB). Temperatures are calculated numerically by solving the 

equation for two-dimensional steady-state heat conduction: 

H
z

T

zx

T

x


































        (3.9) 

where H is the internal radiogenic heat production and the TC () of the rock is assumed to be 

isotropic.  

The temperature distribution T(x, z) within the lithosphere, x being the horizontal coordinate 

and z being the vertical coordinate, is determined based on temperature and pressure corrected 

TC (x, z), the distribution of radiogenic heat production H(x, z), and the appropriate thermal 

boundary conditions. Numerical calculations are based on a finite-element method using the 

MATLAB® R2010b software. For sedimentary rocks, the T-correction of ambient TC to in-

situ conditions was performed separately for temperature and pressure (p). The combined 

correction equation is: 

pTlabcor           (3.10) 

where cor is the in-situ TC (in W m–1 K–1), and T and p are the temperature and pressure 

corrections after Somerton (1992) and Fuchs and Förster (2014), respectively. T-correction 

after Somerton (1992) is expressed as follows: 

        64.025.033 28.1108.138.129310   lablablabT

lab

TT 


  (3.11) 

where T is the contribution of T-correction (in W m–1 K–1), lab is the TC measured in the 

laboratory (in W m–1 K–1) and T is the temperature (in K = °C +273). Pressure correction after 

Fuchs and Förster (2014) is expressed as follows: 

   
lablabp

labp  


 0067.00088.0
172.0095.1      (3.12) 

Where p is the contribution of p-correction (in W m–1 K–1), lab is the TC measured in the 

laboratory (in W m–1 K–1) and p is the assumed in-situ pressure (in MPa). For igneous and 

metamorphic rocks, lithotype-specific T- and p-corrections elaborated by Seipold (2001) were 

applied sequentially: 
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and for peridotite: 
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      (3.14) 

 pTTp  2101          (3.15) 

where T is the T-corrected TC (in W m–1 K–1), lab is the TC measured in the laboratory (in W 

m–1 K–1), T is the temperature (in K), and a, b, c and d are rock-specific coefficients (a = 2.2849, 

b = 0.344, c = 3.27, d = 0.445 for mafic granulite, a = 4.1241, b = –42.9, c = 3890, d = 0.072 

for peridotite and a = 2.9169, b = 0.191, c = 5.25, d = 0.670 for gneiss). Tp is the T- and p-

corrected TC (in W m–1 K–1), p is the assumed in-situ pressure (in kbar) and  is a rock-specific 

coefficient ( = 0.44 for mafic granulite, 1.52 for peridotite and 1.34 for gneiss). 

In-situ pressure in the thermal models was estimated considering the density of the overburden. 

Density values of the Palaeozoic formations and model units (Table 3.7) resulted from stepwise 

calculating a weighted arithmetic mean based on the density of representative samples. For the 

density of the Precambrian crustal units, typical lithotype-specific values, further constrained 

by seismic velocities (Mechie et al., 1983), were compared and adapted to densities or density 

contrasts obtained by gravity modelling in adjacent regions (Jacoby et al., 1983; Edel and 

Schulmann, 2009). For the lithospheric mantle, a density of 3.3 × 103 kg m–3 was assumed 

(Kukkonen and Peltonen, 1999; Norden et al., 2008). 

 

3.5.1 Thermal boundaries 

 

The upper boundary condition for thermal modelling is the annual surface T that generally 

ranges from 7.5 to 8 °C in the Ardennes and from 8 to 8.5 °C in the Guttland (Haenel et al., 

1980; www.asta.etat.lu) and in areas of the TLB. Average surface T is lowest on the plateau of 

the Ardennes (7 °C) and highest in the Mosel valley (11 °C). The surface T is influenced by the 

topography, which varies by about 500 m along the cross sections A and B. 

For modelling, the conceptual cross sections (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5) were extended horizontally by 

50 km in order to reduce boundary effects on the calculated temperatures. Heat flow through 

the lateral boundaries is set to zero, thereby excluding any horizontal heat transfer. The lower 

boundary of the models (the thermal LAB) is defined by the 1300 °C isotherm (McKenzie and 

Bickle, 1988; Turcotte and Schubert, 2002). Different, geophysically constrained depth 

scenarios for the thermal LAB (80 km, 100 km, 130 km) were tested for validation by 

comparing the modelled with the measured qs at the Mersch borehole (see Section 3.6). 
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In addition to varying the LAB depth, the steady-state thermal effect of an uprised 

asthenospheric mantle, the Eifel plume (Budweg et al., 2006; Goes et al., 2000a; Seiberlich et 

al., 2013; Raikes, 1980; Raikes and Bonjer, 1983; Ritter, 2007), was modelled. Given the 

uncertainties with regard to the top of the plume, three scenarios were considered in the thermal 
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modelling for the easternmost part of cross section C: Top of plume at 60 km depth (e.g., 

Budweg et al., 2006), 50 km (Ritter, 2007; and references therein) or 40 km (Seiberlich et al., 

2013). The transition from normal (100-km-thick) to thinned, plume-affected lithosphere 

apparently spans over 25–30 km and is located underneath northeastern Luxembourg and the 

eastern border of Belgium (Keyser et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2005). 

 

3.5.2 Structure, composition and thermal properties of the lithosphere 

 

Figs 3.4 and 3.5 show the conceptual models with the polygons considered in the modelling. In 

Fig. 3.4, the models are shown with a cut-off at 35 km depth. In Fig. 3.5, the full extent of the 

model beyond the crust–mantle boundary to a maximum depth of LAB scenarios (130 km) is 

shown. The crustal thickness along the models varies slightly between 33.5 km in the north 

(beneath the Ardennes) and 29.5 km in the northeast (beneath the western part of the Eifel 

region) (Ziegler and Dèzes, 2006, 2007). These values are close to those reported by Budweg 

et al. (2006) who provide values of about 32 km for the Ardennes and of 28 km for the Eifel 

region. 

 

Fig. 3.4: Conceptual crustal models A and B (here cut off at 35 km depth) used in the thermal modelling. Vertical 

dashed lines indicate intersection with cross section C as shown in Fig. 3.2. Polygons marked with numbers denote 

units of different lithology and thermal properties (Table 3.7) extracted from the conceptual crustal cross sections 

shown in Fig. 3.2. The grey dash-dotted line marks a possible lateral extension of the gneiss in polygon 23.  
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The youngest unit of the crust is represented by the Mesozoic succession of the TLB (polygon 

1, section A and C and polygons 1 and 2, section B, Figs. 3.4 and 3.5, Table 3.7). Modelling 

also considered a conceptual view according to which the central part of the TLB is underlain 

by a Permian graben (Schintgen and Förster, 2013), reflected in polygons 2 and 3 in sections A 

and B, respectively. The Lower Devonian succession is represented by polygons 3–10 (section 

A), 4–11 (section B) and polygon 2–3 (section C). Units of almost pure quartzite composition, 

even small, are delineated as single units owing to their exceptionally high TC values (polygon 

5, section A, polygons 5 and 6, section B). The thick succession of parametamorphic Cambrian 

and Ordovician rocks (polygons 11–22, section A, 12–22, section B and 4–6, section C) has its 

base at about 22 km depth in the north, at 20 km in the southwest, at 17 km in the southeast, 

and at about 16 km in the northeast. In the latter two regions, i.e. underneath the Eifel and the 

Hunsrück, the succession is underlain by Proterozoic metasedimentary mica schist and gneiss 

(Mengel et al, 1991; attributed as crystalline upper crust in Table 3.7). The grey dash-dotted 

line within the crust (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5) indicates a possible lateral extension of the gneiss as a 

continuous and up to 6-km-thick layer. It replaces the lower part of Lower Cambrian 

metasediments below the dash-dotted line in Figs. 3.4 and 3.5 (extension of polygon 23, 

sections A and B and polygon 7, section C, respectively). 

 

 

Fig. 3.5: Conceptual crustal model C used in the thermal modelling. Vertical dashed lines indicate intersection 

with cross sections A and B, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3.2. Polygons marked with numbers denote units of 

different lithology and thermal properties (Table 3.7). The dash-dotted line marks a possible lateral extension of 

the gneiss in polygon 7. Scenarios of variable LAB (lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary) depths are indicated as 

dotted lines. The location and variable depths of top of Eifel Plume (EP) are shown as dashed lines.  
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The middle crust (polygon 24, sections A and B and polygon 8, section C) encompasses the 

depth realm between approximately 19 and 30 km characterized by a seismic velocity of 6.5–

6.7 km s–1 (Mechie et al., 1983). We interpret these velocities, which are typical of Palaeozoic 

middle crust, as representing metagranitoids (Rudnick and Fountain, 1995). Metaigneous gneiss 

xenoliths from the Eifel volcanic field support this assumption (Mengel et al., 1991; Stosch et 

al., 1991; and references therein). A relatively thin layer of pyroxenite and hornblendite (Voll, 

1983; Mengel et al., 1991; Stosch et al., 1991) (polygon 25, sections A and B and polygon 9, 

section C) represents the lower crust. The present-day thin lower crust is the result of 

delamination in geological times, during which the crust lost more than 15 km of its original 

thickness (Wittenberg et al., 2000; Ziegler et al., 2004). The lithospheric mantle (polygon 26, 

sections A and B and polygon 10, section C) is likely made up of peridotite (spinel lherzolite 

and harzburgite) as indicated by xenoliths (Mengel et al., 1991; Shaw et al., 2005). 

Thermal properties of the model units are compiled in Table 3.7. TC of the Mesozoic and 

Palaeozoic formations represents water-saturated conditions. The entire Mesozoic is 

represented by one TC value, which is the weighted average of TC measured perpendicular to 

bedding. For the isotropic Lower Devonian succession, mean TC values are assigned to model 

units. The TC values implemented for the Cambrian and Ordovician rocks refer to those 

measured perpendicular to cleavage. The TC of the crystalline upper crust, of the middle and 

lower crust, and of the lithospheric mantle was assigned based on literature TC data (Table 3.7; 

Norden et al., 2008; Schütz et al., 2014; and references therein). Details on thickness ranges of 

formations/stratigraphic units and error calculation used in the calculation of TC of model units 

are given in the Supplementary material (Section 3.10). 

Radiogenic heat production (H) data of Mesozoic and Palaeozoic rocks were implemented in 

the models as discussed in Section 3.4.2. Xenoliths data supported mica schist and gneiss as 

major constituents of the crystalline upper crust, the H of which averages to 1.3 W m–3 

(considering geochemical data of Stosch et al., 1991). This average is consistent with the H of 

the Wartenstein Gneiss determined in this study. Xenoliths of diverse types of metagranitoid 

(tonalite, diorite, granodiorite) studied by Stosch et al. (1991) suggest a value of 0.8 W m–3 

for the middle crust (Table 3.7). Data for the lower crust and lithospheric mantle were taken 

from different literature sources reporting consistently low H values (Förster and Förster, 2000; 

Förster et al., 2010; Furlong and Chapman, 2013; Hasterok and Chapman, 2011). 
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3.5.3 Modelling results 

 

Fig. 3.6 shows heat-flow patterns resulting from the 2-D thermal modelling along the three 

cross sections. Values of qs are retrieved from the model at 1 km depth, to omit topography-

related heat-flow refraction at the surface. On average, the 1-km-depth value is only about 1.4–

1.5 mW m–2 lower than the modelled mean qs. 

The uncertainty range of qs determined at the Mersch borehole (75  7 mW m–2) did not permit 

to establish the LAB depth below Luxembourg with statistical significance (see Fig. 3.6). 

However, a LAB depth of ~100 km, compatible with the Mersch heat-flow mean, is coincident 

with the bulk of modern geophysical LAB-depth estimates (90–110 km) for the wider area of 

Luxembourg except for the adjoining Eifel region where the present-day lithosphere is 

considerably thinned (Geissler et al., 2010; Seiberlich et al., 2013; and references therein). The 

following discussion considers a 100 km LAB-depth as apparent best-fit scenario, but we are 

aware of the fact that the actual depth may as well be slightly shallower or greater. 

Lithosphere scenarios without a mantle plume result in qs patterns that are highly variable along 

cross sections A and B (Fig. 3.6a and b) and more gentle along section C (Fig. 3.6c). Particularly 

high values are implied for the Stavelot Massif in the NNW (80–85 mW m–2) and the Hunsrück 

(90–92 mW m–2) in the SE of the sections A and B. By contrast, the mantle heat flow (qm) is 

largely homogeneous along all sections (~40 mW m–2). 

The thermal models predict isotherms for the crust that are more densely spaced in the middle 

and lower crust compared to the upper crust (the upper 20 km of the models) (Fig. 3.7a–c) 

reflecting different geothermal gradients caused by different values of TC. The central part of 

the study area appears slightly warmer in the upper 20 km compared to the northern and 

southern parts. Below 20 km, isotherms are evenly spaced and homogeneous. Moho 

temperatures along cross sections A and B range between 605–630 °C and 620–640 °C, 

respectively (Fig. 3.7a and b). Moho temperatures are inferred to decrease from ~650 °C to 

~620 °C towards the northeast (Fig. 3.7c).  

Modelling the conductive responses of a long-lived Eifel plume along cross section C would 

result in qs values that are only slightly increased in the SW, but rise to ~90–110 mW m–2 in the 

NE depending on the different top Eifel plume scenarios considered (Fig. 3.6d). The 

corresponding qm value would remain virtually unchanged in the SW but increase to ~55–77 

mW m–2 in the NE. Plume-triggered steady-state Moho temperatures at assumed 60, 50 or 40 

km plume depth would increase from 680 to 710 °C in the SW to 820–1070 °C at the 

northeastern end of cross section C just above the plume (Fig. 3.7d). 
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Fig. 3.6: (a–c) Modelled steady-state surface heat flow qs (light grey zone) and mantle heat flow qm (dark grey 

zone) according to three LAB-depth scenarios and (d) for the consideration of the Eifel plume (EP) at different 

depth. The qs refers to 1 km depth below mean sea level to avoid heat refraction at the surface due to topography. 

This value is on average 1.4–1.5 mW m–2 lower than the qs sensu stricto. The best-fit scenario of heat flow is 

indicated by a solid line. The dotted line in a–c shows the variation in qs and qm in case of a continuous gneiss 

layer (polygon 23 in cross sections A and B; polygon 7 in cross section C). The solid line (d) represents the scenario 

with the top of the Eifel plume at 50 km depth. Heat flow at the Mersch borehole location (denoted as M) with 

mean and standard deviation (2) is projected onto the sections. 
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Fig. 3.7: (a–c) Modelled steady-state temperatures (in red and in °C) of sections A, B and C for the LAB-100-km-

model; (d) Isotherms of cross section C for the top of the Eifel plume at 50 km depth.  
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Fig. 3.8: (a–c) Modelled temperature at drillable depth of 5 km along cross sections A, B and C (dark grey zone) 

deduced from the LAB-100-km model (solid line) as well as from the LAB-80-km and LAB-130-km models 

(dashed lines). The 120 °C-isotherm is indicated by a solid line. The dotted line shows changes in T caused by a 

continuous gneiss layer (see Fig. 3.6). (d) Result for cross section C for a LAB at 100 km depth in the southwest 

and different Eifel plume (EP) scenarios at depths of 40, 50 and 60 km (see Fig. 3.5). A dash-dotted line is added 

for comparison with the LAB-100-km scenario in c.  
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For a borehole depth of 5 km, which may reflect a reasonable target depth for the development 

of deep geothermal energy applications, modelled temperatures are shown in Fig. 3.8a–c. In the 

central parts of cross section A (between 30 and 75 km; Fig. 3.8a) and B (between 40 and 85km; 

Fig. 3.8b), the LAB-100-km-model predicts a temperature plateau with an average T of 120 °C, 

about 5 °C lower than predicted T in section C (Fig. 3.8c). The high temperatures result from 

the volume of shale-dominated Lower Devonian in the Ardennes (Emsian and Siegenian;   

3.2 W m–1 K–1; Table 3.7) as well as in the Eifel and the Mosel Syncline (Emsian and Upper 

Siegenian;   3.4 W m–1 K–1; Table 3.7). Towards the Stavelot Massif in cross section A (0–

30 km; Fig. 3.8a) and B (0–40 km; Fig. 3.8b) T is inferred to rapidly decrease to minimum 

values of 95–105 °C. These low temperatures are explained by a high TC of the quartzite-rich 

Cambrian rocks of the Stavelot Massif (Revin and Deville groups;  > 4 W m–1 K–1; Table 3.7) 

in shallow position. Towards the Hunsrück region in cross section A (75–122 km; Fig. 3.8a) 

and B (85–127 km; Fig. 3.8b) T decreases to values of ~85 °C. Here, low temperatures are 

linked with the Middle Siegenian rocks (Taunusquarzit;   5 W m–1 K–1; Table 3.7) in shallow 

position. Compared to the LAB-100-km-model (Fig. 3.8a–c), variation of LAB depth (80 or 

130 km) would result in temperatures that differ by only ~10 °C. In the steady-state Eifel-plume 

scenarios modelled in cross section C (Fig. 3.8d), T at 5 km would increase by about 40, 30 and 

20 °C above the plume, resulting in absolute values of 165, 150 and 140 °C in the German–

Luxembourgish border region (60 km). 

 

3.6 Discussion 

3.6.1 Surface heat flow and crustal temperature patterns  

 

This paper presents the first subsurface T prognosis for the greater Luxembourg region based 

on steady-state 2-D thermal modelling. This prognosis benefitted from the determination of a 

reliable qs value as well as from laboratory-measured TC and H data covering practically the 

entire Mesozoic–Palaeozoic succession. 

The qs value inferred from the Mersch borehole (75  7 mW m–2) and most values from 

neighbouring areas (64–85 mW m–2) are higher than the average continental heat flow of 71 

mW m–2 (Davies and Davies, 2010) and significantly exceed the average qs value of 57–58 mW 

m–2 for Palaeozoic provinces (Jaupart and Mareschal, 2003). The qs value of 75  7 mW m–2 is 

consistent with a thermal model that shows the depth of the thermal LAB between 80 km and 

130 km, with the mean value at the seismically favored 100 km depth (Geissler et al., 2010; 
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Jones et al., 2010). Given the properties of the crust and mantle in our conceptual models, the 

assumption of a lower qs on the order of the Palaeozoic-province average (i.e., 60 mW m–2) 

would require a LAB depth of 200 km, the upper end of lithospheric thickness range of 

Palaeozoic regions (150–200 km; Jaupart and Mareschal, 2003). Lithosphere thickness prior to 

Permo-Carboniferous delamination and thermal thinning is unknown but must have been higher 

than 100–120 km inferred for areas not affected by Cenozoic rifting (Ziegler et al., 2004; and 

references therein). Most of the granulitic base of the initially 45–60-km-thick crust is thought 

being removed shortly after the Variscan orogeny, which gave rise to the thin, extended crust 

imaged today (Christensen and Mooney, 1995; Wittenberg et al., 2000; Ziegler et al., 2004). 

The variability of qs modelled along the three cross sections (Fig. 3.6) is largely attributed to 

changes in the structure and composition of the crust in the uppermost 20 km. Thereby, changes 

in rock type, and therewith TC, exerted the major control on qs, whereas the minor spread in H 

in the different model units imposed a negligible influence. The preferred LAB-100-km model 

results in qm values of ~40 mW m–2 (Fig. 3.6), which coincide with values obtained for 

Palaeozoic extended crust in Europe (e.g., Balling, 1995; Norden et al., 2008). The crustal 

component of heat flow in our conceptual models is between 33 and 39 mW m–2 (Fig. 3.6a and 

b; cross sections A and B), with a mean of 36 mW m–2 (Fig. 3.6c; cross section C). These values, 

corresponding to an equivalent average crustal H of ~1.2 W m–3, are in the upper domain of 

bulk continental-crust averages (Rudnick et al., 1998).  

As the deeper crustal structure and composition of the area are only incompletely known from 

geophysical surveys (e.g., seismics) and xenolith studies, it deemed valuable to test the 

sensitivity of the thermal models to slightly modified conceptual geological models. For 

example, the consideration of a continuous Precambrian gneiss layer (comparable H but  = 

2.8 instead of 4.3 W m–1 K–1; Table 3.7) in cross section A (polygon 23; Fig. 3.4a) as an 

alternative to what is shown in Fig. 3.2 would negligibly affect the qs and T patterns at 5 km 

depth (–2.5 mW m–2 and –3 °C, respectively) and qm (–2.5 mW m–2), but considerably affect 

the T pattern at the Moho (+40 °C). The same holds for varying the composition of the poorly 

known lowermost crust owing to the reduced thickness of this unit. In general, changes of 

parameters in the much less well known lower part of the crust (depth of 15–30 km) have a 

relatively limited effect on the temperatures in the shallow subsurface (i.e. the upper 5 km). 

Available borehole T-data as well as the modelled T from this study imply that the uppermost 

crust displays a rather normal T regime. Model temperatures between 120 °C and 125 °C at 5 

km depth (Fig. 3.8) concur with T expectations resulting from large-scale extrapolation of T-
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data and published as subsurface temperature maps (Haenel et al., 1980; Hurter and Haenel, 

2002). By comparison, model-T results of about 120 °C at 5 km depth are higher than 

temperatures of ~110 °C measured at similar depth in deep wells in the Ardennes in Belgium 

(Vandenberghe and Fock, 1989). Given the estimated uncertainty in our modelled T in the upper 

5 km (<5 °C), the higher temperatures inferred for greater Luxembourg may be real and related 

to the larger thickness of thermally less conductive Lower Devonian shale/slate layers. The 

presence of these rock types also tends to hamper large-scale groundwater circulation and, 

therefore, provide shielding from the near-surface effects and a thermal blanketing. 

Temperature estimates as high as 150–155 °C at 5 km depth in the adjoining Lorraine region 

(Bonté et al., 2010) in the southern part of the study area are not supported by the results 

presented in this study (i.e. a maximum of 120–125 °C at 5 km depth; Fig. 3.8). In addition, 

borehole T-measurements in the Variscan Ardennes yielded temperatures of 110 °C at 5 km 

depth (Vandenberghe and Fock, 1987). The higher temperatures provided by Bonté et al. (2010) 

are obviously related to an extrapolation of the thermal gradient of about 30 °C km–1 from the 

Mesozoic sedimentary cover into the Variscan basement, for which borehole data are scarce. 

Our study suggests such a thermal gradient only in the 1000–1500-m-thick Mesozoic and for 

the Pre-Mesozoic basement a gradient of 20 °C km–1, also supported by measured T in the 

Ardennes. 

With regard to qs, the large contrasts in TC, in particular in the shallow subsurface, triggered 

significant heat refraction, which is well demonstrated by regionally elevated qs values, notably 

in the Stavelot Massif (~10 mW m–2; Fig. 3.6a) and the Hunsrück (~10–15 mW m–2; Fig. 3.6a 

and b). Our results strongly question the reliability of the low qs value of 59 mW m–2, reported 

by Vandenberghe (2002) for the Stavelot Massif, which was determined in the Cambrian 

section of the Grand-Halleux borehole. The low qs inferred from this borehole could be readily 

explained by a disturbed T-profile, indicated by a high T of 22 °C at 25 m depth compared to a 

mean annual surface T of 7.5 °C (Legrand, 1975). The perturbation is in response to a long 

drilling process (>5 years) and a short shut-in time (47 h) when the borehole was T-logged. 

Because the well is not cased (Graulich, 1980), topography-driven groundwater flow in the 

fractured quartzitic rocks may have overprinted the heat flow. Those processes are common in 

elevated areas (Deming, 1994; Deming et al., 1992; Smith and Chapman, 1983) and, thus, also 

may apply for the Stavelot Massif. In order to validate the qs value determined for Grand-

Halleux, a 1-D temperature profile was calculated in a ‘top down’ approach by inversion of the 

Fourier equation of heat conduction. TC (2.6 W m–1 K–1 for slate and 5.6 W m–1 K–1 for 

quartzite, this study) and H (1.94 W m–3 for slate and 0.59 W m–3 for quartzite) were 
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measured on drill cores from the same borehole (this study). A mean annual surface T of 7.5 

°C and an undisturbed T of 52.5 °C at 2250 m depth are assumed (Graulich, 1980). Using a 

detailed lithological profile and applying to the TC a T-correction after Somerton (1992) and a 

p-correction after Fuchs and Förster (2014), the qs required to match the undisturbed T at depth 

and the surface T equals 79 mW m–2. The inverted qs supports the result of our 2-D thermal 

modelling for the Stavelot Massif (80 mW m–2). 

 

3.6.2 Temperature impact of the Eifel plume 

 

The occurrence of the active volcanic area in Western Europe and thus also the Eifel plume 

heating in the upper mantle is inferred from seismic anomalies (Goes et al., 1999, 2000a, 2000b; 

Goes and van der Lee, 2002; Cammarano et al., 2003; Hieronymus et al., 2007). The resultant 

temperature increase in the upper mantle under the Rhenish Massif is supposed being as high 

as 100–300 ± 100 °C (Goes et al., 2000b). In this paper, the top of the Eifel plume (supposedly 

between 60 and 50 km depth) is associated with an increase of mantle temperatures on the order 

of 325–400 °C, thus corroborating the results of seismological studies. The present-day 

lithosphere in the Eifel region is evidently in thermal disequilibrium. Veins containing hydrous 

minerals hosted by mantle xenoliths are characterized by minimum equilibration temperatures 

of 850–900 °C (Shaw et al., 2005). The minimum present-day T at the crust/mantle boundary 

underneath the Eifel region is ~850 °C, which would corroborate a thermal LAB depth slightly 

shallower than 60 km. 

In a steady-state thermal scenario, the plume-top at 60 km depth would result in a qs of 91 mW 

m–2 (this study) along the western margin of the Eifel (Fig. 3.6d), which is significantly higher 

than the range of measured qs (65–80 mW m–2). From this observation, it follows that the 

plume-related heat pulse has not yet reached (at least entirely) the surface. This is corroborated 

by a study of Goes et al. (2000b) showing that the time span of heat diffusion through the crust 

from a heated mantle at 50 km depth is about 20 Ma. If heating has started 10–20 Ma ago (Goes 

et al., 2000b), the heat flow in the near-surface parts of the crust would not yet be affected. A 

further verification of this open question of plume heating and heat diffusion cannot be made 

with the available data set of qs values. 

On the other hand, measured qs may be afflicted with several problems which render the 

discussion above problematic. Available qs values in the Eifel region were measured 

exclusively in shallow boreholes (<200 m) and lakes (<70 m) (Bram, 1979; Haenel, 1971, 1983) 

at a depth range where water movements in the Mesozoic aquifers and in the Lower Devonian 
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succession may occur (e.g., Stober and Bucher, 2005), causing heat advection and eventually 

lowering of the conductive qs value. As a consequence, the consideration and a quantification 

of possible advective processes (Manning and Ingebritsen, 1999; Smith and Chapman, 1983) 

cannot be made with the available data set of qs values. 

 

3.7 Conclusions 

 

Numerical modelling of the thermal field strongly depends on the availability of reliable 

constraints and boundary conditions. The new surface heat flow of 75 ± 7 (2) mW m–2 

determined for central Luxembourg represents a supplementary anchorpoint for verification of 

thermal models. A large database of measured thermal rock properties and values of thermal 

conductivity, radiogenic heat production and density are provided for virtually all geological 

formations exposed in the study area. These petrophysical properties represent substantial 

parameters for any type of thermal simulation. Our study underlines that surface heat flow 

determined in the shallow subsurface needs to be verified and corroborated by surface heat flow 

determined from high quality, continuous temperature logs in deep boreholes. Such recordings 

would shed light on the thermal regime as well as ongoing advective or convective processes 

linked to hydraulic conductivity in the Lower Devonian basement, in particular in the Eifel 

region. Considering the time lag of heat transfer of only several 10 Ma, another highly relevant 

but unresolved issue is the timing of the Eifel-plume emplacement relative to the onset of 

development of the ECRIS ~40 Ma ago. Our results show that the thermal effect caused by this 

heat pulse would be verifiable if already arrived at 5 km depth. The availability of suitable 

exploration data would lay the basis for quantification of various transient processes that may 

overprint purely steady-state conductive conditions. 
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3.10 Supplementary material 

3.10.1 Upscaling of thermal rock properties to geological formations 

 

Thermal conductivity (TC) of samples was used to calculate TC of lithotypes. These TC values 

were transformed to formation TC by applying a weighted arithmetic mean based on the 

proportion of different lithotypes in each formation (Eq. 3.2; Section 3.4.1; Tables A.3.9–

A.3.13 detailed in Tables A.3.4–A.3.8). Subsequently, the formation TC values were upscaled 

to thermal-model units (see Section 3.5.2; Table 3.7) by applying a weighted arithmetic mean 

similar to Eq. 3.2 (see Section 3.4.1), but accounting for the proportion/thickness of each 

formation within the model unit. 

For the Mesozoic series, formation TC is characterized by anisotropy related to stratification. 

Due to the subhorizontal bedding in the Mesozoic succession, the orientation of anisotropy is 

constant. Therefore, anisotropy was accounted for throughout the upscaling procedure from 

sample TC, lithotype TC, formation TC to the TC of the model unit. The resulting anisotropy 

is relatively small. The uncertainty of TC of each geological unit is addressed by an error 

estimate (1) in the range of 5–15% for the basin facies (Table A.3.12) and 15–20% for the 

margin facies (Table A.3.13). The uncertainty/error is based on the quality of the borehole data, 

the lateral and vertical geological heterogeneity and the contrast in thermal conductivity of the 

lithotypes. The limited number of samples used per formation precluded the calculation of 

standard deviations. In addition, the bulk density of each formation was calculated using the 

corresponding values for the samples used for formation TC determination (Tables A.3.9–

A.3.13 detailed in Tables A.3.4–A.3.6, A.3.2 and A.3.3). Similarly, for the Mesozoic, the bulk-

formation porosity was determined without uncertainty indication (Tables A.3.2 and A.3.3). 

In addition to anisotropy, for the Mesozoic sedimentary formations, two distinct facies types 

were discriminated (Schintgen and Förster, 2013): (1) for a basin facies and (2) for a margin 

facies. However, lateral variations and, thus, the geological complexity are difficult to 

adequately account for. The proportion of the different lithotypes in the formations was 

evaluated using relevant borehole sections if available (generally the case in the TLB). The 

resulting TC perpendicular to bedding for the entire Jurassic is 2.3 ± 0.1 W m–1 K–1. The result 

for the Triassic is 2.7 ± 0.2 W m–1 K–1 for the basin and 2.8 ± 0.2 W m–1 K–1 for the margin 

facies, respectively. The resulting TC parallel to bedding for the entire Jurassic is 2.6 ± 0.1 W 

m–1 K–1. The result for the Triassic is 3.0 ± 0.2 W m–1 K–1 and identical for both the basin and 

margin facies. TC of the margin facies in the Triassic succession is only insignificantly higher 

and an important observation is the fact that water saturation generally lowers the contrasts in 
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TC resulting from a large porosity range and, thus, reduces the impact of laterally heterogeneous 

geology on the overall TC. 

For the thick and lithologically more homogeneous but intensively structured (folded/thrust) 

Lower Palaeozoic and Lower Devonian succession, estimations of the lithological composition 

are based on geological maps and bulk descriptions from field studies (Bultynck and Dejonghe, 

2001; Dejonghe, 2008; Häfner et al., 2007, unpublished report; LGB, 2005; Lucius, 1950; 

Verniers et al., 2001). It is assumed that the proportions of lithotypes in the individual 

formations remain relatively constant, which is acceptable according to recent knowledge but, 

most importantly, a necessary assumption and simplification for the thermal model. A summary 

of the bulk TC values of the various Palaeozoic formations (in part subdivided into formation 

members) is reported in Tables A.3.9–A.3.11. 

The anisotropy of TC has been considered in the calculation of formation TC. For the 

Palaeozoic series, variation of formation TC as a function of orientation due to anisotropy 

generally is small. For orientation-dependent variations of TC related to bedding for lithotypes 

such as Palaeozoic sandstone, quartzite, siltstone and silty slate mean lithotype TC was 

calculated. The reason is that, despite a higher anisotropy of siltstone and silty slate, the 

orientation/bedding of those rocks in the folded Palaeozoic basement cannot be assessed. By 

contrast, cleavage is more constant (e.g., Lucius, 1950; Graulich, 1980). Therefore, for 

orientation-dependent variations of TC related to cleavage for lithotypes such as shale and slate, 

TC parallel and perpendicular to cleavage was considered separately. The resulting TC (Eq. 

(3.2)) of the Lower Devonian formations in the Ardennes (Table A.3.10) as well as in the Eifel 

and Mosel Syncline/Hunsrück (Table A.3.11) is largely isotropic. This observation also was 

made by Häfner et al. (2007). In fact, slate presenting a relatively high anisotropy is a minor 

lithotype in the Lower Devonian, and shale is virtually isotropic. For these formations, mean 

formation TC values calculated using the two orientation-dependent values are sufficient to 

characterize a formation. Exceptions are the Lower Palaeozoic formations showing at least a 

weak anisotropy of 1.1, with the highest value of 1.4 in the slate-rich formations (Table A.3.9). 

Anisotropy in the Cambrian and Ordovician (Table A.3.9) is due to cleavage, which is 

practically horizontal at depth as described in the Lower Cambrian section of the 3,225-m-deep 

Grand-Halleux borehole (Graulich, 1980; Hollmann, 1997). 

Values of formation thickness considered for the calculation of weighted arithmetic mean TC 

are variable (Tables A.3.9–A.3.13). Thickness estimates for the Belgian Ardennes (Bultynck 

and Dejonghe, 2001; Dejonghe, 2008; Verniers et al., 2001) are, in general, lower than those 

known for the central parts of the Rhenohercynian basin in the Eifel region and the Mosel 
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Syncline (e.g. Meyer and Stets, 1996; Stets and Schäfer, 2002). Especially for the buried and 

barely explored Lower Devonian units in the Luxembourgish Ardennes and the adjoining Eifel 

region, the available thickness values constitute rough estimates. This also pertains to the 

structurally complex thrust sheets of the Hunsrück, for which correct thickness values are 

difficult to obtain and associated with large lateral variations (e.g., LGB, 2005; Wildberger, 

1992). The values preferred in this study (Tables A.3.9–A.3.11) are the most conservative, 

minimum thickness estimates published in literature, considering that the sum of the individual 

estimates honors the bulk thickness estimates for the Lochkovian, Siegenian and Emsian (LGB, 

2005; Meyer and Stets, 1980, 1996) and the total estimated thickness of the Lower Devonian 

(10,000 m; Stets and Schäfer, 2002). In addition, the extremely high local thicknesses reported 

in literature for the Gladbach-Schichten, Kaub-Schichten (Hunsrückschiefer) and 

Taunusquarzit were reduced to values adaptable to the region of Luxembourg. Relative 

thickness variations within the sediment pile barely influence the calculated weighted average.  

Estimation of the uncertainty of formation TC is based on error propagation: 
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         (3.a1) 

Where 
Fm  is the uncertainty of formation TC (in W m–1 K–1), Fm is the mean formation TC, 

Xi is the proportion of the different lithotypes within a formation and 
i

  is the standard 

deviation of TC i of the different lithotypes. Uncertainties of formation TC were estimated by 

considering the standard deviations calculated for Palaeozoic formation TC. These 

uncertainties/errors frequently amount to 10–15% (Tables A.3.9–A.3.11) and depend on the 

homogeneity of the formation. Applying an error propagation law similar to Eq.(3.a1), the 

uncertainty (1) for a set of several formations generally is much smaller (i.e. 2–4%). 
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4.1 Abstract 

 

The aim of this paper is to combine different types of information necessary for a first rather 

qualitative assessment of deep geothermal reservoirs in the region of Luxembourg. Within the 

geological framework, the study area encompasses Luxembourg and the surrounding areas of 

Belgium, Germany and France. On the one hand, the focus is laid on low-enthalpy hydrothermal 

reservoirs in Mesozoic aquifers in the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment. On the other hand, 

petrothermal reservoirs in the Devonian basement of the Ardennes and Eifel regions are 

considered for exploitation by Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal Systems (EGS). Among the 

Mesozoic aquifers, the Buntsandstein aquifer characterized by temperatures of up to 50 °C is a 

suitable hydrothermal reservoir that could be exploited by means of heat pumps or provide 

direct heat for various applications. The most promising area is the zone of the SE–Luxembourg 

Graben. The aquifer is warmest underneath the upper Alzette valley and the limestone plateau 

in Lorraine, where the Buntsandstein aquifer lies below a thick Mesozoic cover. At the base of 

an inferred Rotliegend graben in the same area, temperatures of up to 75 °C are expected. 

However, geological and hydraulic conditions are uncertain. 

In the Lower Devonian basement, thick sandstone-/quartzite-rich formations with temperatures 

>90 °C are expected at depths >3.5 km and likely offer the possibility of direct heat use. The 

setting of the Südeifel (South Eifel) region, including the Müllerthal region near Echternach, as 

a tectonically active zone may offer the possibility of deep hydrothermal reservoirs in the 

fractured Lower Devonian basement. Based on recent data on the structure of the Trier–

Luxembourg Basin, the new concept presents the Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression as a 

Cenozoic tectonic structure that is still mobile and relevant for geothermal exploration. Beyond 

direct use of geothermal heat, the expected modest temperatures at 5 km depth (about 120 °C) 

and increased permeability by EGS in the quartzite-rich Lochkovian could prospectively enable 

combined geothermal heat production and power generation in Luxembourg and the western 

realm of the Eifel region. 

 

4.2 Introduction 

4.2.1 Status quo of geothermal energy use 

 

Geothermal energy currently represents a very low percentage of the national energy mix in 

Luxembourg and geothermal resources in the subsurface of Luxembourg and the surrounding 

areas are barely known. Its use is mainly restricted to heat pump systems (Biermayr et al., 2007; 
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Häfner et al., 2007). A remarkable exception is hydrothermal water tapped since 1846 by means 

of deep wells in Mondorf (southeastern Luxembourg) and used for the local spa (Mf in Fig. 

4.1a; Bintz, 2000; Lucius, 1923, 1948, 1949; Leichtle, 1980). The water originates from the 

Buntsandstein aquifer at depths between 600 and 700 m with temperatures in the range of 25–

28 °C. Similarly, the French site of Amnéville (Am) exploits for the local spa warm water (36–

42 °C) since 1979 by means of 900 m deep wells. In the more densely populated southern part 

of Luxembourg, large areas are concerned with the conflicting uses of groundwater for drinking 

purposes and geothermal exploitation. This particularly hinders the areal development of heat 

pump systems in the shallow subsurface. Protected areas are shown in the national geoportal 

(ACT, 2014). Two major aquifers, i.e. the sandstone-dominated Upper Buntsandstein and the 

Luxembourg Sandstone Formation, are used for provision of drinking water (Bintz, 2003; Bintz 

et al., 1982, Lucius, 1953). However, the exploited shallow groundwater resources (<200 m 

depth) are vulnerable for contamination. 

Regarding the surrounding countries, the potential of geothermal energy in Belgium was 

assessed by Berckmans and Vandenberghe (1998), while the geothermal conditions of the 

Rhineland–Palatinate in Germany were presented by Storz (2007). Häfner et al. (2007) 

evaluated the possibility of using of geothermal energy for space heating in the adjoining Trier–

Bitburg region. A comprehensive study of mineral and thermal springs in the Eifel and 

Ardennes regions for geothermal anomalies was performed by Langguth and Plum (1984). In 

a recent and comprehensive study of the deep subsurface of Hesse (Germany) by means of 3-

D-modelling (Bär et al., 2011; and references therein), all types of deep geothermal 

applications, including hydrothermal and petrothermal systems as well as fault zones and deep 

borehole heat exhangers, were considered. At present, the adjoining areas of the Südeifel region 

in Germany (Fig. 4.1) are not considered as targets for exploitation of hydrothermal reservoirs 

(Kaltschmitt et al., 1999; Stober et al., 2009). By contrast, the Paris Basin and the underlying 

Variscan basement in France are considered as potential areas for the development of 

geothermal resources (Bonté et al., 2010). For the Lorraine region in particular, the geothermal 

potential of shallow aquifers using heat pumps is presented by Bourgine et al. (2007). In 

Belgium (Berckmans and Vandenberghe, 1998) and the German Rhineland–Palatinate (Storz, 

2007), the development of petrothermal systems using EGS are also not yet effective. 

Until recently, the assessment of geothermal resources and their evaluation for different 

geothermal applications in Luxembourg and the adjoining areas was hampered by the absence 

of deep boreholes (Schintgen and Förster, 2013) and lack of temperature prognosis at depth. 

Conceptual geological models incorporated into thermal models allow evaluating the 
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possibilities for different types of geothermal uses and to pinpoint the most promising areas for 

geothermal exploration. The regional and local surface geology and conceptual subsurface 

models presented by Schintgen and Förster (2013) and Schintgen et al. (2015) form the basis 

for geothermal exploration presented in this paper. Two main types of geothermal reservoirs 

are considered: (1) the low-enthalpy hydrothermal reservoirs and (2) the petrothermal reservoirs 

for exploitation by Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal Systems (EGS). 

 

4.2.2 Background on different types of geothermal utilizations 

 

Geothermal energy is stored as heat in rocks and trapped vapour or liquid such as water or 

brines (Muffler and Cataldi, 1978; IEA, 2011). The different possibilities for its utilization are 

also related to depth and subsurface temperatures and lead to the distinction of shallow and 

deep geothermal resources. Shallow geothermal energy refers to systems frequently using heat 

pumps for exploitation of near-surface environments characterized by temperatures <20°C and 

depths <400 m (Stober et al., 2009). Deep geothermal energy refers to direct use of geothermal 

heat at temperatures >20 °C (Líndal, 1973; Saadat et al., 2010). Major applications are in spas 

and swimming pools for balneological purposes, in industry for process heating, in agriculture 

for greenhouse or soil heating or in aquaculture for pond heating. For example, for greenhouse 

heating temperatures >40 °C are required, and for district and space heating, temperatures >60 

°C (Pluymaekers et al., 2012). In order to efficiently use a wider temperature domain, different 

applications demanding successively lower temperatures are ideally implemented in a cascade 

(IEA, 2011; Líndal, 1973). Space cooling is also possible using geothermal heat with a 

minimum temperature of 60–70 °C as an energy source for heat-driven sorption chillers instead 

of electrically-driven compression chillers (IEA, 2011; Líndal, 1973; Saadat et al., 2010). 

Another important field of application related to geothermal energy is the seasonal storage of 

solar energy or spare heat in deep aquifers (e.g., Stober and Bucher, 2012). 

In contrast to volcanologically active regions, low- and medium-enthalpy reservoirs, 

characterized by temperatures <200 °C, are widespread in Europe and gain increasing attention 

because their potential is large and expandable (Kramers et al., 2012; Tester et al., 2006). 

Hydrothermal and petrothermal systems are distinguished. Hydrothermal systems are systems 

of warm or hot water present in deep aquifers or hydraulically conductive fault zones (Muffler 

and Cataldi, 1978). Where natural permeability is too low for economic–technical use of 

geothermal energy, natural joints can be hydraulically stimulated or new fractures formed by 

injecting pressurized water to enhance permeability and create a heat exchanger, a procedure 
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designated by Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal Systems (EGS technology; Breede et al., 

2013; Held et al., 2014; Huenges, 2010). These are called petrothermal systems, unconventional 

geothermal resources or Hot-Dry-Rock (HDR) systems (Breede et al., 2013; ENGINE 

Coordination Action, 2008). In contrast to hydrothermal systems, EGS predominantly makes 

accessible heat stored in rocks (Muffler and Cataldi, 1978; Tester et al., 2006). Numerous 

existing EGS projects are still at pilot/demonstration-scale (Breede et al. 2013) with a high 

proportion of R&D funding, especially during the cost-intensive drilling and stimulation phases 

associated with exploration and geological–technical risks (Rybach, 2010; Sperber et al., 2010; 

IEA, 2011). The most common and simple type of a hydrothermal system is a hydrothermal 

doublet (two-well-system), consisting of a reservoir heat exchanger commonly at a depth of 

several kilometers (<5–6 km depth) exploited by a warm/hot production well, a heat exchanger 

at the surface for transferring the heat to a secondary circuit and a cold injection well. For heat 

production only, it is possible to install deep coaxial pipes in a single borehole operating as 

closed systems independent from local geology. 

The production of electricity in low- and medium-enthalpy systems is only possible in binary 

systems using working fluids with low boiling point, notably ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle) 

power plants or Kalina systems based on an ammonia-water mixture, reaching an efficiency of 

10–15% with minimum temperatures of about 120 °C (ENGINE Coordination Action 2008). 

According to Garnish (2002) and Rybach (2010), for the deployment of EGS technology in 

petrothermal reservoirs, production rates of 50–100 l s–1 and fluid temperatures at wellhead of 

150–200 °C are preferable. Most of the current European EGS projects are characterized by 

reservoir/bottomhole temperatures <165 °C (e.g., Bruchsal, Landau, Unterhaching, Insheim, 

Mauerstetten, Groß Schönebeck, Soultz; Breede et al., 2013) and worldwide operating flow 

rates frequently are <40 l s–1 (Breede et al. 2013). From an economic and ecological point of 

view, the heat remaining after power production should be used according to the principle of 

cogeneration or combined heat and power generation (IEA, 2011; Paschen et al., 2003). The 

technical lifetime of a doublet system usually is 30 years (e.g., Kramers et al., 2012), which is 

due to the fact that conductive heat flow within rock is too small to compensate heat extraction 

(Muffler and Cataldi, 1978). 
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4.3 Regional geology 

 

An adequate understanding of the geology and its structural/tectonic framework is of paramount 

importance for the evaluation of subsurface conditions, notably temperature and permeability, 

relevant for the identification and exploitation of geothermal reservoirs. Despite the limited size 

of the study area, regional geology is multifaceted. It is characterized by various sedimentary 

rock ranging mainly from Cambrian through Mesozoic to Quaternary volcanics. Lithotypes 

range from metasediments such as Lower Palaeozoic quartzite and slate, Lower Devonian shale, 

sandstone, quartzitic sandstone and carbonates to Permian and Mesozoic claystone, siltstone, 

sandstone, conglomerate, marlstone and carbonates (Schintgen et al., 2015).  

 

 

Fig. 4.1: (a) Regional geological map of the study area (modified from Schintgen and Förster, 2013). Geographical 

units are indicated. The location of the map within Western Europe is shown in b. Main cities and boreholes are 

mentioned in the text. Black bold lines and letters indicate the cross sections A–A’, B–B’ and C–C’. (b) Simplified 

basement tectonic map of Luxembourg and surroundings. Rectangle indicates location of geological map shown 

in a. with indication of the Rhenish Massif (RM), the Lower and Upper Rhine Grabens (LRG and URG, 

respectively), the Eifel Depression (ED; hatched zone) and the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment (TLE). Dashed 

contour indicates the location of the Eifel plume according to Keyser et al. (2002). 
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Fig. 4.1 shows the major geological subunits of the study area and its location with respect to 

the Rhenish Massif (RM) and the European Cenozoic Rift System (ECRIS). As a geographical 

orientation, the major cities of Luxembourg (L), Trier (Tr), Metz (Mz) and Saarbrücken (Sb) 

are indicated in Fig. 4.1. The Eifel Depression (Eifeler-Nord-Süd Zone) is interpreted as an 

important cross fold within the RM, separating the Ardennes (to the west side) from the Eifel 

region (to the east side) (Murawski et al., 1983). The study area is characterized by two 

contrasting geological environments, the Mesozoic rock of the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment 

(TLE) and the mostly Lower Devonian rock of the RM. The Wittlicher Rotliegend Senke (WS) 

represents a relatively narrow Permian Graben within the southwestern part of the RM (Stets, 

2004). 

 

4.3.1 Mesozoic and Rotliegend 

 

The TLE (Fig. 4.1; in German: Trier–Luxemburger Bucht) refers to the present-day structure 

and appearance of the Mesozoic sedimentary record, which constitutes a tectonically enhanced 

and partially eroded counterpart of the former Trier–Luxembourg Basin (TLB; Dittrich, 2011a, 

2014; Schintgen and Förster, 2013). As shown in Fig. 4.2, it is composed of subhorizontal layers 

of alternating hard and soft lithotypes of Triassic and Jurassic age. The TLE forms a 

northeastern extension of the Paris Basin reaching about 80 km into the RM. Sub-regions of the 

TLE are the Guttland in Luxembourg, and the Südeifel (South Eifel) and Saargau in Germany. 

The South Eifel region, encompassing the Bitburg and Trier sub-basins (Dittrich, 2011a), is a 

geologically and structurally integral part of the TLE though this region is frequently handled 

separately on either side of the German–Luxembourgish border. According to Schintgen and 

Förster (2013), the development of the Mesozoic TLB is attributed to a synsedimentary zone 

of weakness of SW–NE orientation along a Permian graben system. It consists of a buried part, 

the SE–Luxembourg Graben (SELG), and a relatively well known exposed part, the Wittlicher 

Senke. In the Trier–Wittlich area, the infill of the 5–10-km-wide graben is an about 1000-m-

thick succession of Rotliegend sediments. The dominantly siliciclastic lithotypes are 

breccia/conglomerates, sandstones, siltstone and claystone of fluvial origin as well as an 

ignimbrite layer at its base (Stets, 2004). 
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Fig. 4.2: Geological cross sections of the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment (modified from Schintgen and Förster, 

2013). For location see Fig. 4.1a. Vertical exaggeration is 10-fold for profile B and 7.5-fold for profile C. Black 

dashed lines correspond to intersection with the indicated cross section. 

 

4.3.2 Lower Devonian 

 

The Variscan basement of the RM is exposed in the Ardennes in Belgium and Luxembourg, as 

well as in the adjoining Eifel and Hunsrück regions in Germany, and is buried below the TLE 

(Fig. 4.1a). The geology and structure of the study area are illustrated by cross sections in Fig. 

4.3. It is predominantly composed of thick Lower Devonian sediments characterized by a 

relatively homogeneous, shale-rich clastic-rock assemblage. Numerous thrust faults 

characterize the Hunsrück, whereas persistent fold structures are typical for the Ardennes and 

Eifel regions. Besides shale, all Lower Devonian formations contain a certain proportion of 

sandstone or quartzitic sandstone, but significant amounts are represented by the Taunusquarzit 

in the Hunsrück (e.g., Wildberger, 1992; Stets and Schäfer, 2011) and are known towards the 

base of the Devonian in the Ardennes (Bultynck and Dejonghe, 2001; Dejonghe, 2008). The 

underlying Caledonian basement (Ordovician and Cambrian), which is well exposed in the 

Stavelot–Venn Massif to the north of Luxembourg (Fig. 4.1a), is not considered because its 

specific local geology is uncertain and it is mostly located too deep to be of interest for 
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geothermal energy use (Fig. 4.3). So far, the lack of deep boreholes precludes knowledge about 

the distribution of lithologies and the stratigraphical position of known formations buried in the 

Lower Devonian basement. 

 

 

Fig. 4.3: Geological cross sections of the upper part of the crust (modified from Schintgen et al., 2015). For location 

see Fig. 4.1a. Vertical dashed lines indicate the intersection with the indicated cross section. Black lines represent 

thrust faults. 

 

4.3.3 Cenozoic evolution 

 

From the Cenozoic to the present day, the TLE is undergoing active deformation (Dittrich 2014; 

and references therein). On a larger scale, the RM and adjoining areas are deformed and uplifted 

due to the development and evolution of the ECRIS (European Cenozoic Rift System, 

represented by the LRG and URG in Fig. 4.1b) since the Eocene about 40 Ma ago (Bourgeois 

et al., 2007; Demoulin and Hallot, 2009; Fuchs et al., 1983; Schmincke, 2007; Dèzes et al., 

2004; Ziegler and Dèzes, 2007; and references therein). Intensified tectonic activity in the last 

700 ka is expressed by the accelerated uplift of the RM and young volcanism in the Eifel region 

(Demoulin and Hallot, 2009; Fuchs et al., 1983; Meyer and Stets, 2002; Schmincke, 2007). 
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4.4 Geothermal exploration 

 

For geothermal exploration and exploitation purposes, geological, thermal, hydrogeological 

and structural data are necessary. In fact, especially in hydrothermal reservoirs, various 

lithologies and facies changes are responsible for a large range of porosities and permeabilities. 

Subsurface temperatures represent important information for the identification of geothermal 

reservoirs because the temperature domain determines the types of geothermal energy use and 

applications that can be implemented. Hydraulic properties, notably permeability and the 

associated transmissibility, are crucial parameters because they dictate the technical feasibility 

of specific applications by directly influencing achievable flow rates and thus power output of 

a geothermal plant (e.g., Schulte et al., 2010). In hydrothermal as well as petrothermal 

reservoirs, the crustal stress field influences or controls the creation and evolution of faults, 

fractures and joints, thus permeability, and therefore is particularly important for site selection 

for geothermal exploration and development of Enhanced Geothermal Systems (Cloetingh et 

al., 2010). 

 

4.4.1 New temperature data 

 

As deep boreholes are scarce and temperature data are unavailable, the thermal regime was 

obtained by lithosphere-scale 2-D steady-state thermal modelling based on surface heat flow 

and a vast database of measured thermal rock properties, in particular thermal conductivity (TC) 

(Schintgen et al., 2015). It is assumed that heat conduction is the main heat transfer mechanism 

in the lithosphere, which encompasses the crust and the lithospheric mantle. Possible 

convective as well as transient processes are so far unknown and were not quantified due to the 

lack of pertinent data. The thermal model by Schintgen et al. (2015) provides data for 

temperature maps (Fig. 4.4) generated for 1 km depth steps between 1000 and 6000 m (below 

mean sea level). Of particular interest are the temperatures encountered at a depth of 5–6 km to 

which geothermal boreholes can be drilled at costs that allow an economic use of the Earth’s 

heat by combining heat production and power generation. 
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Fig. 4.4: Isodepth temperature maps (obtained from the thermal model by Schintgen et al., 2015). Temperature 

(°C) evaluated at a. 1000 m; b. 2000 m; c. 3000 m; d. 4000 m; e. 5000 m; f. 6000 m below mean sea level. Grey 

and light grey zones indicate the Hunsrück and Ardennes–Eifel blocks, respectively. Squares indicate major cities 

and full circles indicate towns of at least several thousand inhabitants.  
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In contrast to an evaluation by Biermayr et al. (2007), the geothermal potential in Luxembourg 

cannot be negated a priori. In the following, it is shown that temperature gradients for the 

Mesozoic are higher than about 18 °C km–1 specified by Biermayr et al. (2007). According to 

recent TC data for lithotypes and entire formations and a surface heat flow value of 75 mW m–

2 evaluated by Schintgen et al. (2015), average thermal gradients amount to 27.8 °C km–1 in the 

Triassic and 32.6 °C km–1 in the Liassic and Dogger (or Lower and Middle Jurassic). The lower 

thermal gradient in the Triassic is related to a higher proportion of sandstone and evaporites 

such as dolomite presenting a high TC (median 3.2 and 3.8 W m–1 K–1, respectively). Except 

for the Luxembourg Sandstone Formation (median TC 3.6 W m–1 K–1), the Liassic marine 

sediments are generally more fine-grained and characterized by claystone, marlstone and 

limestone of relatively low TC (median 2.1, 2.5 and 2.3 W m–1 K–1, respectively; Schintgen et 

al., 2015). The thermal gradient amounts to 30 °C km–1 for the entire Mesozoic represented in 

Luxembourg, which constitutes a value characteristic for similar geological environments e.g. 

in France and in the Netherlands (Bonté et al., 2010, 2012). In the Palaeozoic basement, 

temperature maps show at each depth a SW–NE-oriented plateau of maximum temperature 

(Fig. 4.4a–f). For example, maximum temperatures at 5 km depth amount to 120–125 °C 

according to the thermal model by Schintgen et al. 2015. Temperature in the plateau region 

exhibits a thermal gradient of about 20 °C km–1 due to a higher TC of compact rock in the 

basement in comparison to the Mesozoic sediments. In the northwest, in the Belgian Ardennes, 

temperatures are reduced by 5 °C at 1000 m depth increasing to 20 °C at 5000 and 6000 m 

depth. The reduced temperature is associated with the thinning of the Emsian and Siegenian 

cover of relatively low TC (3.2 W m–1 K–1) and a shallow depth of the Cambrian–Ordovician 

basement of overall high TC (3.1–4.3 W m–1 K–1; Schintgen et al., 2015). In the southeast, in 

the Hunsrück region, temperatures are lower by 10 °C at 1000 m depth increasing to 30 °C at 

6000 m depth. The reduced temperature is related to the high TC of the Taunusquarzit (5 W 

m–1 K–1). 

 

4.4.2 Implications from tectonics and stress field 

 

Besides the deep geological conditions and knowledge of the subsurface temperature 

distribution, the crustal stress field is particularly important in site selection for geothermal 

exploration and development of Enhanced Geothermal Systems. Inherited structures such as 

lithosphere-scale weakness zones formed under palaeo-stress fields play a significant role in 

basin and lithosphere dynamics under present-day stress fields (Cloetingh et al., 2010). The 
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previous tectonics and current activity affecting the eastern part/margin of the TLE have 

recently been studied in detail and reveal a complex network of polygenetic faults (Dittrich, 

2014; and references therein). The result is a subsided bloc mosaic where all types of faults, i.e. 

normal, inverted and strike-slip faults, and various combinations and reactivations, are observed 

(Dittrich, 2008, 2009, 2011a, 2011b, 2012, 2013, 2014; Wagner, 1996; Wagner et al., 2012; 

and references therein). The present-day NW–SE-oriented principal stress direction, which has 

remained practically unchanged since the early Miocene (Dèzes et al., 2004; Ziegler and Dèzes, 

2007), is well expressed in the NW–SE orientation of the West Eifel Volcanic Field (WEVF) 

(Fig. 4.1; Schmincke, 2007). The TLE is currently characterized by a compressional tectonic 

regime (Dittrich, 2014). 

 

4.4.2.1 New interpretation of the Müllerthal–Südeifel region 

 

The Müllerthal region in Luxembourg and the adjoining Südeifel region in Germany 

correspond to the northeastern part of the TLE (Fig. 4.1). Both the present-day appearance of 

the TLE, in particular of the South Eifel region, as well as the development of the TLB were 

classically interpreted to be of practically identical origin and linked to the Eifel Depression 

(e.g., Lucius, 1948; Murawski et al., 1983; Wagner et al., 2012). Already challenged by Weiler 

(1972), this interpretation has been questioned (Dittrich, 1989; Schintgen and Förster, 2013). 

Detailed studies by Dittrich (2014; and references therein) show that the eastern part/margin of 

the TLE has been intensively deformed and subsided during the Cenozoic. In the following, the 

Cenozoic structural evolution of the Müllerthal–Südeifel region is reinterpreted for geothermal 

exploration using new data by Schintgen and Förster (2013). The present-day appearance of the 

TLE is likely the result of consecutive and superimposed large-scale structures formed in 

different geodynamic contexts. First, the Mesozoic TLB is suggested to have formed along the 

weakness zone of a Permian graben system (Schintgen and Förster, 2013). Second, the South 

Eifel region was intensively mobile during the Cenozoic (Dittrich, 2014; and references 

therein). 

 

4.4.2.2 Cenozoic structural evolution of the Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression 

 

In order to underpin the aforegoing reasoning about the young development of the Müllerthal–

Südeifel Depression (MSD), Fig. 4.5a–c shows the palinspastic restoration of the South Eifel 

region to its probable Mesozoic synsedimentary structure by means of cross section B* (B–B’; 
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Fig. 4.1) showing the current bedding in the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment. For a clear 

visualization, the successive steps are shown with a ten-fold vertical exaggeration. Cross 

section B** shows the pre-Tertiary, relatively undisturbed stratigraphic layering (bedding) of 

the TLB as it likely was before the development of the Eifel Depression, more specifically, as 

it probably was prior to the inferred Cenozoic subsidence of the Müllerthal and South Eifel 

regions. The reconstruction of the TLB is now possible because the conceptual model of 

Schintgen and Förster (2013) infers a culmination of the base of the Mesozoic underneath the 

Alzette River valley (Fig. 4.5a; km 30–45) instead of the old concept of a subsided area 

underneath the central part of the Guttland. 

 

 

Fig. 4.5: Palinspastic reconstruction of the Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg Basin. See Fig. 4.1 for the location of 

profile B* (B–B’). Vertical exaggeration is 10-fold. a. Cross section B*. b. Cross section B**. c. Cross section 

B***. Dash-dotted line in B** and B*** indicates the base of Liassic. Dashed line marks the postulated flat base 

of Buntsandstein in the Mesozoic. Dotted line in B** is a reference to the current base of Buntsandstein. Green 

line in B*** marks the reconstructed top of Muschelkalk. Pink line in B*** marks the reconstructed top of 

Buntsandstein. Dashed red lines in B** and B*** represent the border faults of the Eifel Depression. 

 

This new vision leads to a different understanding of the regional geological evolution. Cross 

section B* is based on cross section G presented by Schintgen and Förster (2013). The latter is 

extended into the Eifel region using the cross section data by Wagner and Dittrich (2010). 

However, in large parts of the TLB the thickness of the Buntsandstein as the basal geological 
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unit remains speculative (Dittrich, 2011a; Wagner et al., 2012; and references therein). The 

reasons are the lack of appropriate boreholes in the deeper parts of the TLE and the locally 

complicated faulting e.g. to the north of Trier. In contrast to Kremb–Wagner et al. (2014), 

Wagner et al. (2012) and Weiler (1972), assumptions on Buntsandstein thicknesses adopted in 

this study are relatively conservative and retrieved from recent studies by Dittrich (2011a), LGB 

and LUWG (2010) and Wagner and Dittrich (2010). An important assumption is that the 

subsidence of the Müllerthal–Südeifel area affects a zone of about km 30–100 in cross section 

B* (Fig. 4.5a). According to the palinspastic reconstruction, it is postulated that the undisturbed 

top of the Devonian basement was flat prior to Buntsandstein deposition and thus in direct 

continuation of the undisturbed flat section in the southwestern part of Luxembourg (km 0–30 

in cross section B*). The absolute difference in height, i.e. the supposed amount of subsidence, 

between the constructed line and present-day top of basement is added to the stratigraphical 

data. Interestingly, as shown in Fig. 4.5b, the reconstructed top of the Keuper succession is flat 

in the reconstructed basin geometry, which certainly was the case before marine transgression 

at the beginning of the Liassic. Cross section B*** in Fig. 4.5c shows the synsedimentary 

appearance of the Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg Basin obtained after a northeastward rotation 

of 0.8°. The difference between Figs. 4.5b and 4.5c illustrates a simple tilting from the former 

western margin of the German Triassic Basin to the present-day northeastern realm of the Paris 

Basin at the beginning of the Keuper as described by Schintgen and Förster (2013). 

Northeastward tilting during the Lower Triassic, then southwestward tilting of the basin 

towards the centre of the Paris Basin during the Upper Triassic and Jurassic obviously 

compensated each other. If the preceeding assumptions are correct, the subsidence of the MSD 

and of the entire ED is entirely post-Liassic, and probably largely Cenozoic, i.e. comparatively 

young, as are the structures studied by Dittrich (2014; and references therein). The current 

stratigraphical inclination of 0.8° may be entirely attributed to the Cenozoic uplift of the RM in 

the northeastern realm of the study area, also represented as a rift signature by Bourgeois et al. 

(2007). Moreover, the inclination shown in Fig. 4.5b and the subsidence shown in Fig. 4.5a 

probably are contemporaneous Cenozoic processes. Fig. 4.5c clearly illustrates that the Triassic 

and Jurassic units covered large parts of the Eifel region prior to exhumation of the RM and 

consequent erosion. Conclusively, in case the sedimentary record of the TLE represents a 

simple western margin of the German Triassic Basin, the Buntsandstein thickness should more 

or less constantly decrease from the east to the west (Fig. 4.5c), which is basically not in 

contradiction with the newest thickness data reported by Dittrich (2011a). In the central part of 

the MSD, the average Cenozoic subsidence amounts to 470 m according to Fig. 4.5b, which is 
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comparatively more than the 350 m of Cenozoic subsidence in the Neuwied tectonic basin 

(Schmincke, 2007). A clear evidence for the current relative subsidence of the MSD within the 

uplifting Rhenish Massif is presented by Mälzer et al. (1983). During the last 40 Ma of evolution 

of the ECRIS, the average relative subsidence rate of the MSD amounts to 0.01 mm a–1. If the 

relative subsidence is supposed to be 100 m in the last 700 ka according to Meyer and Stets 

(2002, 2007), the average relative subsidence rate amounts to 0.14 mm a–1, i.e. a ten-fold 

acceleration. The latter rate corresponds to the instantaneous, relative height changes between 

the Eifel and the South Eifel regions determined by Mälzer et al. (1983). To sum up, it is not 

the development of the Mesozoic TLB itself, but the appearance of the present-day TLE, in 

particular the structure of the MSD, that is linked to the formation of the Eifel Depression. 

 

4.4.3 Lithology and structure – implications on hydrogeology 

 

The study area is characterized by two geologically and hydrogeologically contrasting 

environments, the Mesozoic rock of the TLE and the predominantly Lower Devonian rock of 

the RM. According to Bintz et al. (1982), Lucius (1953) and LGB and LUWG (2010), the 

exposed compact, often shale-rich, and folded and thrust rocks of the Ardennes, Eifel and 

Hunsrück are not capable of hosting large aquifers, whereas the subhorizontal and persistent 

layers of the TLE are composed of alternately permeable and impermeable lithologies suitable 

for the formation of significant aquifers. 

 

4.4.3.1 Mesozoic of the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment 

 

From top to bottom, six major aquifers are known in the TLE (Lucius, 1953; Bintz et al., 1982). 

Fig. 4.6 shows SW–NE- and W–SE-oriented hydrogeological cross sections across the TLE. 

Major aquifers are highlighted by their typical color codes and stratigraphical codes used in 

Luxembourg. Among those, the limestone and Minette complex (dom1–4 and lo6–7 + dou) and 

the Middle Liassic Sandstone (lm3) are the shallowest and only cover a small extent in the 

southwestern part of Luxembourg. The typical Schilfsandstein (km2S; Stuttgart Fm.) also has 

a limited extent in the eastern part of the TLE and is locally exposed. Three aquifers are more 

extensive in Luxembourg and adjoining areas: the Luxembourg Sandstone (li2), the Upper 

Muschelkalk dolomite (mo) and the Buntsandstein formations (so2 + so1 + sm). 
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Fig. 4.6: Hydrogeological cross sections of the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment (modified from Schintgen and 

Förster, 2013). Traces of the sections are indicated in Fig. 4.1. Vertical exaggeration is 10-fold. Aquifers are 

highlighted in their typical color code. Low-permeability units are faded out (light grey). Stratigraphic codes are 

given in Table 4.1. 

 

Table 4.1 summarizes the hydraulic properties of the Mesozoic formations including their 

degrees and values of hydraulic conductivity (kf) adopted by LGB and LUWG (2010) for 

equivalent formations of the South Eifel region. The Luxembourg Sandstone Formation is a 

shallow aquifer in the northeastern part of the TLE (Fig. 4.6, cross section B*) and is 

significantly used as a drinking water resource, which creates a conflicting use (ACT, 2014). 

Therefore, the Luxembourg Sandstone may only be exploited in the southwestern part of 

Luxembourg where its thickness is in the range of 70–100 m and its top reaches a depth of 300–

400 m (Fig. 4.6). The Upper Muschelkalk aquifer has a regional occurrence but presents both 

a relatively impermeable margin facies and a reduced thickness in the western part of the TLE. 

The basin facies generally presents a thickness in the range of 40–60 m with an average value 

of about 55 m in the southeastern part of the TLE. The natural porosity is very low (2%), except 

in the eastern part of the TLE where a dense fault network and shallow position lead to a locally 

very high permeability. The lowermost aquifer in the TLE is the Buntsandstein (Fig. 4.6) 

encompassing mainly three (locally four if the Lower Muschelkalk aquifer is considered) 

stratigraphical units, namely the Voltziensandstein (so2), the Zwischenschichten (so1) and the 

Vogesensandstein (sm + su; Table 4.1). The generally least permeable basin facies in the 

northwestern part of the TLE is up to 150 m thick, whereas the most permeable basin facies of 

the Buntsandstein in the southeastern part of the TLE is mostly about 150–300 m thick 

(Schintgen and Förster, 2013; Weiler, 1991).   
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Fig. 4.7 presents the top and base, thus the geometry, of the Buntsandstein aquifer mapped using 

conceptual models in the form of cross sections for Luxembourg by Schintgen and Förster 

(2013), and LGB and LUWG (2010) and Wagner and Dittrich (2010) for Germany. Additional 

data is provided by boreholes in Luxembourg, France and Germany as well as the most recent 

geological maps of Luxembourg, Rhineland–Palatinate, Saarland and France. For the top of the 

Buntsandstein aquifer, additional depth maps by Coiffait and Ricour (1982) and Weiler (1972) 

were considered. Due to its appropriate depth and temperature, and known excellent hydraulic 

properties (Agence de l’eau Rhin–Meuse, 2002; Weiler, 1972, 1991; Weidenfeller et al., 2004), 

the Buntsandstein aquifer is important for geothermal use and considered in more detail. The 

amount of geothermal energy extractable from a hydrothermal reservoir is a function of fluid 

properties such as temperature and mineralization, but achievable flow rates are crucial. 

 

 

Fig. 4.7: Simplified geometry of the Buntsandstein aquifer. (a) Top and (b) Base. Depth (m) relative to mean sea 

level. Only major faults are shown. 
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4.4.3.2 Hydrogeology of the Buntsandstein aquifer 

 

Among the aquifers of the TLB, the Buntsandstein aquifer is the deepest, thickest and has the 

largest extent. The sandstone-dominated Buntsandstein is a heterogeneous, mixed fracture/pore 

aquifer (Celle–Jeanton et al., 2009; LGB & LUWG, 2010; Weiler, 1991). Fig. 4.8 gives an 

overview of the hydrogeology of the Buntsandstein aquifer, including the water table as well 

as known permeable and impermeable zones. Data on the level of the water table in boreholes 

being scarce, equipotential lines in Luxembourg are completed using river levels in outcrop 

areas and available maps of the adjoining areas (Agence de l’eau Rhin–Meuse, 2002; Celle–

Jeanton et al., 2009; Weidenfeller et al., 2004; Weiler, 1991). 

 

 

Fig. 4.8: Schematic hydrogeological map of the Buntsandstein aquifer. Isopiezes in m above mean sea level. 

Boreholes are mentioned in the text. Location of the Permian SE–Luxembourg Graben (SELG) according to 

Schintgen and Förster (2013) is shown. Diagonally hatched and cross-hatched zones indicate areas of low 

permeability in the Buntsandstein aquifer known from boreholes as well as from Kremb–Wagner (1996) and 

Weiler (1991). 

 

A narrow zone along the northern margin of the TLE is intensively used as a drinking water 

resource (Lucius, 1953; Bintz, 2003). Fig. 4.8 shows a large zone of low permeability of the 
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Buntsandstein aquifer related to a clay-rich and well-cemented margin facies in most of the 

northwestern part of the TLE. According to borehole reports available at the Geological Survey 

of Luxembourg, low permeabilities of the Buntsandstein (productivity <10 m3 h–1) have been 

measured in the Rebierg (Rb), SES Koerich (Ko), Mersch (M) and Reisdorf (Rd) boreholes. 

Similarly low permeabilities are known in France in the Longwy (Lw) and Audun-le-Roman 

(Ad) boreholes (BRGM, 2015). The available data suggest that the Buntsandstein below the 

Müllerthal region in Luxembourg also has a low permeability. In the South Eifel region, low 

permeabilities are described by Kremb–Wagner (1996) and Weiler (1991). The W–E oriented 

zone of low permeability forms a major barrier for groundwater flow (Weiler, 1991). To the 

south, in the 460-m-deep Echternacherbrück (Eb) borehole located close to the German–

Luxembourgish border (Fig. 4.8), the Buntsandstein productivity is significantly higher (40–50 

m3 h–1). The Buntsandstein aquifer is drained beneath the southeastern part of the TLE towards 

the Moselle, Saar and Sauer valleys (Fig. 4.8). Evidence for drainage of the Buntsandstein is 

known in the Lower Sauer and Moselle valleys by ascending mineralized springs through faults 

even where the Buntsandstein is not directly exposed (Lucius, 1953). A well productivity of 

30–150 m3 h–1 is observed in Lorraine (Agence de l’eau Rhin–Meuse, 2002) and in the Saargau 

(Weidenfeller et al., 2004). Average hydraulic conductivity in the South Eifel and Lorraine 

regions is practically the same and amounts to about 10–5–5 × 10–5 m s–1 (permeability of 1–5 

D) (Celle–Jeanton et al., 2009; LGB and LUWG, 2010). High permeabilities and productivities 

in those regions as well as in the southeastern part of the TLE are probably due to a high 

thickness of the Buntsandstein aquifer and a complex fault/fracture network (Dittrich, 2014; 

and references therein) that is hydraulically conductive. Effective porosities in Luxembourg are 

unknown, but effective porosities of the basin facies in the northeastern part of Lorraine are 2–

5% according to Agence de l’eau Rhin–Meuse (2002) and relatively high, in the range of 10–

15 % according to Celle–Jeanton et al. (2009). However, as porosity decreases due to 

compaction with depth, porosity is subordinate at greater depth and the presence of faults, 

fractures and joints is crucial for permeability (Ledru and Guillou–Frottier, 2010). The only 

location in Luxembourg where reliable hydraulic properties in the basin facies were determined 

using different techniques (Theis and Papadopoulos–Cooper) is the Mondorf Lucius borehole 

(Mf in Fig. 4.8). According to Leichtle (1980), the average hydraulic conductivity kf is about 

10–6 m s–1, i.e. 10 to 50 times lower than in areas where the Buntsandstein is exposed (10–5–5 

× 10–5 m s–1). This might be related to lower effective porosities due to a more fine-grained 

facies, a higher compaction, a lower fault density, as well as a higher mineralized fluid and 

higher rock cementation. The resulting average permeability (at 20 °C) amounts to 100 mD. 
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The measured productivity varies from 6.3 to 14.2 l s–1 (Leichtle, 1980). The productivity of 

the Lucius and Bois-châté boreholes (about 36 m3 h–1) thereby is in the lower zone of 

productivity of wells in the Buntsandstein (30–150 m3 h–1). Mineralization in the central and 

deeper parts of the TLE known from boreholes and springs is in the range 12–16 g l–1 (Lucius, 

1948) with a maximum of about 23 g l–1 in the Bois-châté borehole (Nicklès, 1914). 

 

4.4.3.3 Hydrogeology of the Rotliegend 

 

Schintgen and Förster (2013) infer the existence of a 5–10-km-wide Rotliegend graben, 

designated by SE–Luxembourg Graben (SELG). It is located in direct southwestern 

prolongation of the Wittlicher Senke and buried below the TLE. By parallelization with the 

about 1000-m-thick succession of Rotliegend in the Trier area (Stets, 2004), a set of yet 

unknown deep aquifers may exist in the southeastern part of Luxembourg. Hydraulic properties 

of the Rotliegend formations according to LGB and LUWG (2010) for the Wittlicher Senke are 

summarized in Table 4.2. The hydrogeological conditions in the Rotliegend are essentially 

known from the Wittlicher Senke. The small-scale lithological contrasts are responsible for a 

relatively heterogeneous fracture (joint, fissure) aquifer characterized by a moderate to very 

low permeability (10–11–10–16 m2; LGB and LUWG, 2010). According to Stets (2004), the 

depositional environment in the Rotliegend consisted in a changeful fluviatile system and the 

siliciclastic infill of the graben structure is heterogeneous. It is therefore difficult to constrain 

permeable reservoirs. In contrast to the overlying Buntsandstein aquifer, the groundwater in the 

Rotliegend sediments is highly mineralized and the permeability is predominantly lower (LGB 

& LUWG, 2010). Due to the lack of exploration boreholes in-situ, porosity and permeability in 

these siliciclastic deposits of fluvial origin cannot be ascertained. 

 

4.4.3.4 Lower Devonian of the Ardennes, Eifel and Hunsrück 

 

Lower Devonian formations of the Eifel region including the South Eifel area were analyzed 

for their hydraulic properties by LGB and LUWG (2010). The resulting ranges of hydraulic 

conductivity (or conductivity classes) are summarized in Table 4.2. To the remaining Siegenian 

and Lochkovian formations for which hydraulic data is unavailable, estimates of hydraulic 

conductivity are assigned depending on their individual lithological composition. The shale-

dominated Lower Devonian formations generally have permeabilities (or rather hydraulic 

conductivities) lower by several orders of magnitude with respect to those of the Buntsandstein 
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in the TLE (Table 4.1). The Lower Devonian basement therefore forms the impermeable base 

of the Buntsandstein aquifer where the Rotliegend is absent (LGB and LUWG, 2010; Lucius, 

1948). Compact sedimentary rock can be used to create artificial heat exchangers using EGS 

technology (Breede et al., 2013; Schulte et al., 2010; Tester et al., 2006; Zimmermann et al., 

2011). Lower Devonian lithologies best suited for geothermal exploitation are deep-lying, thick 

and laterally persistent layers with a high proportion of sandstone and/or quartzite with a 

possible fracture porosity/permeability. Most of the Lower Devonian formations contain a 

certain proportion of sandstone, frequently between 15 and 30%. However, the Saint-Hubert 

and Fépin formations of Lochkovian age at the base of the Devonian in the Ardennes contain 

large and relatively thick packages of sandstone/quartzite (Dejonghe, 2008) and therefore are 

described in more detail below. Fig. 4.9 shows a schematic map of the top and base of the 

Lochkovian succession based on the conceptual geological cross sections presented by 

Schintgen et al. (2015). Major thrust faults shown are located at their inferred positions. The 

nature and throw of the thrust fault to the southeast of the city of Luxembourg (i.e., the 

Luxembourg Fault and its prolongation at depth) is particularly uncertain. In the Hunsrück 

region in Germany, the Taunusquarzit of Middle to Upper Siegenian (Praguian) age consists 

 

 

Fig. 4.9: Geometry of Lochkovian succession. (a) Top and (b) Base. Depth in m below mean sea level. Grey and 

light grey zones indicate the Hunsrück and Ardennes–Eifel blocks, respectively. 
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mainly of highly fractured quarzitic sandstone and hosts, together with the overlying Dhrontal-

Schichten, the waterhead of numerous streams (Wildberger, 1992). It has a minimum thickness 

of about 1000 m (Wildberger, 1992; Stets and Schäfer, 2011). Due to complex tectonics and 

apparent facies changes (Meyer and Stets, 1996; Stets and Schäfer, 2002, 2011) the possible 

northwestern extension of the Taunusquarzit into the Eifel region remains unknown (e.g., 

Wierich, 1999; Wildberger, 1992; Zitzmann and Grünig, 1987). 

 

4.4.3.5 Hydrogeology of the Lochkovian in the Ardennes 

 

The depth position of the Lochkovian sediments in the geological and structural context is 

presented in Fig. 4.10 with a twofold exaggeration. The Fépin Formation at the base of the 

Lochkovian unconformably overlies the Caledonian basement (Cambrian–Ordovician). It is 

dominated by coarse to gravelly sandstones and conglomerates (Bultynck and Dejonghe, 2001; 

Dejonghe, 2008). To the south of the Stavelot Massif, a transitional facies predominantly 

containing shales and siltstones and subordinate gravelly to conglomeratic sandstone prevails. 

Due to its transgressional character, the thickness presents a wide range of tens of meters to 

several hundreds of meters (Dejonghe, 2008). If a correlation with the similar Bunte Schiefer 

at the southern border of the Hunsrück (LGB, 2005; Stets and Schäfer, 2002) is considered, the 

Fépin Formation may reach an even greater thickness. As an evidence of local aquifer quality 

at the southern border of the Stavelot Massif, springs occur in the Lower Devonian quartzitic 

sandstone and conglomerate at the contact with the underlying impermeable Caledonian rocks. 

The overlying Oignies Formation also contains sandstone beds. The Saint-Hubert Formation at 

the top of the Lochkovian locally contains massive lenses of quartzitic sandstone which is 

mined in large quarries (Dejonghe, 2008). However, the lack of deep boreholes in the Lower 

Devonian in the centre of the Rhenohercynian basin precludes further knowledge on the 

distribution of lithologies, thicknesses and extent of surface formations at depth (Stets and 

Schäfer, 2002, 2011). However, parallelization with the Belgian Ardennes suggests that the 

known Lower Devonian formations and their lateral equivalents extend southeastwards in the 

subsurface of Luxembourg and the western margin of the Eifel region. The total thickness of 

Lochkovian formations is in the range of 1300 to 2500 m (Table 4.2). 
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Fig. 4.10: Mesozoic and Palaeozoic upper crust with emphasis on the petrothermal Lochkovian reservoir (in blue). 

Cross section modified from Schintgen et al. (2015). For location of the cross section see Fig. 4.1. L/D and dash-

dotted line mark the German–Luxembourgish border. Vertical exaggeration is twofold. Red faults represent 

faulting in the Eifel Depression. Black vertical colums (width not to scale) indicate schematic feeder dikes of Eifel 

volcanoes. 

 

Measured porosity of the Lower Devonian rock samples generally is very low (1–4%; average 

about 3%; Schintgen et al., 2015), but fracture porosity/permeability of sandstone/quartzite 

formations is known from exposure (Wildberger, 1992). According to Lorenz (2003, 2007), 

hard rocks in the Eifel region are transected by joints and faults which frequently are 

hydraulically conductive. Further evidence that migration of fluids is generally possible in the 

Ardennes and the Eifel is the occurrence of numerous vein-type ore deposits (Dejonghe, 1998; 

Meyer, 1994; Philippo, 2007). Permeability of the Lower Devonian derived from LGB and 

LUWG (2010) is in the range of 10–12–10–16 m2. Under those conditions and the size of the 

hydraulic system, convection is generally possible (Manning and Ingebritsen, 1999), thus 

theoretically enabling the possibility of advective coupled fluid and heat flow. Consequently, 

convection driven heat advection may be more efficient then heat conduction (Clauser, 2009; 

Deming et al., 1992; Deming, 1994; Manning and Ingebritsen, 1999; Smith and Chapman, 

1983). This may challenge the purely conductive thermal model presented by Schintgen et al. 

(2015). Furthermore, in-situ permeability depends on the amount and type of dissolved solids, 

pressure, gas content and temperature (Stober et al., 2009). Strong CO2 degassing occurs at the 

intersection of WEVF and ED (Fig. 4.10; Griesshaber et al., 1992; Schmincke, 2007). In Fig. 

4.10, sources of CO2 in the South Eifel and West Eifel regions are schematically shown as 

vertical magmatic dikes. Arrows indicate ascent of CO2-rich water to the mineral springs at the 

surface. According to Schmincke (2007), the ED represents a lithosphere-scale weakness zone 
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which apparently increased the volcano density, and influenced the distribution (fissure 

direction) and composition (xenolith types) of volcanism in the WEVF. In particular, more than 

50 sites of mineral springs associated with CO2 degassing are found in the South Eifel region, 

the West Eifel and the Moselle valley (Langguth and Plum, 1984; Lucius, 1959; Wagner et al., 

2012; Werle, 2009). The springs are often located at the intersection of valleys and deep-

reaching faults. Natural productivity of tapped springs is about 10 l s–1. The highest measured 

spring temperatures are known in the Moselle valley to the south of the WEVF (>30 °C; 

Langguth and Plum, 1984). In general, however, mineral waters known at the surface are 

relatively cool, no particularly high heat flow due to the young volcanism in the WEVF was 

observed (Langguth and Plum, 1984; Griesshaber et al., 1992; LGB & LUWG, 2010). 

Groundwater from surface manifestations in the Lower Devonian is poorly mineralized (up to 

4 g l–1) but aggressive due to its content in carbonic acid (up to 3 g l–1) (Griesshaber et al., 1992; 

Lucius, 1953, 1959). Mineralization of deeper reservoirs might be higher but so far remains 

unknown. The origin of CO2 is local and bound to the presence of groundwater (Lucius, 1959; 

Meyer and Stets, 1996). This suggests that large-scale groundwater circulation is possible 

underneath the South Eifel area and that the CO2 is related to the cooling magma due to 

unsuccessful attempts of small-volume magma batches to erupt on the surface (Fig. 4.10; 

Bräuer et al., 2013; Langguth and Plum, 1984; Lucius, 1959; Schmincke, 2007). Furthermore, 

recent tectonic mobility (see section 3.2.2), deep magma emplacement and CO2 degassing are 

related to the fact that the South Eifel area is located above the western margin of the Eifel 

plume (Bräuer et al., 2013; Keyser et al., 2002; Seiberlich et al., 2013; Walker et al., 2005). The 

fact that the adjoining Müllerthal region in Luxembourg, which also lies within the ED, does 

not have any mineral springs may be related to the relatively thick and impermeable 

sedimentary cover and a lower number of faults. 

 

4.5 Geothermal reservoirs 

4.5.1 Hydrothermal reservoirs 

4.5.1.1 Buntsandstein 

 

The temperature distribution at the base of the Buntsandstein based on the thermal data by 

Schintgen et al. (2015) is shown in Fig. 4.11. If the possibility of convection and advective heat 

transport by fluid flow in the Buntsandstein aquifer is excluded, temperatures are related to 

depth, thus thickness of the sedimentary cover, and the thermal gradient. The latter depends on 

the thermal conductivities of the overlying formations (Table 4.1) and the regional surface heat 
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flow. The lowest temperature of about 10 °C (mean annual surface temperature) is encountered 

along the margins of the TLE where the Buntsandstein aquifer is exposed. The highest 

temperatures of about 50 °C are expected in the most southern part of Luxembourg in the 

Luxembourgish–French border region. The Bois-châté borehole in northern Lorraine provided 

about 50 °C warm water, while temperatures in the range of 36–42 °C were recorded in 

Amnéville (Am in Fig. 4.8) (C. Dezayes, pers. comm.). A ‘top down’ approach can be used to 

calculate temperatures in the subsurface up to several kilometers depth by applying the Fourier 

equation of heat conduction: 

dz

dT
q             (4.1) 

where q is the surface heat flow (in mW m–2), λ is the TC of a geological unit (in W m–1 K–1) 

and dT/dz is the thermal gradient within each geological unit (in K km–1). The thermal gradient 

corresponds to the temperature difference dT (in °C = K–273) at the top and base of each unit 

divided by the thickness dz (in m) of the unit. Temperatures of about 36–42 °C at the top and 

base of the Buntsandstein aquifer, respectively, were calculated in the southern part of the 

Alzette valley where the Buntsandstein reaches a maximum depth of about 850 m (top) and 

1100 m (base) below surface. Just to the south of the city of Luxembourg, in the northern part 

of the upper Alzette valley, where the top and base are located in about 600 m and 850 m depth, 

respectively, inferred temperatures amount to about 27–33 °C. As a result, the warmest part of 

the Buntsandstein aquifer coincides with the region where it lies below the Liassic cover, more 

specifically the part of the SE–Luxembourg Graben beneath the upper Alzette valley. The warm 

zone extends further to the south below the Dogger limestone plateau in the southernmost part 

of Luxembourg and the northernmost part of Lorraine (Fig. 4.11). In consideration of the local 

elevation of the upper Alzette valley, the water table of the Buntsandstein aquifer is probably 

located 40–50 m below terrain level. 

The key information to the selected reservoirs is presented in Table 4.3. Geothermal heat for 

district heating is of particular interest in the highly populated southwestern part of Luxembourg 

and the capital of Luxembourg (Fig. 4.11), making up 60% of the total population in 2014 

(canton of Esch: 161,000; canton of Luxembourg: 167,000; STATEC, 2014). However, since 

the temperatures are <60 °C in the Buntsandstein aquifer, heat pumps have to be used to allow 

space and district heating (Bujakowski and Barbacki, 2004; Líndal, 1973). In the warmest and 

most permeable zones in the southeastern part of the TLE, minimum kf values of 5 × 10–5 m s–

1 are attained for successful exploitation of hydrothermal reservoirs according to Stober et al. 

(2009). In Mondorf, hydraulic conductivities measured (Leichtle, 1980) are 10 to 50 times  
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Fig. 4.11: Different temperature zones at the base of the Buntsandstein hydrothermal reservoir. Full circles indicate 

towns of at least several thousand inhabitants. White hatched zone characterized by low permeability. Question 

marks indicate a possible low permeability zone. 

 

lower, but the corresponding average transmissibility with an about 240-m-thick Buntsandstein 

amounts to 24 Dm. According to Van Wees et al. (2012), transmissibilities >30 Dm are an 

excellent property of natural aquifers for geothermal energy use. Total mineralization also is 

comparatively low (12–23 g l–1) and suitable for hydrothermal energy use. 

 

4.5.1.2 Rotliegend 

 

In the considered zone of the SELG beneath the upper Alzette valley, the inferred Rotliegend 

graben below the Buntsandstein aquifer may reach a maximum depth of about 2000 m in the 

northeast in the vicinity of the city of Luxembourg and 2500 m in the southwest in the 

Luxembourgish-French border region associated with calculated temperatures of about 63 °C 

and 75 °C at the base of the graben, respectively. A summary of relevant information is listed 

in Table 4.3. Geological and geophysical exploration is clearly needed to assess subsurface 

conditions (geology, structure, permeability, mineralization, temperature) in the inferred 

Rotliegend graben. Exploration data would shed light on the possibilities of direct use for space 

heating and cooling. 
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Table 4.3: Major hydrothermal and petrothermal reservoirs 

Stratigraphy Mesozoic Permian Devonian Devonian 

 Buntsandstein Rotliegend Upper Siegenian Lochkovian 

   Middle Siegenian  

Region Trier–Luxembourg 

Embayment 

SE-Luxembourg Graben 

+ Wittlicher Senke 

Hunsrück 

+ Mosel region ? 

Ardennes 

+ NW Eifel ? 

Formations Voltziensandstein Altrich Taunusquarzit Saint-Hubert 

 Zwischenschichten Kinderbeuern  Oignies 

 Vogesensandstein Ürzig  Fépin 

Reservoir lithotype Sandstone + 

conglomerate 

Sandstone + 

breccia/conglomerate 

Quartzite Sandstone + 

quartzite 

Reservoir type Hydrothermal Hydrothermal/ 

petrothermal 

Petrothermal Petrothermal 

Depth [m] 0 – 1200 0 – 2500 0 – 4000 3500 – 6000 

Thickness [m] 150 – 300 > 1000 > 1000 1300 – 2500 

T [°C] 10 – 50 10 – 75 10 – 90 90 – 140 

kf [m s–1] 10–4 – 10–7 10–4 – 10–9 10–5 – 10–7 10–5 – 10–7 

T – temperature, kf – hydraulic conductivity.  

 

4.5.2 Petrothermal reservoirs 

4.5.2.1 Lower Devonian 

 

In the subsurface of Luxembourg and the surrounding areas, temperatures >120 °C and 

appropriate for efficient use in binary power plants are reached at depths >5000 m (below mean 

sea level; see Fig. 4.4; Schintgen et al., 2015). Fig. 4.12 shows the temperatures expected at the 

top of the Lochkovian, i.e. the Saint-Hubert Formation. The top of the sandstone-/quartzite-

rich, 1000–2000-m-thick Lochkovian formations is reached at depths >3000 m in the west and 

>5000 m in the east (see Fig. 4.9a). As the thermal gradient within the Lower Devonian amounts 

to about 20 °C km–1, the temperature pattern shown in Fig. 4.12 is directly related to the depth 

of the Lochkovian. In the Hunsrück region, another possible petrothermal reservoir with a 

thickness >1000 m is the Taunusquarzit. However, the northwestward extension of the 

Taunusquarzit beyond the Hunsrück region where temperatures are best suited for EGS (>120 

°C at 5000 m) remains unknown. Table 4.3 summarizes key information including ranges of 

depth, thickness, temperature and hydraulic conductivity for different petrothermal reservoirs. 
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Fig. 4.12. Expected temperature zones at the top of the Lochkovian petrothermal reservoir. Full circles indicate 

towns of at least several thousand inhabitants. Hatched and cross-hatched areas mark possible and inferred deep 

hydrothermal reservoirs (HR), respectively. Contour of Eifel plume according to Keyser et al. (2002). In the white 

hatched zone temperatures are particularly uncertain due to missing thermal data or an unreliable geology. 

 

A crucial factor in the production of geothermal energy is related to the large uncertainty of 

effective porosity/permeability and transmissivity/transmissibility values, which directly 

influence the achievable flow rates and thus doublet power in petrothermal systems (e.g., 

Schulte et al., 2010). Actively deforming areas characterized by extensional and strike-slip 

settings are favorable for EGS (Cloetingh et al., 2010). Furthermore, Garnish (2002) points out 

that the natural fracture system largely dominates induced fractures. Although the tectonic 

regime in the TLE is compressional at the surface (Dittrich, 2014), it most likely evolves 

towards a strike-slip regime with increasing depth under the weight of a sufficient overburden. 

As a positive aspect of the region of Luxembourg and the South Eifel, it may be considered that 

historical seismicity and present-day microearthquake activity related to the geodynamical 

processes in the RM is low (Ahorner, 1983; Cloetingh et al., 2009; Ziegler and Dèzes, 2007). 

The MSD, which corresponds to a zone of relatively high temperature (>120 °C at 5000 m), is 

likely characterized by a tectonically enhanced transmissibility and may therefore represent a 

deep hydrothermal reservoir. Deep fluid downflow preferentially along fault zones in the Eifel 

region (Lorenz, 2003, 2007) is a requirement to explain the origin of the hot springs in Aachen 
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(Bayer et al., 1996; Langguth and Plum, 1984; Pommerening, 1993). The entire zone of mineral 

springs in and around the South Eifel region might be the clearest indication of a hydrothermal 

reservoir at depth. If permeability of the Lochkovian formations is assumed to be low 

(corresponding to 103–10 mD according to LGB and LUWG, 2010), and an effective thickness 

of 500 m is adopted, i.e. 50–25% of the total thickness of the Lochkovian rock, the resulting 

transmissibility is in the range of 500–5 Dm. In contrast to petrothermal systems, this span in 

transmissibility would characterize a hydrothermal system (>5 Dm) according to Stober et al. 

(2009). However, the highest permeabilities are expected in tectonically active regions. 

Therefore, the zone of the ED and the MSD probably yield a higher productivity. 

 

4.6 Conclusions 

 

This paper aimed at combining different types of information necessary for a first rather 

qualitative assessment of deep geothermal reservoirs in Luxembourg and the adjoining regions 

in the surrounding countries of Belgium, France and Germany. Hydrothermal and petrothermal 

reservoirs were considered. Hydrothermal resources with temperatures up to 50 °C for use by 

means of heat pumps or direct use are found in the Buntsandstein aquifer. The most promising 

area is the part of the SE–Luxembourg Graben located below the Liassic cover, more 

specifically under the upper Alzette River valley. At the base of an inferred Rotliegend graben 

in the same zone, temperatures up to 75 °C are expected. However, geological and hydraulic 

conditions are largely unknown. Expected sandstone-/quartzite-rich formations in the 

Lochkovian towards the base of the Lower Devonian in the Ardennes–Eifel block offer the 

possibility of widespread use of EGS technology, despite a moderate temperature gradient of 

about 20 °C in the Palaeozoic basement. Based on recent data on the structure of the Trier–

Luxembourg Basin, the new concept of the Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression is presented as a 

Cenozoic tectonic structure which is still mobile and potentially hydraulically conductive. The 

Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression therefore represents a particular target region for future 

geothermal exploration and implementation of EGS. In addition, numerous mineral springs 

with high CO2 content in the WEVF and the South Eifel region suggest the existence of a large 

hydrothermal reservoir at a depth of several kilometers. Expected temperatures are at least 120–

125 °C at 5 km depth. In the most permeable zones both in the Buntsandstein and the 

Lochkovian, the span of hydraulic conductivities varies approximately within a factor 100. 

Hydraulic conductivity therefore is a crucial parameter for determining flow rates and thus 

power output of a geothermal plant. The current lack of deep exploration boreholes and 
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geophysical data emphasizes the need for substantially more research, development and 

demonstration funding (RD&D) for geothermal exploration, resource assessment and potential 

exploitation of geothermal energy for base-load electricity generation and provision of heating 

and/or cooling. 
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5 Discussion 

 

The evaluation of the geothermal potential of the region of Luxembourg envisaged in this study 

is evaluated by a joint interpretation of geological, thermal, hydrogeological and structural data. 

Although this study centres on the assessment of the thermal regime in the subsurface of 

Luxembourg, the study area encompasses, within the geological framework, the country of 

Luxembourg and the adjoining areas in France, Belgium and Germany (Fig. 1.1). For the 

evaluation of the geothermal potential of an area, comprehensive knowledge of surface heat 

flow and subsurface temperature distribution is indispensable. As subsurface temperature data 

in Luxembourg and adjoining regions is sparse, thermal modelling was chosen as a tool for 

elucidating the geothermal resource at depth. However, profound structural, geological and 

petrophysical input data are required. 

During the initial search for the most recent geological and structural data of the study area 

(Fig. 2.2, it became evident that the geology and basin structure of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin 

(TLB) of Mesozoic age had to be reassessed. In Chapter 2, this task was mastered by setting up 

a borehole database for Luxembourg and the adjoining areas in France, Belgium and Germany 

(Table 2.1 and Tables A.1.1–4). The conceptual geological model developed for the TLB in 

Luxembourg was integrated into available and essential, recent geological/structural studies in 

the surrounding regions (Schintgen and Förster, 2013; and references therein). As a first step, 

the geology of Luxembourg is reviewed and stratigraphically correlated with the different parts 

of the TLB located outside of the territory of Luxembourg (Table 2.2). The geological setting 

accounts for the northern part of Lorraine, France, the Gaume region (or Belgian Lorraine) as 

well as the Südeifel region in Rhineland–Palatinate and the Saargau region in Rhineland–

Palatinate and Saarland. In view of the lack of appropriate deep boreholes in the TLB, the actual 

depth of this basin was, and still remains, uncertain. However, in order to get further insight in 

the morphology/depth of the base of the Mesozoic basin, a Bouguer map (see Fig. 2.3; M. 

Everaerts, pers. comm.) was interpreted in combination with available borehole data (Schintgen 

and Förster, 2013). Positive and negative gravity anomalies are interpreted as contrasts in 

density imaging structural highs and lows in the Variscan basement, respectively. Most 

importantly, the Bouguer map allows the regional correlation of deep and shallow structures 

such as major faults known from the surface. The Bouguer map shows no gravimetric evidence 

for the old concept of the depression known as Weilerbach Mulde. In this respect, a major 

challenge but a necessity consisted in the reinterpretation of the geological section of the 

Cessange borehole (Fig. 2.4; Kind, 1842; Lucius, 1948; Rost, 1839). The latter was drilled from 
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1837 to 1839 and is still the only deep borehole in the geographical centre of the TLB. 

Inconsistencies with the present-day geological knowledge and a sketchy geological knowledge 

at the time when the borehole was drilled asked for revisiting the borehole descriptions. The 

new interpretation of the geological section centres in the replacement of the remarkable 

succession of anhydrite and gypsum by massive dolomite. The reinterpretation yields relatively 

conservative thickness values in accordance with the bulk of observations in the TLB. In order 

to visualize the geology and basin structure of the TLB, the Cessange borehole and numerous 

representative boreholes were used to generate isopach maps (Fig. 2.5; Schintgen and Förster, 

2013). Thickness data were then further used to construct regional geological cross sections 

(Fig. 2.6). The six NW–SE-oriented sections show the synform shape of the basin, whereas the 

SW–NE-oriented section shows the tilt from the German Triassic Basin in the northeast towards 

the Paris Basin in the southwest at the beginning of the Keuper. A new and meaningful finding 

is the breakpoint/culmination of the base of the TLB below the Alzette River valley (Fig. 2.6G). 

The latter feature is further interpreted in Section 4.4.2. Furthermore, the occurrence of Permian 

sediments beneath the Mesozoic record of the TLB was inferred in numerous studies but still 

is a matter of debate. Based on the basin-wide cross sections, the structural and 

sedimentological observations in the TLB and the tectonic structures in the exposed basement, 

Schintgen and Förster (2013) suggest that the TLB developed along a weakness zone related to 

a Permian graben (Fig. 2.7). This central subsided structure buried underneath the TLB is 

designated by SE-Luxembourg Graben. The latter graben represents the direct southwestern 

prolongation of the Permian Wittlicher Senke (WS). In the area of Trier–Wittlich, the WS is a 

relatively well known narrow, 5–7-km-large and 40-km-long graben filled with an up to 1000-

m-thick succession of Rotliegend sediments (Stets, 2004).  

In Chapter 3, a tremendous effort was made to assess the thermal field of the study area by 

numerical modelling, which asked for the determination of a new surface heat flow value for 

verification of the thermal models and a database of measured thermal rock properties. 

Geological and structural data, reliable thermal rock properties and appropriate thermal 

boundary conditions are a prerequisite for the development, i.e. the construction and 

parameterization, of the thermal models. The geology of the study area (Fig. 3.1) is well known 

in the upper 15 km and is generalized in the lower part of the crust down to the Moho (Fig. 3.2). 

The lithotypes of the geological units in the model were assessed from surface and borehole 

observations and, for the deeper parts of the model, from geophysical surveys and from xenolith 

data of the adjoining volcanic field in the Eifel region (Germany). Thermal rock properties 

including thermal conductivity, radiogenic heat production and density assigned to the 
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geological or rather model units (Table 3.7) relate to measured laboratory data on field and drill 

core samples (246 in total; Table 3.1) for the upper part of the crust. Measured petrophysical 

properties (Tables 3.4 and 3.5) are complemented by literature data for the lower part of the 

crust. Temperature logs measured in deep boreholes are commonly used for the calibration of 

a thermal model. For the greater Luxembourg region, only the about 300-m-deep Mersch 

borehole located in the central part of Luxembourg provides appropriate temperature and 

geological data for surface heat-flow determination (Fig. 3.3; Table 3.6). The new qs value 

amounts to 75 ± 7 (2) mW m–2 (Schintgen et al. 2015) and corroborates the bulk of data 

reported for the adjoining areas (64–84 mW m–2). The lack of subsurface temperature data for 

greater depths was circumnavigated by performing in-depth studies of the regional and local 

geology and of the thermal rock properties assigned to the geological units. The relative scarcity 

of geological and geophysical data did not justify the contruction of a 3-D geothermal model 

so that conceptual, crustal cross sections (Figs. 3.1 and 3.2) served as a basis for the generation 

of 2-D steady-state and conductive lithosphere-scale thermal models (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5). The 

thermal models are constrained by surface heat flow (qs) and the geophysically estimated depth 

of the lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary (LAB). A LAB depth of 100 km, as seismically 

derived for the Ardennes, provides the best fit with the measured qs (Fig. 3.6a–c). The mantle 

heat flow amounts to ~ 40 mW m–2. Possible thermal consequences of the 10–20 Ma old Eifel 

plume, which caused elevation of the LAB to 50–60 km depth, were modelled in a steady-state 

thermal scenario resulting in a qs of 91 mW m–2 in the Eifel region (EP 60 in Fig. 3.6d). 

Available qs values (65–80 mW m–2) are significantly lower and indicate that the plume-related 

heating has not yet reached the surface in its entirety. Modelled temperatures are in the range 

of 120–125 °C at 5 km depth and of 600–650 °C at the Moho, respectively (Fig. 3.7a–c). 

Maximum temperatures at 5 km depth are reached only in a SW–NE-oriented zone beneath a 

cover of Siegenian to Emsian rock of low thermal conductivity (  3.2 W m–1 K–1). By contrast, 

high thermal conductivities in the Stavelot Massif in the northwest ( > 4 W m–1 K–1) and in 

the Hunsrück region in the southeast (  5 W m–1 K–1) cause significantly lower temperatures 

(Fig. 3.8a and b). 

In Chapter 4, different types of information are presented that are necessary for a first rather 

qualitative assessment of deep geothermal reservoirs in the greater region of Luxembourg (Fig. 

4.1). On the one hand, the focus is laid on low-enthalpy hydrothermal reservoirs in Mesozoic 

aquifers in the Trier–Luxembourg Embayment. On the other hand, petrothermal reservoirs in 

the Devonian basement of the Ardennes and Eifel regions are considered for exploitation by 
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Enhanced/Engineered Geothermal Systems (EGS). A major obstacle for the assessment of 

geothermal resources and their evaluation for different geothermal applications in Luxembourg 

and the adjoining areas is the absence of deep boreholes (Schintgen and Förster, 2013). As a 

consequence, subsurface temperature data are sparse. Moreover, prior to this study, a 

temperature prognosis based on a thermal model parameterized by measured thermal rock 

properties and constrained by appropriate boundary conditions was unavailable. At present, 

conceptual geological models (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3) incorporated into thermal models (Schintgen 

et al., 2015) allow evaluating the possibilities for different types of geothermal uses and to 

pinpoint the most promising areas for geothermal exploration. The thermal model by Schintgen 

et al. (2015) provides data for temperature maps generated for 1 km depth steps between 1000 

and 6000 m (below mean sea level). In contrast to an evaluation by Biermayr et al. (2007), the 

geothermal potential in Luxembourg cannot be negated a priori. Maximum temperatures at 5 

km depth are at least 120–125 °C (Fig. 4.4). Besides the deep geological conditions and 

knowledge of the subsurface temperature distribution, the crustal stress field and lithosphere-

scale weakness zones are particularly important in site selection for geothermal exploration and 

the development of Enhanced Geothermal Systems (Cloetingh et al., 2010). Detailed studies of 

the geology and structure by Dittrich (2014; and references therein) revealed that the TLE is 

currently characterized by a NW–SE-orientated compressional tectonic regime that most likely 

evolves towards a strike-slip regime at greater depth. As an important outcome for geothermal 

exploration, the Cenozoic structural evolution of the Müllerthal–Südeifel region is reinterpreted 

using new data by Schintgen and Förster (2013) (Fig. 4.5). Their conceptual model of the Trier–

Luxembourg Basin infers a culmination of the base of the Mesozoic underneath the Alzette 

River valley (Fig. 2.6G) instead of the old concept of a subsided area, i.e. the old concept of the 

Weilerbach Mulde, underneath the central part of the Guttland (e.g., Lucius, 1948; Bintz et al., 

1985; Murawski et al., 1983; Muller, 1987). According to Schintgen and Förster (2013), the 

geology and basin structure of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin strongly suggests that the latter 

developed along a zone of weakness related to a Permian graben in direct southwestern 

continuation of the Wittlicher Rotliegend-Senke. In Section 4.4.2.1, it is further suggested that 

the Eifel Depression, more specifically the Müllerthal–Südeifel region (Fig. 4.2) likely is a 

Cenozoic structure. This would imply that the present-day appearance of the TLE is the result 

of consecutive and superimposed large-scale structures formed in different geodynamic 

contexts. The argumentation is mainly based on studies by Schintgen and Förster (2013) and 

Dittrich (2014; and references therein). For visualization of the concept, cross section B* in 

Fig. 4.5a shows the cross section G presented in Fig 2.6 and its extension into the Eifel region 
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using the cross section data by Wagner and Dittrich (2010). The postulation of a simple 

relatively flat Variscan basement below the Müllerthal–Südeifel region (Fig 4.5a and b) permits 

to reconstruct the former appearance of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin prior to uplift of the 

Rhenish Massif and consequent erosion. It is proposed that the present-day appearance of the 

TLE is the result of about 470 m of Cenozoic subsidence of the Müllerthal–Südeifel region, 

leading to the formation of the Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression (MSD). About 100 m of 

subsidence of the Müllerthal–Südeifel region according to Meyer and Stets (2007) in the last 

700 ka (Schmincke, 2007) yields an average subsidence rate of 0.14 mm a–1, which is supported 

by instantaneous height changes determined by Mälzer et al. (1983). The current mobility of 

the MSD has major implications for geothermal exploration. In fact, in site selection for 

geothermal exploration for hydrothermal as well as petrothermal reservoirs, the crustal stress 

field influences or controls the creation and evolution of faults, fractures and joints, thus fracture 

permeability. The latter becomes important particularly with increasing depth where the 

permeability of pores decreases notably by compaction and a higher cementation. 

Among the Mesozoic aquifers, the Buntsandstein aquifer is the deepest, thickest, and has the 

largest extent (Figs. 4.6 and 4.7). It presents excellent hydraulic properties in the southeastern 

part of the TLE (Fig. 4.8; Table 4.1) and is characterized by temperatures of up to 50 °C (Fig. 

4.11). It represents a suitable hydrothermal reservoir that could be used by means of heat pumps 

or provide direct heat for various applications.The most promising and warmest area is the zone 

of the SE–Luxembourg Graben, more specifically underneath the upper Alzette River valley 

and the limestone plateau in Lorraine where the Buntsandstein aquifer lies below a thick 

Mesozoic cover. At the base of an inferred Rotliegend graben in the same area, temperatures of 

up to 75 °C are expected. However, geological and hydraulic conditions are uncertain. 

In the Lower Devonian basement, thick sandstone-/quartzite-rich formations with temperatures 

>90 °C are expected at depths >3.5 km (Fig. 4.9) and likely offer the possibility of direct heat 

use. The identification of the Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression as a Cenozoic tectonic structure 

that is still mobile is relevant for geothermal exploration and might offer the possibility of deep 

hydrothermal reservoirs in fractured Lower Devonian rock (Fig. 4.10). The entire zone of 

mineral springs in and around the South Eifel region (e.g., Langguth and Plum, 1984) might be 

the clearest indication of a hydrothermal reservoir at depth, though no particulary high 

temperatures of the groundwater are known. Despite expected modest temperatures at 5 km 

depth (about 120 °C), increased permeability by EGS in the quartzite-rich Lochkovian could 

prospectively enable combined geothermal heat production and power generation in 

Luxembourg and the western realm of the Eifel region (Fig. 4.12). 
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6 Conclusions 

 

This work aimed at an evaluation of the geothermal potential of Luxembourg. It consists in 

combining different types of information necessary for a first rather qualitative assessment of 

deep geothermal reservoirs in Luxembourg and the adjoining regions in the surrounding 

countries of Belgium, France and Germany. 

Until recently, reliable information about the thermal field and the geology, thus potential 

geothermal reservoirs, was lacking, which precluded an assessment of the technical potential 

of geothermal energy in general (Biermayr et al., 2007). In the past few years, work was done 

to overcome these shortcomings and lay the base for the regional development of geothermal 

energy. First, the geology and basin structure of the Mesozoic TrierLuxembourg Basin was 

unraveled and gave rise to a new conceptual model postulating the existence of a zone of 

weakness along a buried Rotliegend graben (Schintgen and Förster, 2013). 

Due to the lack of deep boreholes and thus subsurface temperature prognosis the temperature 

distribution in the subsurface of the greater Luxembourg region was assessed by thermal 

modelling (Schintgen et al., 2015). A surface heat flow value of 75  7 mW m–2 determined for 

central Luxembourg and a database of measured petrophysical properties (thermal conductivity, 

radiogenic heat production, porosity and density), essential in any type of geothermal 

consideration, are available at present (Schintgen et al., 2015). For geothermal exploration, the 

temperatures encountered at depths <5–6 km, to which geothermal boreholes can be drilled at 

costs that allow an economic use of the Earth’s heat, are of particular interest. It is shown that 

the available surface heat flow values in the region of Luxembourg measured in the shallow 

subsurface (<200 m) can be problematic and should be verified and corroborated by surface 

heat flow determined from high quality, continuous temperature logs in deep boreholes. Such 

recordings would shed light on the thermal regime as well as ongoing advective or convective 

processes linked to hydraulic conductivity in the Lower Devonian basement, in particular in the 

Eifel region. The temperature results show that the possible thermal effect caused by the 

relatively young Eifel plume would be verifiable if already arrived at 5 km depth. The 

availability of suitable exploration data would lay the basis for quantification of various 

transient processes that may overprint purely steady-state conductive conditions and thus 

challenge the thermal models by Schintgen et al. (2015). 

For the evaluation of the geothermal potential of an area, i.e. the identification of geothermal 

reservoirs by exploration, geological, thermal, hydrogeological and structural data are 

necessary. Conceptual geological models are presented for the Mesozoic Trier–Luxembourg 
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Basin by Schintgen and Förster (2013) and for the Lower Devonian basement by Schintgen et 

al. (2015). Temperature maps for depth steps of 1 km up to 6000 m depth (below mean sea 

level) are now available for utilization in applied geothermics. Based on the revised knowledge 

about the geology as well as the surface heat flow, a database of measured thermal rock 

properties and the assessment of the thermal field, the present study does not support the 

evaluation by Biermayr et al. (2007) predicting an inexistent geothermal potential. Thermal 

gradients are about 30 °C km–1 in the Mesozoic and 20 °C km–1 in the Lower Devonian 

successions, respectively. 

In this study, hydrothermal and petrothermal reservoirs were considered. Hydrothermal 

reservoirs with temperatures up to 50 °C for use by means of heat pumps or direct use are found 

in the Buntsandstein aquifer. The most promising area is the part of the SE–Luxembourg 

Graben located below the Liassic cover, more specifically under the upper Alzette River valley. 

At the base of an inferred Rotliegend graben in the same zone, temperatures up to 75 °C are 

expected. However, geological and hydraulic conditions are largely unknown. Despite a 

moderate temperature gradient of about 20 °C in the Palaeozoic basement, expected sandstone-

/quartzite-rich formations in the Lochkovian towards the base of the Lower Devonian in the 

Ardennes–Eifel block offer the possibility of widespread use of EGS technology. Based on 

recent data on the structure of the Trier–Luxembourg Basin, the new concept of the Müllerthal–

Südeifel Depression is presented as a Cenozoic tectonic structure that is still mobile and 

potentially hydraulically conductive. The Müllerthal–Südeifel Depression therefore represents 

a particular target region for future geothermal exploration and implementation of EGS. In 

particular, numerous mineral springs with high CO2 content in the West Eifel Volcanic Field 

and the South Eifel region suggest the existence of a large hydrothermal reservoir at a depth of 

several kilometers. 

Luxembourg’s subsurface, like the conditions in the majority of Europe, is characterized by 

relatively modest temperatures destined primarily for direct heat applications. In the foreseeable 

future, deployment of low- and medium-temperature hydrothermal resources in deep aquifers 

and in particular exploitation of petrothermal reservoirs using EGS in the Lower Devonian 

basement can significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase the share of 

renewable energy in the energy mix of Luxembourg. IEA (2011) and Vuataz et al. (2003) put 

forward that the production of geothermal energy potentially improves energy security, 

strengthens the economy and creates employment opportunities. Expected temperatures 

obtained by steady-state conductive thermal models are at least 120–125 °C at 5 km depth. 

However, hydraulic conductivity is a crucial parameter in the identification of geothermal 
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reservoirs and the exploitation of geothermal energy, because it has an impact on flow rates and 

thus power output of a geothermal plant. In the most permeable zones both in the Buntsandstein 

and the Lochkovian, the span of hydraulic conductivities varies approximately within a factor 

100. The current lack of deep exploration boreholes and geophysical data emphasizes the need 

for substantially more research, development and demonstration funding (RD&D) for 

geothermal exploration, resource assessment and potential exploitation of geothermal energy 

for base-load electricity generation and provision of heating and/or cooling. It is crucial to raise 

general awareness of the different types of utilization of geothermal energy, particularly of 

geothermal heat which can be used for various applications depending on available temperature 

(IEA, 2011; Kramers et al., 2012; Líndal, 1973; Vuataz et al., 2003). 
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A.1.2 Selected boreholes in France 
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A.1.3 Selected boreholes in Belgium 
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A.1.4 Selected boreholes in Germany 
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A.1.5 Geographical coordinates of cross sections across the TLB 
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A.1.6 Geographical coordinates of Paleozoic outcrop and drill core samples 
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A.1.7 Geographical coordinates of Mesozoic outcrop and drill core samples (basin 
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A.1.10 Lithological composition of Mesozoic units (basin facies) 
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